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REPORT OF THE PRESrVENT 

To the Chairman, the Board of Directors, and Members of the Corporation 
of Massachusetts Half-Way Houses, Incorporated: 

I herewith submit my report as President of the Corporation for 1980. 

Once again, the occasion of writing the annual report is a time to 
review and critically examine the extent of our success in providing 
services which will reclaim and redirect the lives of our clients. 
Employment is the single most important goal of the people we serve, 
not only for the financial rewards, but to provide self-esteem, 
occupation of time, association with co-workers, and the development 
of more socially acceptable role models. For people '\Tho have suffered 
the shattering htuniliation and dislocation of tncarceration, it is 
particularly difficult and important to rebuild useful styles of 
life, including the employment which occupies so much of our time. 
For this reason, one of the key elements of all MHHI programs is 
to help the client to obtain a job, and for this reason also, the 
Boston Employment Resource Center is one of the most important new 
concepts in our field. 

Boston Employment Resource Center is a new facility designed to 
reduce the time, travel ana frustration normally involved in dealing 
with diverse separate agencies by bringing their representatives 
under one roof; providing at a single location aptitude testing, 
job training, job search assistance, temporary economic aid, skills 
assessment and the like. The people providing these services come 
from many different public and private agencies, under the coordination 
of HHHI. It is a very desirable aspect of the program that so many 
different people can work together harmoniously toward a common goal. 

Actually, Boston Employment Resource Center is only part of our job 
search effo~t, as all the programs in which ex-offenders are enrolled 
require the acquisition of a job as part of successful completion. 
Most of the program counsellors and staff are active in helping the 
resiqent to analyze employment opportunities and capitalize on 
strengths to enhance attractiveness to potential employers. 

M~ssachusetts Half-Way Houses, Incorporated continues as a leader 
in training, with new contracts and training sessions for others 
in community-based corrections. These services include institutes, 
workshops, training advice, conferences, newsletters, technical 
assistance and so forth. These programs extend the work of MHHI 
far beyond the actual residential programs we operate, and at the 
same time, they are successful because of the national recognition 
accorded MHHI. 
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As you may know, Executive Director J. Bryan Riley, recently completed 
his second year in the Chair of the American Correctional Association 
Program Planning Committee for the annual conference held in San 
Diego last August. In partial recognition of his accomplishments 
in that role, as in others, Bryan was subsequently elected to the 
ACA Board of Governors. This recognition helps to build our reputation 
and enable us to even further provide the wider ranging training 
which expands our influence and philosophy far beyond the borders 
of Boston and our residential programs. 

In order to enhance efficiency and close financial control, Massachusetts 
Half-Way Houses, Inc. bought a small computer to replace the leased 
time operation previously used. The additional flexibility and 
available time allows, for example, each program manager to obtain 
monthly comparisons of actual financial expenses against budgets 
to prevent the unexpected cost overruns which have caused such 
problems elsewhere. At least partially in recognition of such 
careful control and conservative acounting policies, MHHI cohtracts 
continue to increase and expand" with total corporate income •. increasing 
by 32% and exceeding two million dollars for the first time. With 
these resources, we hope to provide the'best of services to an ever 
increasing nmnber of clients in our various programs. 

Last year we faced a new state administration and this/year, a new 
federal administration is taking office. As we continued to work 
well with the state, so we feel that our philosophy of providing 
the best of service at lowest possible cost to the taxpayer will 
prove popular with the new federal officials, and our service to 
residents from federal institutions should. increase in the next few 
years. With the emphasis on saving money which is now heard from 
Washington, we can provide a very attractive alternative to traditional 
correctional costs. 

As always, it is vital to remember our devoted and dedicated staff, 
without whose tireless efforts none of this would be possible. Too 
many people have made substantial contributions to mention them all 
by name, but I would like particularly to recognize the volunteers 
who freely give so much of themselves, bringing new ideas and a human 
compassion to our work which is most refreshing in a world too prone 
to cynical acceptance of the status quo. On behalf of the Board 
of Directors, as well as myself, I heartily thank the volunteers 
who bring so much help and su~port to Massachusetts Half-Way Houses, 
Inc. 

Respectfully submitted, 

fkO /Lrk.-
Robert O. Boardman 
President 
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REPORT OF THE EXECUTXVE VIRECTOR 

To the Chairman, the Board of Directors, and membe.rs of the Corporation of 
Massachus,etts Half-Way Houses, Inc. 

I herewi.th suhmtt my Y'eport as the Executive Director for 1980. 

It is with a great deal of personal satisfaction,and thanks to countless indivi
duals over the years', that r present this 15th AnrUveJlJ.>aJr.Y report. Today, 
MHHI has the la,rgest and oldest corrnnunity correcti.ons program in New Engl and. I 
would like to share wtth you some of our rich history on this important anniver
sary. 

Massachusetts Half-Way Houses, Inc. is a private, not-far-profit corporation 
formed in 1964. The Corporation is an outgrowth of discussions and meetings Mhtth 
began in 1961 among inmates of the Massachusetts Correctional' Institution at 
Walpole, and concerned citizens involved in Chaplain Robert Burtis Volunteerism 
program. The original corporate members were: Daniel J. Finn, Sidney G. Menk, 
John V. Driscoll, S.J., Albert Danielson, Erwin D. Canham, Reuben L. Lurie, 
Endicott Peabody, Francis C. Gray, John A. Volpe, Anson Phelps Stokes, Jr., 
Rev. Robert Burt, Edward O. Proctor, Jr., Bernard J. Pearson, Harry H. Fienman, 
Ray G. Goodman, Kenneth Lloyd Garrison, John W. Frenning~ George F. McGrath, 
Howard T. Joslyn and Joseph M. Ambrose. We will always owe these dedicated and 
farsighted ind'ividuals a debt of gratitude for their perseverence and courage 
in creating MHHI.' , 

In July, 1965, I was hired as the Executive Director and first employee. Our 
irrnnediate tasks were to develop a program model, raise the necessary funds to 
implement the program, locate a facility, establish program acceptance by the 
various criminal justice agencies, and, most importantly, educate and convince 
the inmates in institutions to voluntarily participate in the program. 

By the end of our first year, August, 1966, we had: rented and moved into the 
top three (3) floors of Brooke House with a fifteen (15) bed program; served 
thirty-one (31) residents, hired a second full-time employee, signed the first 
contract in New England with the Federal Bureau of Prisons to provide reinte
gration services for pre-release federal prisoners; developed an extensive vol
unteer program for 24 hour program coverage and community resource development; 
and, all of this on a budget of approximately $35,000.00. I believe the fact 
that MHHI is an outgrowth of this inmate and citizen partnership. ~ith a re-
liance on volunteers (and primarily privately funded for the first five [5] years), 
is what shaped us into the creative and effective agency we have become today. 

B~ooke HOU6e ~eeeived ~ 6~t ~e4ide~t n~om MCr Coneo~d on 
Novembe~ 17, 1965. Th-i.6 M..6ident Wa.6 a. paJr.olee. who .6ueee!.l.6-
6Uil..y eomple:ted the p~og~am and toda.y he ..fA maJUUed, JuUAing 
a. na.mity, galn6utty employed, ha.6 ~~na.ined ~e-n~ee, a.nd 
..fA a. eonbUbut.i.ng membe~ 06 .6 a ue:ty. /:Ie eonta.ct.6 MHHr onee 
o~ :twiee a. yeaJr. to .6a.y "hello" a.nd ex.p~e!.l.6 hU thantv.,! 

.~",., ........ _. -.-,. -....."'·0" .• .,.....' • ." .. _, __ '_ .• ,~ , 
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r icee:, to meet the needs. of ex-the years MHHI. conttnued to deye.l~p se. \ he.'" following outlines some of Over, d' he 1 p them to he1 p th.e.mse. yes. offenders, an . ' 
the h~i ghl i ghts oyer the. yea. rs. 

... ', 

1968: 'Brooke House whasf~~~~h~!~~rallY ch.artered credit union MKH I opened t e 1., 

1969: 

1910: 

1911 : 

1912: 

1913: 

for ex-offenders 
81 residents served leted showing 30% decrease 
Fi,rst effec:t~v~nessf st~~~o~~m~ouse graduates in recldlvlsm or 

Massachusettes Rehabtlitation Commisston service agreement 

signed d d to 25 resident capacity Brooke l-buse expan e dd d 
Fourth full-time staff member a e 
91 residents served 
First budget over $100,000 

ency - MA Parole Board First contract with a ~t~~eo~~ second facility Project Overcome opene . 

a multi-service center: Brooke House b~c~m~o 30 resi.dent capacity 
a.) expan e 5 bed Temporary Housing Program 
b.) added a. . h MA Division of 
c.) contracted wlth ~e rate an employ-

Employment Securlty .to ~pe t the facility 
ment Center f~r ~~~~~~nf~~se~offenders' d.) added a D~op-ln. , 
leisure tlme needs. 

209 residents served 
First budget over $200,000 

. . . h 1 d a conference at Brooke House Governor Francls Sargent ed C unUlj COMee.ti..onll Act (now 
to announce the proPo7~~) ,o~~vernor Sargent stated: Public Law, Chapter . . 

lWl pf.a.c.e.to anlWu.nc.e U "TheJte -fA no mOlLe u ng I.t· on:t./1.,iA model.. 
than helLe at Bll.Ook.~,_Hat°~~' ~~n b~e OM c.omml.,UUtljthat r wouid hope ~~ 
bct6 ed -6lj-6te.m." 

MA Department of Correction signed First contract with the 
for 30 beds , 

Coolidge House purch~sed r . t opened 
Boston Offender SerVlces rOJec 
338 clients served 

d 30 bed program . Coolidge House ppene ~s/to include court diverslon cases 
Federal contract expanh ~f y house management implemented Regional Workshop ona wa, , 
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Charles Street Jail and several muni,cipal courts began 
releasing people to MHHI. 

663 clients served 

1974: 
Department of Correction contract ame~ded to allow 

state pre-release residents to participate in MHHI programs 

1975: 
699 House opened as a 15 bed program under a jOint 

venture of the MA Depat'tment of Correction and 
the MA Parole Board 

Temporary Housing Program moved to CooHdge House and 
expanded to 18 beds 

Brooke House became coed, added 5 beds for women reSidents 
First time stat~ money was granted to MA Department of 

Correcti on' 'for pre"re 1 ease purchase-of-servi ce from the private sector 

1976: 

577 House opened as a 20 bed program under & joint 
venture of the r~ Department of Correction and 
the Boston Penal Institutions Department 

Contract with the Boston Employment and Economic Policy 
Administration for 15 pre-release beds; vocational 
training for 18 p'eople; and, funding to purchase 
specialized drug and alcohol residential services 
for 10 Deer Island inmates 

1971: 

1978 : 

1979: 

BOSP expanded to provide pre-release resident programs 
for 19 Deer Island inmates 

Joseph M. Ambrose House opened as a 12 bed program for juveniles ,', 
Contracted to train the Essex County House of Correction work release'staff 
Mr. Toru Yamaguchi of Japan spent six (6) weeks at MHHI 

to observe our programs, at the request of the U.S. Government 
Recidivism stUdy showed a 94% SUccess rate for MHHI 

residents Qne year after program completion (study 
done by the MA Department of Correction) 

Juvenile Justice Mana~ement Trainin~ program initiated 
American Correctional Association's highest honor (the 

E.R. Cass Award) presented to Board member, Henry J. Mascarello 
1,373 clients, served (first time figure exceeded 1000) 

Probation ReSidential Program opened as a 20 bed, coed 
facility serving Suffolk County Courts as an alterna
tive to incarceration for probation violators 
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Boston Employment Resource .Center opened to pY'ovide voca
ti ona 1 assessment , vocational tt'atni.n9Plc\cemen~ and 
job placement for adult and juyentle offenqers 1.n 

Boston 
Juvenile Justice Management Tratning expanded to provide a 

deli.nquency prevention training program 
Over 1,900 cli~nts served 
MHHI's first two million dollar budget 

1980: Department of Correction contract expanded to.6l beds .. 
Department of Youth Services cont~act to provlde rehablll

tation services at one of thelr secure treatment 
facil ities 

National Institute of Justice grant ~warded to expand th~ 
Boston ERC and conduct research of the impact ofthelr 
services as a means of reducing recidivism; chosen as 
one of three test sites in the U.S. 

MHHI comprised of: 75 full-time positions; 46 volunteers 
Recidivism follow-up study shows 88% of all MHHI graduates 

still successful one year after completing the program 
Over 3,500 clients served - an 84% increase fl"om 1979 

As is readily observed, the last fifteen (15) ~ears have b~en r~ch with ,the 
creative development of services and a broadenlng of relat~onshlPs and acc~pt~nce 
by the criminal justice community. The program reports WhlCh follow explaln ln 
depth, the services and achievements of our programs. 

The immediate future remains cloudy because "of events beyond our cont~ol .. The 
im act of Pro osition 2!~, as well as the outcome of the numerous 'leglslat~v~ . 
pr~posals for ~andatory sentencing will deter[l1ine the parameters of our a~tlvltles~ 
However, MHHI will continue to s~rive ~o meet the needs ~f ex-offende~s In the 
most efficient and effective ways posslble. We ar~ commltted t~ helplng cope 
with the complex issues of crime, prison overcrOwdlng, and ~elp~ng people to . 
develop rewarding and constructive lifestyles, in partnershlp wlth other p~~llC 
and private agencies i.n correctio~s. La~tly, ~erenew our pledge to provl e 
responsible programs with compasslon and lntegrlty. 

MHHI will continue to need support and assistance. The first fi~teen (15) years , 
have been exciting and remarkable. I feel the record of accompllshments stands 
as a tribute to the faith of everyone involved with MHHI ~ver the.years. As we. 
move forward in the 80 1 s, MHHI needs to broa~en its c~nstltuencY.ln order to maln
tain its position as'an effective innovator ln communlty correctlons. 

Respectfully submitted, 

~Bf!Y:':Y 
Executi.ve Di ect 
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REPORT OF THE FISCAL VIRECTOR. 

To the etta i rman, Board of Di rectors, and Members of the Corporation of 
Massachusetts Half-Way Houses, Inc. 

I herewith submit my report as the Fiscal Director for the year 1980. 

For the first time in over sixty years, inflation has exceeded ten percent 
for two years running; 1980 ended with an inflation rate of 12.4%. It may 
seem hard to believe, but things could have been worse. For the first quarter 
of 1980, inflation was soaring at an annual rate of 18.1%. 

In an attempt to slow rising prices, the Federal Reserve tightened the money 
supply and imposed credit controls in t1arch. This action did not have an 
immediate effect because the prime rate climbed to 20% in Ap~il. By then we 
had started on our economic merry-go-round: inflation dropped to an annual 
rate of 7.3% during June, July and August; the Federal Reserve eased the 
control of the money supply; the prime rate tumbled to 11% in July; infla
tion soared to an annual rate of 12.6% during September, October and November; 
the Federal Reserve tightened the money supply; and to end the year, the 
prime rate climbed to a record breaking 21.5%. 

MHHI did not escape inflation's grasp, especially dn the area of "Fuel and 
Util ities". Steps had been taken in 1979 to offset the continuing rise in 
energy costs and were continued in 1980; but even after 10werj'n'if'Urermbstats 
and water heaters, caulking and insulating, a~;cl replacing boilers (699 House 
in 1979 and 577 House and Coolidge House in 1980), our cost of energy increased 
by 46%. 

The economic outlook for 1981 appears to be more of the same. While federal 
authorities predicted that inflation would continue at about 12.5%, we are 
entering the year at a 13.4% pace. While some costs are expected to fall 
later this year, large gains in food and energy prices will probably keep 
inflation at current levels. 

Through improved cost control efforts by all sta ff members, MHHI llas been 
able to stay within its budget. According to our audit for fiscal year 1980 
(July 1, 1979 through June 30, 1980), our financial position is sound. Total 
assets are up 20.7%, and although total 1 i,abil ities are lip 10.6%, our fund 
balance has increased by 23.6%. Also, through these management efforts, we 
were able to negotiate a contract with the Department of Correction and the 
Massachusetts Parole Board for an additional thirteen resident beds, at an 
average annualized reduction of $283 per bed. 

In the past, slowness in the collection of accounts neceivable has been an 
ongoing probl~m. It continues to be so, but on a smaller scale. At the end 
of fiscal year 1980, receivables only increased by 10.3% over the previous 
year, despite an expanded budget of 27%. One encouraging sign is that by 
December, 1980, receivables decreased by 20%. Even with thts decrease, we 
still have 20% of our annual budget tied up each month in accounts receivables, 
necessitati ng dail.y mO[litoring of our cash flow position. 
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The following steps have been taken to reduce the delays in the collections of 
receivables: 

~ Negotiations completed with the Department of Correction and the 
Massachusetts Parole Board to pay our monthly invoices within five 
days after submission 

_ negotiations completed with the Department of Youth Services for the 
same type of alternative payments 

_ advanced payments received for services provided by the Juvenile Justice 
Management Training Program 

_ advanced payments to be received for services provided under contract 
with the National Institute of Justice. 

Following this Report are two IIpie chartsll; the first entitled IIFiscal Year 
1980 Income & Expenses ll and the second entitl ed, IIFiscal Year 1980 Expenses 
by Program ll • Since this is the first time we have incorporated charts and 
graphs, explanations and highlights will be presented. 

On the cha rt Hhere it Comes From, is the percentage for ins urance proceeds. 
The claim for-the fire at Coolidge House in August, 1978, was finally settled 
one year afterwards. The proceeds for that c)aim are therefore reflected in 
the fiscal year 1980 revenues.' (Expenses were charged in 1979.) 

While it appears as only 3,5% of total revenues, resident rent plays a major 
role in the overall programmatic philosophy of MHHI -- residents are taught 
not only how to budget their wages, but how to take responsibility for them 
as well. Resident rent is used to offset the cash lag which is generated on 
cost.reimbursable contracts, to provide for major facility renovations, to 
provide start-up money for new programs and to offset corporate office salaries 
and expenses. Rent is paid to the corporation in one of two ways, either by 
cash payments or by 11 rent work offs II (performi ng deta i1 sin the facil ity to 
which the resident is assigned). 

Cash payments are on a sliding fee scale, based on th~ resident's weekly take 
home pay and the net of any court-ordered payments (e.g.) restitution or 
family obligations). Any differences in what a resident has to pay in accor
dance with that scale is made up by week1~ rent work off assignments. Since 
it is the responsibility of the project directors and their staffs to collect 
r~nt, they should be congratulated for an excellent job. During fiscal year 
1980, cash collected increased by 93.7%. 

There is one other item on the pie charts that is noteworthyj out of total 
expenditures of just under two million dollars, only 1.1% is attributable to 
the Corporate Office. In other words, MHHI spends 98.9% of its budget to 
operate its programs. 

Even though the full effects of Proposition 2 1/2 won't be felt until midway 
through 1981, we experienced some of our first cutbacks in July. At that time, 
we were informed by the Penal Institutions Department that, due to budget cuts, 
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we c?u1d n~t be f~nded at the.previous year's level, but would have to absorb 
a 35% cut 1Yl fund1ng for serV1ces provided at BOSP and 57? House. A 35% cut is 
not easy to take! but after numerous cups of coffee and many worn out pencils, 
a ~udget was arrlved at that was as fair as possible to both staff and the 
c11ents they serve. 

MHHI has just completed its fifteenth year of operations. During this time 
there have been.only.two years when expenses have exceeded revenues. Gone are 
the,days when f1nancla~ records consisted of shoe boxes that held the justifi
catlons for every rece1pt and expenditure. Now we are in the age of the computer. 

For the past f:w years,~ our general 1 edger and payroll have been computeri zed 
through a serVl ce bureau. In January of 1980, we accepted del ivery of our own 
c~mputer, a.Dura~go F-~5. Thi~ computer enables us to provide the project 
d1rectors ~lth tlmely lnfo~matlon on expenditures and their programs, as well 
as ~o provlde ma~agement w1th the necessary tools to avoid contract overruns. 
~ur1ng 1~81 we w11l expand the use of the computer to include other management 
1nformat10n reports, as well as a word processing capabil ity. 

Attached are graphs depicting revenues and expenditures for our first fifteen 
years of operations. (Year twelve is not as bad as it first appears -- that's 
the year we chang:d our basis af accounting from a calendar year to a fiscal 
year; th:refore, 1t o~ly represents six months of operations.) To put the 
cor~orat10n s growth lnto the proper perspective, consider the following. If 
dUf1ng 1980 we were ~nly a~le to raise, through various sources, the same 
amou~t of funds we dld durlng our first year of existence, that money would 
cover less than one week's current expenses. 

The coming year will bring new and different challenges. We will have to meet 
the challenges presented ~y i~flation, higher food and energy costs, increased 
labo~ costs, and substant1al 1ncreases in 'facility maintenance costs. Also, 
~e ~111 .learn what effects Proposition 2 1/2 will have. If history is any 
lnd1catlon, MHHI will be able to meet the challenges. 

In Februa~y, Chava Abrams joined the fiscal department as a Grant Manager. 
At that t1me the department consisted of two Grant Managers, a Bookkeeper/Clerk 
an Accountant, and a Secretary/Receptionist. Because of staff transition the' 
department was reorganized in July. One Grant Manager position was delet~d 
and another Rookkeeper/Clerk position was created. The two Bookkeeper/Clerks 
now report to Chava Abrams~ Grant Manager. Chava and her staff are responsible 
for the day-to-day transactions of the department and are an integral part of 
the department's cost control efforts. 

In closin~, lid like to pay tribute to a former colleague. On June 13th, MHHI 
lost a fr1end and long-time employee in Helen Tucker. Helen joined us in April 
197~, under a.co~tract with Welfare's WIN Program. She started as the Corporat~ 
Offlce Recept1~nlst, a~d through dedication and hard work, she advanced to 
Grant Manager 1n the flsca1 department. Her passing was a shock -- her humor 
~uppo:t and compassion will be missed by all of us. Helen's tremendous progr~ss 
1n splte of many obstacles brings us pride, which lessens our sadness. Peace 
be wlth you, Helen. 

Respectfully submitted, 

~C~ 
Frank E. Ives 
Fiscal Director 9 , 
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REPORT OF THE CONTRACT MANAGER 

To the Chairman, Board of Directors, and Members of the Corporation of 
Massachusetts Half-Way Houses, Inc. 

mlY report as. the Contract ~1anager for the year 1980. I herewith submit , 

Introduction 

The potential impact on MHHI of this year's national electi~ns and.th~h 
assa e in Massachusetts of Proposition 2 1/2, aS,well .as c anges 1n e 

~assa~husetts rate setting process have been stud1 ed V1 gorously by all 
MHHI staff. Most of the planning conducted b~ the ~on~ract management 
office has by necessity centered around secur1ng eX1stlng prog~am~ as 
well as broadening our funding base in order to prote~t ourheX1S~lng 
services from potential cutbacks. This Report summarlzes t e.maJor 
activities and accomplishments of the contract manag~m~n~ offlce and 
has been organized according to its areas of respons1b111ty. 

Proposals and Contracts 

We submitted several proposals to develop new progr~ms thi: year, all 
of which were funded at the proposed levels. They 1nclude. 

- to the National Institute of Justice to ;m~lement a test design 
and conduct an evaluation of services prov1ded by the Boston 
Employment Resource Center . h 
to the Department of Youth Serv1ces to provide services to t e 
Danvers Secure Treatment Proqra~ 
to the Department of Youth SerVlces to administer the Secure 
Treatment Support Team ,. . 
to the Department of t·1enta 1 Hea lth to pr?v~ de tra 1 n1 ng on 
strategies for working with troubled fam1l1~s . 
to the Crime and Justice Foundation to prov1de ~echnlcal ~ssis
tance to the Hampden County Pre-Release Center 1n 'develoDlng a 
management information system 
to the Comprehensive Offender Employment Resource System to 
provide technical assistance to the Worcester Employment Resource 
Center. 

Several annual refunding applications \,/e~e also submitte'd this year. 
Those for which we received an increase 1n funding over the previous 
year include: 

- with the Employment and Economic Policy Administration for three 
Public Service Employment trainee slots.a~ the Boston Employment 
Resource Center (an increase of one poslt10n)' . ._ 

- with the Department of Correction for 50 beds at Cool1dge, 577~ 
and Brooke Houses (an increase of eight beds) 

- with the Department of Correction and the Parole Board for 20 
beds at 699 House (an increase of five beds) 

- with the Federal Bureau of Prisons for beds at Brook~ House, 
Coolidge House and Temporary Housing Programs (a 7% lncrease). 
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And several annual refunding applications were submitted this year for which 
we recei ved reduced fundi n9 from our proposed 1 evel s. Those contracts i ncl ude: 

- with the Penal Institutions Department for ten beds at 577 House and 
services provided by the Boston Offender Services Project for Deer 
Island clients 

- with the Employment and Economic Policy Administration to operate the 
assessment center at the Boston Employment Resource Center' 

- with the Department of Manpower Development to operate the Boston 
Employment Resource Center 

- with the Essex County Sheriff's Department to provide Reality Therapy 
to inmates at the Salem House of Correction. ; 

Two existing contracts from the r;1ayor's Office of Public Safety 1,'Iere not able 
to be renewed beyond 1980. They include the Pre-Release Residencies Program, 
which ended its four years of funding in June~ 1980, and the Probation 
Residential Program which, due ta the phase out of the Law Enforcement Assi~
tance Administration, is now scheduled to end in February, 1981, with a potential 
extension through June, 1981. 

We have undertaken a wide range of projects which have made significant contri
butions to the field of community corrections, and most of our efforts for 
continued program development have been successful. Our enthusiasm for MHHI's 
accomplishments in this area is tempered) however, by the realization that we 
still have a long way to grow. We will continue our efforts to attract the 
broad base of public support necessary for the maintenance and expansion of 
programs to strengthen and improve services to our clients. 

Contract Compliance Reports 

The 1979 Annual and 1980 Semi-Annual Affirmative Action Reports were submitted 
to all contracting agencies and ,~1HHI programs and departments in January and 
July. Monthly, quarterly and final reports were submitted to the Employment 
and Economic PoliSY Administration and to the Department of ~1anpower Develop
ment. Semi-annual and final programmatic reports and monitoring and evaluation 
reports were submitted to the f\1ayor's Office ot: Public Safety, the Southwest _ 
Metropolitan Regional Planning Unit. and to the Massachusetts Committee on 
Criminal Justice. The 1979 r~HHI Annual Report and Annual Budget \'Iere completed 
this Spring. Reports were also prepared for the Bureau of the Census, the 
Depa:tment of Public Health, and special reports were prepared as needed for 

- fund1ng so~\rces. Seven separate human service agencies also solicited us for 
informatiorl on our salary scales, job descriptions ,and fringe benefits. 

All ~1HHI staff are responsible in some way for reporting on NHHI activities. 
Our management information systems and accountability procedures have tradi
tionally been held in the highest -regard hy our fundinq sources and colleagues 
in the criminal justice field. In times of tighter fiscal resources and even 
greater governmental requirements for accountability, these functions become 
increasingly important. The purchase and programming of our new computer has 
enabled us to perform at an even more impressi.ve level for our funding sources. 
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Public Relations 

Articles on the availability of the Juvenile Justice Management Training Manual 
appeared in several local and national publications this year, as did reports 
on Bryan Riley's Chairmanship of the American Correctional Association Congress 
Program Committee. r~HHI programs have been described and published in the 
CONtact Newsletter, the Newsletter of the Correctional Association of Massachu-

~setts and the Boston Offender Services News. 

MHHI staff responded to numerous requests for information, technical assistance, 
and training this year. And t·1HHI staff members participated in and presented 
at several local, statewide, regional and national conferences this year. 
Several ~lHHI staff members are nationa,lly recognized for ~heir expertise in 
various aspects of criminal justice and are increasingly being asked to share 
their knowledge at various workshops and conferences. 

Many of our staff members have been asked to serve on local~ statewide, regional 
and national committees. Bryan Riley was again asked to serve as the Program 
Chai rman for the 1980 American Correctional Associati on Congre~s; Michael Radon 
is a member of the Massachusetts Juvenile Justice Advisory Cornmittee and repre
sented the JJAC at this year's national conference in Texas; Glaudia Dengler 
has been named to several subcommittees of the Massachusetts Council of Human 
Services Providers; and I have been serving as the program representative of 
the International Halfway House Association to the 1981 ACA Congress. These 
are only a few of the many commi ttees our staff have been requested to join. 

Fundraising 

Although primary support for MHHI's programs comes from governmental agencies, 
we have always rel ied on contributions from the pri-vate sector. During 1980 
we raised approximately $12,000 from various foundations and individual con
tributors. The individuals include members of the Board of Directors and the 
Corporation, as well as other friends and,associates of MHHI, and many of their 
names are listed elsewhere in this Report. In addition to cash donations, we 
rece.ived gifts- of clothin9, a typewriter, a television, food, and books and 
periodicals. We appreci~te the donations of these many generous individuals 
and hope to be aBle to retain their continued confidence in our capabilities. 

In addition to the above donations, resid~nts of MHHI programs contributed 
approximately $72,062, and rental and other income generated approximately 
$86,120, for a total non-contracted income of $170,182$ an increase of 
$36,000 over last year. This non-governmental incom'e is essential to MHHI's 
continuing successful operations, as it provides for initial expenditures for 
new programs, security from cash 1 ag probl ems of cost-reimbursement contracts, 
major facility renovations, and corporate office salaries and expenses. 
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Affirmative Action 

During 1980 we continued to have a large number of staff openings, which is 
partly due to several new positions created as a result of new programs and 
the restructuring of several other positions to make them more responsive to 
current program needs. There were also several promotions, transfers and 
terminations during the year. During this turnover of ~taff, we are proud 
that our affirmative action and equal employment opportunity policies and 
procedures were effectively and consistently adhered to. 

In January we established a set of affirmative action goals, based on our 
original Equal Employment Opportunity Plan and subsequent annual updates. At 
year end, we found that nearly all of our goals were accomplished .. Some high
lights for the year include: 

- t·1HHI personnel policies were reviewed and revisions drafted. 
- MHHI job descriptions (47 in all) were reviewed and reV1Slons drafted. 

Formal and informal recruitment sources and networks were refined to 
more effectly reach minorities and women. Several university resources 
have been actively developed. 

- The EEO compliance staff of the Boston CETA prime sponsor, the Department 
of Correction, and the LEAA state pl anni ng agency revi ewed our EEO Pl an 
and affirmative action policies and procedures and reporting and found 
all to be in compliance. _ 
Efforts to recruit, hire and promote minorities, women and ex-offenders 
at all levels of the Corporation were maintained and our staff composi
tion continues to reflect a well-balanced staff. 

Copies of our EEO Plan and the annual and semi-annual updates to that Plan are 
available at eac~ program and at the Corporate Office for review. 

Resource Development 

A major accomplishment of the contract management office this year was the 
organization of the corporate office library and resource files and assisting 
in the continuing development of the Juvenile Justice Management Training 
Program's library. Several years worth of old files, newsletters, p~riodicals, 
an" books were individually reviewed, and those worth saving "/ere redistributed, 
catalogued and filed. The criminal justice library and resource files are 
now located in room 404 and the juvenile justice library and resource files 
are located in room 503, the fourth and fifth floors of C~olidge House. Each 
library has developed a lending policy and is available to all interested 
individuals on an appointment basis. We believe these resources libraries 
are unique to the Massachusetts correctional scene and encourage our readers 
to util ize them. 

Commi ttees, ~1embershi ps and Conferences 

One of the benefi ts of worki ng for MHHI is the opportuni ty to become acti vely 
involved in professional committees and organizations. The Corporation actively 
encourages the development and maintenance of community and governmental 
resources and relationships and the active participation in professional com-
mi ttees and organi zati ons as benefits the Corporation. This res pons; bil ity 

]. 
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has this year been added to the newly drafted job descriptions of each position 
in the Corporation. 

DuY'i ng 1980 I served on the foll owi ng cornmi ttees : 

- Offender Services Committee, legislative subcommittee 
- ~/omen in Criminal Justice, executive committee and adult task force 
- International Halfway House Association, ACA program representative 

In addition, memberships in organizations. included the following: 

- American Correctional Association 
International Halfway House Association 

- Neighborhood Association of Back Bay 

I was also fortunate to be able to attend the following conferences and training 
sessions this year: 

- Juvenile Justice Management Training Institute, Andover, MA 
International Halfway House Association p.re-Congress Workshop, San Diego, CA 
American Correctional Association Congress, San Diego, CA 

- Associated Grantmakers of Massachusetts Semin'ar, Boston, MA 
Massachusetts Council of Human Service Providers Legislative Convention. 
Boston, MA 

- Massachusetts Council of Human Service Providers Annual Meeting, Boston, MA 
- United Community Planning Corporation, Legislative Clearinghouse, Boston, MA 

Teen Alliance Center Introduction to Funding Strategies, Boston, MA 
Crime and Justice Foundation Annual Meetjng, Boston MA 

- Employment and Economic Policy Administration Conference on the Handicapp.ed, 
Boston, MA , 
Department of ~lanpower Developrnent Contractor l~orkshop, Boston, MA 

In closing, I would like to thank all of tbose individuals and groups who helped 
make this a successful and rewarding year for the contract management office. 
Your assistance, support and continued confidence are greatly appreciated". 

Respectfully submitted, 

Edi th P. F1 etcher 
Contract Manager/ 
AffirmatiVe Action Officer 
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REPORT OF THE VIRECTOR OF OPERATIONS 

To the Chairman, Board of Directors, and Members of the Corpora~ 
tion of Massachusetts Half-Way Houses, Inc. 

I herewit~ submit my report as the Director of Operations for the 
year 1980.. 

I NT RODlJ'CT f ON 

1980 was one of the most challenging years which MHHI programs 
have faced in the ~istory of our organization. The challenges 
encountered over the past twelve months resulted primarily from 
the fiscal c~t5acRs wHich all private and public agencies began 
to face in 1 g80 ana w'hich will continue. to impact the operations 
of our programs in the foreseea51e future. The most significant 
impact of this fiscal decrease occurred at our two programs which 
provide services to residents and clients referred to MHHI from 
the Suffo1R County criminal justice system. 

In June, the Boston Offender Services Project was forced to dras
tically curtail the serVices provided to all inmates being relea
sed from the Suffolk County (Deer Island) House of Correction. 
As a result of the reduction in available contract income, BOSP 
ceased placing Deer Island residents in community residential 
programs specfa1i~ing in alcohol and drug abtise treatment. In 
1981 there will be no such treatment programs available through 
BOSP. Those vocational training slots in which Deer Island 
clients had been placed thro'ugh BOSP will also be eliminated in 
the coming year. Finally, non~residentfal services offered to 
released clients from De~r Island were curtailed in 1980 and 
could possibly be eliminated in the next contract year. In order 
to adapt to these fiscal realities and to provide maximum services 
to our clients, the number of staff at the Boston Offender Ser
vices Project has been reduced from four to two. 

Our Probation Residential Program, which works exclusively with 
clients referred to MHHI from the Suffolk County court and proba
tion system, was similarly confronted with new fiscal realities. 
This program, which began as a unique demonstration program in 
June, 1979, was funded through the national Law Enforcement 
Assistance Administration (LEAA). We operate the program under 
contract with the Mayor's Office of Public Safety in Boston. As 
a result of the demise of LEAA, we were advised in June of this. 
year that the program could not be funded in its present form 
beyond February, 1981. We have recently proposed that the program 
continue to operate in a scaled-down form with funding presently 
available. In order to continue providing services to Suffolk 
County probationers, we have decreased the program's size from a 
capacity of 20 to seven (five men and two women). In addition, 
the number of full-time staff have been gradually reduced during 
the last six months of the year. from five to one. The paid, 
part-time staff have been transferred to other MHHT programs as 
night counselors. Throughout this difficult transition, staff 
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have continued to effectively provide services in a manner which 
led the program to fulfill its contract goals. 

The lack of funds .avai.lable. for community programs has led to'a 
decrease in the number of community resources pr~viously avail-' 
able to our other programs. While the impact has not been as 
severe at our residential programs, it has nevertffeless been 
significant. Training programs, educational opportunities, and 
related services provided to our residents through such agencies 
as the Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission ~ave be~n more 
difficult ~o secure than in past years. In addition to the 
shrinking public resource base, employment opportunities in the 
private sector have been extremely competitive. 

I am pleased to report, however, thai difficult circumstances not 
withstanding, the staff and clients at MHHI produced a successful 
year. We were able to provide high quality services to the grea
test number of people in MHHI history. The increase in the num
ber of people served· occured primarily at the Boston Employment 
Resource Center and the Juvenile Justi.ce Management Training Pro
gram. The following chart shows~·additionally, that we increased 
the number of clients served by our residential programs and by 
BOSP in 1980. 

Program 1979 1980 

Boston Employment Resource Center 
(non-residential/vocational & employment placement) 553 1639 

Juvenile Justice Management Training Prog~am 
(management and service-oriented training for 
j u ve nil e, jus tic e pro gr a m s t a f f) 

Boston Offender Services Project 
fnon-residential/housing, employment, financial 
aid & vocational training placem~nts) 

Brooke House 'M u 1 t -S e r vic e Center 
(residential services for adult males and females) 

Temporary Housing Progr~m 
(residential services for adult males) 

699 'House 
(residential servi ces for adult males) 

577 House 
(resfde.ntial services for adult males) 

Probation Residential Program 
(re.si.dential servlCfis for adult mJ~.les and fema~e.s) .-< 

". 

385 733 

.535 742 

124 135 

104 114 

39 69 

71 78 

19 92 
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Coolidge House 
(residential services for adult·males) 104 107 

Joseph M. Ambrose House 
(residential services for male youthful offenders) 28 19 

TOTAL PARTICIPANTS, CLIENTS AND RESIDENTS 
SERVED BY ·ALL MHHI PROGRAr~S DURING 1979. and 1980 1,962 3,625 

The total of 3625 people directly served by MHHI ~rogr~ms during 
1980 represents an increase of 1663 served over t~e pr10r year~ 

OPERATIONS 

Throughout the fifteen year history of MH~I program ~perations, 
our primary goal has been to provide qual1ty co~nsellng aryd re" 
ferral services to clienis being released from 1ncarcerat10n .. 
During. these fifteen years, MHHI has increased its client serVlce 
base enormously~ both in the number of people se~ved each year 
and in the characteristics of the client we have served. We pre~ 
sently provide services to female and male residential ~lien~s, as 
well as to non-residential clients of both sexes. We work w1th 
clients on pre- and post- release status, clients on pro~ation 
and those in the custody of the Department of Youth SerVlces. 
MHHI now has contracts with. criminal justice agencies 
at the Federal ~ state, county and city levels. 

While ~ur mission of providing community reintegration services 
for our clients has not changed, we have concentrated on con~ 
tinually refining the mechanisms at ou~ disposal in order.to ef
fect that mission. Our treatment modality~ for example, 1S Rea
lity Thera~y, which over the years has been adapte~ to m~et ~he 
unique needs of people being released from correct10nal l~StltU: 
ticins. Reality Therapy is a behavior-oriented therapy Wh1Ch ma1n
tains that people are responsible for their own actions and that 
the option to succeed is open to those willing to apply themselves 
to that end. Our counseling approach recogni~es t~at control over 
behavior restswith the client and that the cl1ent 1S the only per
~on who can ultimately accomplish any change in his or her life
style. The staff at MHHI programs work with clients to develop 
realistic reintegration plans, provide the resources necessary to 
realize those plans, and to act as advocates with other huma~ 
service agencies towards realizing those plans. The counsel1ng 
program takes place in both individ~a~ and gr9up settings: .A~l 
counseling is geared to develop ind1vldual cl1ent responslb111ty 
in the areas of vocational direction, financial management, cons
t r u c t i ve. 1 e is u ret i me p u 'rS U its, as well a san y s p e c i f i car e a s i ~ 
need of change such as 'substance abuse or f~milY probl~m~. Wh~le 
residents have a wide variety of ways in Wh1Ch to part1c1pate 1n 
their program~ they must be willing to participate in the areas· 
where an identified need exists. Clients, for example may choose 
to work full time or to attend'school full time or to be engaged 
in vocational training. They must, however, participate in at 
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least" one of the aL.~l·,;e. 

In order to insure a clear understanding on tn.e part of both 
client and,staff regardine qrogrammatic expectations, We have for 
the past f1ve years employsd the Mutual Agreement Program (MAP) 
concept in all of our resideftt~al programs. The MAP contract is 
a forma1, written,do~ument wh'c~ is ind~vidually developed by 
each cl1ent and hrs/her counsel~?, and is approved by the MHHI 
pr~ject di~ector as well as the re~re~entative of the agency 
Wh1Ch reta1ns legal custody of the cllent. The MAP contract is a 
counseling tool which allows each client to plan an individual 
program and to have a mechariism for holding staff accountable for 
delivering those services which will help the client meet his/her 
stated goals. The contract explicitly outlines commitments and 
timeframes for each client and his/her couns~lQr. All client 
privileges are.earned as a result of fulfflling MAP contract Gom
m1tmen~s. Slm1larly, the performance of cOl!'ns~~ing staff is eval
uated 1n large part by the degree to Which ti1~Y j:;'qvide the ser
vices they have committed to produce in the MA~ contract. By way 
of example of this process a blank copy of MHHrt~ MAP contract has 
been attached to this Report. 

The nearly constant growth experienced by MHHI, especiBl~~ lince 
1973, has required the adop~i~n of.a highly sophisticated maoage
m~nt system. The system ut1llzed 1S called Management by Obj~c~ 
t1ves (MBO). This system provides us with a mechanism for dev~* 
loping concrete and measurable objectives, a set of related acti
vities to meet those objectives, and a measurement of the achieve
ment of those objectives - all of which focus towards the ulti
mate goal of successful community reintegration. All MHHI direct 
client service staff have input to their programs' objectives. 
The programs l objectives consist of those which staff experience 
have proven to have a direct bearing on residents' successful 
community reintegration. Thus, we have established concrete nume
r~cal goal~ ~nd ~ime~rames f~r achievement for: program comple
t1on, part1c1pat1on 1n vocat1onal endeavors, involvement in fin
anc~al management, and progress toward rebuilding sources of com
mun1ty.support: Management by Objectives allows us to judge our 
effect1veness both as to the quality and quantity of services 
which we provide. Performance is compared to objectives on a mon
thly basis, allowing us to adjust quickly to any area of perfor
mance which falls helow expectations. 

Staff performance .evaluations are 'also based on the rate at which 
r~sidentstmeet the ou~lined objective~. The individual Prog~am 
D1rectors reports Wh1Ch follow conta1n complete presentations of 
our performance for 1980 as compared to our"goals for that time 
frame. 

The m 0 s t c rt tic a 1 9 e~ 1 0 f 0 u r d ire c t c 1 i en t s e r vic e pro g ram sis 
related to the number of resident~ completing our programs. In 
gen~ral ~ resident wh~ is .considered as haying completed a MHHI 
res1dent1al program w1ll have completed a timeframe agreed upon 
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in the re~i'dent's MAP contract and have earned a Parole or Good 
Conduct D1~charge. Tha resident will be involved tn a full-time 
vocational activity, have established a sound money managment 
program and have b~gun the process of overcoming any suBstance 
abuse problems. Flnally the c~mpleted resident will Have begun 
to develop a n~tw~rk of commun~ty sup~ort by having established 
new peer assoc1ates and new le1sure t1me activities. 

We u~e the rate of ~esfd~nt program completions to judge our ef
fect1veness sf~ce ~lstor1CallY studies pub!fshed by a variety of 
research organ1zat1ons havt shown that res1dents who complete 
MHHI programs ~ave a v~ry low rate of returning to prison. Ex
amples ~f ~tud1es showlng a strong positive correlation between 
complet1ng our programs and low recidivism follow; 

A study by Harvard Uni~ersity reported that close to 80% 
~f the re~idents who completed the Brooke House program 
1n 1969 dld not return to prison during the two year fol
low-up period. 

A study published by the Massachusetts Research Center in 
1976 documented the fact that 90% of the state pre-re
~ease res~dents who completed Brooke and Coolidgp House 
1n 1974 d1~ not return to prison during the one year fol
loW-Up per1od. 

Reports produced annually since 1974 by the Massachusetts 
Dep~rtment of Correction Research Unit have shown that 
res1dents compl .ting MHHI residential programs have a 
les~ than 10% recidivism rate for the one year follow-up 
penod. 

On the basis of the ~~ove data a positive relationship can be 
shown between complet1ng an MHHI program and meeting our overall 
agency goal of foste~tng positi~e community re-integration. I am 
h~ppy ~o report to you that dur1ng 1980 residents continued the 
h1st~r1caJ t~end.of completin~ our programs at a very high rate. 
The lnformat10n 1n the follow1ng chart is a comparison of our 
performance vis-a-vis our goals over the past four ~ears. Tha 
chart demonstrates the consistently high rate -of success achieved 
by MHHI Programs when judged by the rate of completions. 
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Brooke House 82 77 81 83 81 77 81 78 
Coolidge House 83 76 81 84 81 75 80 73 
577 House 80 ]9 81 79 80 72 79 77 ' 

rHP 77 77 77 83 78 82 81 80 
699 House 85 72 85 58 85 74 83 73 

BOSP (Regular) go. 68 90. 86 90 88 9.0 95 
JMA ],0 24 70 20 50 38 
PRP 80 73 80 72 

During 1980, 599 people were released as either complete or in
complete MHHI program participants' of our residential programs 
and Boston Offender Services Project non-residential component. 
Of th~s total 463 people completed their program participation 
and 135 did not. An additional 51 residents were recorded as 
n e u t r a 1 com p 1 e t ion san dar e not inc 1 u d· e din the s t ~ t ~ s tic a 1 a Ii -
a1ysis of program performance. Residents are determlned to be 
neutral completions for a number of reasons including: transfer 
to medical facilities for long-term treatment, return to custody 
for warrants existing prior to their entrance into an MHHI pro
gram, transfer to more appropriate community programs or leaving 
their assigned program within 24 hour~ of arrival. 

Our goal for the past year was to have 82% of our residents/ 
clients tomp1ete their respective progr~ms. In fact 77% of the 
people leaving our programs in 1980 completed their assigne~ pro
gram. We also provided emergency housing and.referr~l se~vlces 
to an additional 38 residents at the Probatlon Resldentla1 Pro
gram. As these services were limited to emergency services of a 
brief duration, e.g; emergency housing, these residents were not 
included in either our overall goal or performance ratings. The 
following chart presents the data for 1980 on program completion 
rate by referral status. 
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Federal Bureau of Pri'sons 50 49 90% 98% 
Mass. Department of CO'rrection 191 141 85% 74% 
Parole. Board 72 53 75% 74% 
Suffolk County Penal (Resi.dentfal) 130 96 75% 74% 
SuffolK Coun ty Penal (Non .. Resid.) 74 70 90% 95% 
Department of You tho Serv fces 16 6 50% 38% 
Suffolk County Probation 47 34 80% 72% 

The reports which follow present data on the quality of program 
performance as well as the client completion rate. As you will 
see; this data demonstrates that during 1980 the residents and 
staff of our programs achieved a high degree of success. Such 
achievement would not have been possible without the continued 
support and effort of many people: our volunteer staff, members 
of the MHHI Board of Directors, our Corporate Member, the staff 
of the agencies with which we contract and those people in the 
community who make available the resources necessary to accomp
lish our goals. 

IJ closing, I thank you all for your efforts on behalf of the re
sidents and staff of MHHI. 

Respectfully submitted, 

~;(.~ 
Peter L. Flynn 
Director of Operations 
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MASSACHUSETTS HALF-WAY HOUSES, INCORPORATED 

MHHI 

MUTUAL AGREEMENT PROGRAMMING CONTRACT 

PART 1: RESIDENT OBJECTIVES AN'DTIMEFRAMES: 

VOCATIONAL DIRECTION 

I will become engaged in,a,full-ti~e ~ocation~l ~~~~~a~o~~tr~~a~rea 
specified below. !n,addlt10n, I w111 engage 1n 
activities as spec1f1ed below. 

EMPLOYMENT: If pursuing full-time employment, I will follow-up ~n 
1. a minimum of 4 J'ob leads per day. I prefer to seek employment 1n 

If I am unable to find work in the fie1d of , I will then 
this field by TIMEFR~M~':b leads I will b.egin my job search each 
pursue other types 0 JO l' d I will not quit my job with-morning by 8:00 A.M. Once emp oye ~ t t b em 
out first consulting my counsel~r. TIMEF~AME: I ~~~~c 0 e -
ployed by the 3rd Monday follow1ng my arr1val at .. 

VOCATIONAL TRAINING: I would like training in , I will find 
2. on a full-time/part~time basis. I! employed fUll-t,:!, goal. 1IME

an evening training program that w11l help me meet t 15 
FRAME: 

3. EDUCATION: I will/will not pursue further education in ~he area~ 
If employed full-time/part-t1me, I w111 ~fnd an evening educatio~al situation that will help me meet t~js 

goal. TIMEFRAME: 

FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT ----------
1.' BUDGET RESPONSIBILITIES: I will \oJrite a budget e~ch W~;k tha~h~ut.,. 

lines m income and expenses for that week" I W11l,dL.CUSS , 1S 
bud et ~ith my counselor during our counsel1ng ses~10n and W1l~e_ 
foltow the budget we agree upon. TIMEFRAME: Immed1ately upon 
ceipt of first income. 

) I ld l'ke to save a minimum of 2. SAVINGS GOALS: (Weekly &,Total wou 1 T do this I will save 
$ by the complet10n of my prog~am. 0 " _ 
25%' of my weekly income. I will not w1thdraw any money from my. sav 
,0 ount w1'thout the permission of my counselor. TIMEFRAME. 1ngs acc , t. 
Immediately upon receipt of f1fS 1ncome. 

3. CREDIT BUILDING :(Check One) 

a. I have a good credit 
ed. 

r,ating at this time; no assistance need-

b. I cannot get credit at this time due,to (circle one) : 

, 

" 

I 
I 
L 
L 
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t 
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MUTUAL AGREEMENT PROGRAMMING CONTRACT 

No previous credit. 
Previous mismanagement of debts. 

I will look into using the MHHI Federal Credit Union. I will contact 
the credit bureau of Boston and seek any information or advice they 
may have in order for me to rebuild my credit. TIMEFRAME: Within two 
weeks after receipt of first income. 

COMMUNITY SOURCES OF SUPPORT 

1. FAMILY/MARITAL RELATIONSHIPS: I will bring my family to 
House to meet with my counselor so thait they can understand the 
program and give me support. TIMEFRAME: During my first week of residency. . 

2. PEER GROUPS: I would like to meet some new people so that I will 
not get back into my old group of, friends. To do this I will try 
to meet people at work, through my family and at my place of vo.lun
teer service. I will not under any circumstances refuse to bring 
my friends to House to meet my counselor. TIMEFRAME: Immediately. 

3. SOC I A LOU T LET S: I will par tic i pat e ina new g r 0 up act i vi ty for a 
minimum of 2 hours per week. My social interests are 

TIM EF RAME': 

4. THERAPY: If needed I will attend Alcoholics Anonymous or other 
alcohol therapy, or drug therapy, on a weekly basis at my own ex
pense. TIMEFRAME: Immediately. 

5. COMMUNITY VOLUNTEER SERVICE: I will donate a m1nlmum of two hours 
on a we~kly basis to a community agency picked by myself. I under
stand that my counselor will assist me in identifying agencies in 
the/following areas , 
TIMEFRAME: By my 4th week of residency. 

6~ COMMUNITY RESIDENCY: By my sixth week of residency. after I have 
gotten an idea as to how much income I have I will begin searching 
for an apartment that will allow me to live within my means. I 
also will consider relocating to an area different from where I liv
ed prior to my incarceration. I would like my counselor to person
ally visit this apartment once I have located it, but prior to mak
ingany down payment TIMEFRAME: Before Out-Residency or program completion. 

ADDITIONAL COMMENTS 

I further agree .that as I am responsible for keeping the above com
mitments which I have made; I will earn privileges Q..!!llby meeting 
the terms of 'my contract. Any deficient areas in my contract 
whi ch resul t from my 1 ack oJ follow' through wi 11 resu 1 tin reduced 
privileges, e.g.; PRAT, Furlough. However, lack of accomplishment 
due to staff failure to provide information or resources will not 
result in a reduction of my privileges. 

. 27 
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MUTUAL AGREEMENT PROGRAMMING CONTRACT 

Resident: 
(Signature) (Date) 

Counselor: 
(Signature) ( Da te ) 

PART 2: PROGRAM SERVICES AND TIMEFRAMES: 

VOCATIONAL DIRECTION 

1. EMPLOYMENT: I will monitor daily job se~'rch by verifying appl ica
tions pri·or to approving evening PRAT.I will also monitor job 
developers to whom I send a client to see that he/she is following 
up all leads: I will insure that my client leaves the program by 
8:00 A.M. dally, and has a list of at least four job leads. I will 
fu~ther insure .program accountability in the event that he/she 
falls to meet the above responsibilities, on a daily basis. TIME-
FRAME: To begin Monday following arrival at House~ 

2. VOCAT~ONAL TRAINING: ! will help find a suitable training prograD, 
and wlll attempt to flnd funding to cover the cost of tuitiun. TIME
FRAME: To begin 

3. EDUCATION: In the event that my client wis~es to pursue further edu
cation, I will help him/her find an educational program that inter-. 
ests him/her. TIMEFRAME: ---------------------------

FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT 

1. BUD GET RES P 0 N SIB I LIT IE S: I wi 1 1 dis c us s bud get iss u e s wit h my c 1 i en t 
weekly to help ~etermine priorities for spending and saving money. 
I will also.verlfy weekly income by reviewing pay stubs during coun
seling seSSlons. TIMEFRAME: To begin upon receipt of first income. 

2. SAVINGS GOALS: (Weekly and Total) Since my client has decided that 
he/she needs $ by the time he/she leaves House 
I will insure that he/she saves a minimum of 25% of income on a ' 
wee~lY basis by checking his/her bankbook during counseling sessions. 
I wl1l also insure program accountability for unauthorized withdraw
als. Savings will always be first priority. TIMEFRAME: Upon re-
ceipt of first income. . 

3. CREDIT BUILDING: I wili help rebuild credit once he/she obtains 
the necessary information from the credit bureau. I will provide 
~eads as to where credit is available in the community and by mak
lng referrals to MHHI's Credit Union initially'upon entering the 
program. 
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MUTUAL AGREEMENT PROGRAMMING CONTRACT 

COMMUNITY SOURCES OF $UPPORT 

1. FAMILY/MARITAL RELATIONSHIPS: I will meet with the clien~'s fa
mily as often as cl ient thinks necessary., Moreover, ,I wlll also 
refer my client and his/her spouse to famlly counsellng--should 
they decide that this is what they want. TIMEFRAME: First week 
of residency. 

2. PEER GROUPS: I will meet cli~nt's friends when they visit 
House--which I shall ~equire when appropriate time arises. I , 
will provide resources regarding ways and places to meet new !rlends. 
Furthermore, I will verify all overnight passes in advance whl~e en
sur i n g pro g ram a c c a un tab i 1 i. ty for c 1 i en t fa i 1 u ret 0 coo per ate 1 n 

I this area. TIMEFRAME: Immediat·ely. 

3. SOCIAL OUTLETS: I will keep my client notified of all interes~ing 
and constructive activities going on in the Boston area. I wlll 
help him to get free admission to sporting and cultural events, 
while at the same time, counseling him/her on how to develop new 
interests to use PRAT constructively. TIMEFRAME: Immediately. 

4 .'TH ERA P y.: I wi 1 1 ills u rea p pro p ria t ere fer r a 1 s i f nee d be. TIM E F RAM E : 
Immedi ate'ly. 

5. COMMUNITY VOLUNTEER WORK: If client shows inability, I will provide 
referrals which will help my client secure placement as a volunteer 
worker. Moreover, I will monitor following through with suggested 
platements. TIMEFRAME: Accomplished by the time of client's fourth 
week of residency. 

6. COMMUNITY RESIDENCY: I will assist my client in locating a residence 
of his/her choosing, and will encourage ~elticatimn to an area dif
ferent that the one in which he/she lived prior to incarceration. 
I will visit his/her prospective place of residence before recommend
ing any beginning to Out-Residency to my supervisor. TIMEFRAME: Be
fore Out-Residency or completion of program. 

ADDITIONAL COMMENTS 

Furthermore, I hereby indicate that, to the best of my knowledge, 
I u n d e r s tan d my 0 b 1 i gat ion s to' my c 1 i e n tan d w ill end e a v 0 r to h e 1 phi m / 
her to the extent of,my ability and his/her willingness to cooperate: 
This is not an all-inclusive contract, an~ provisions may be renegotla-
ted at either party's initiative. " 

Resident: 
(Signature) ( Da te ) 

Counselor: 
(Signature) (Date) 

Program Director: __ -,~~~ __ ~ ________ =-_ 
(Signature) (Date) 
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GOALS AND OBJECTIVES 

BROOKE HOUSE 
79 ChancieeJL Sbteet 

BO.6:ton 1 MA 

Brooke House, founded in 1965, was MHHI's first program and is the oldest half
way house for ex-offenders in New England. Servi.ng as a national prototype for 
similar programs, as a communitY-based, multi-service center, Brooke House has 
thirty-nine (39) beds for male/female resi.dential clients. It also offers non
residential programs. The clients, being pre and/or post-release and court 
diversion cases, are referred by the Boston Penal Insti.tutions Department (PID), 
the Massachusetts Department of Correction (DOC), the Federal Bureau of Prisons 
(FBOP), and from various courts. 

The primary goal of as'sisting clients in the difficult reintegration process is 
accomplished through the use of Reality Thenapy, through which clients are en
couraged to reassume control of their lives and learn to accept the responsibility 
for their own behavior. Mutual Agreement Programming (MAP) is also used as a 
contract method by which the client agrees to achieve positive, self-determined 
changes in their lives. Work with clients involves the development of bud~eting 
skills, re-establishment of credit ratings, upgrading employment and vocat10nal 
skills, furthering educational levels, developing constructive use of leisure 
time, and locating suttable living arrangments upon release. 

HIGHLIGHTS OF 1980 ACTIVITIES 

The annual meeting of the Massachusetts Half-Way Houses) Inc. was, once again, 
held at Brooke House. William Hogan, Commissioner of the Department of Correc
tion, was the guest speaker. Commissioner Hogan outlined his plans for the 
Department of Correction and expressed great support for community corrections 
and particularly MHHI's programs. The Commis'sioner indicated that he felt t~at 
the reintegration model is essential to corrections in Massachusetts and hav1ng 
these services provided by the private sector. 

The Ellis Neighborhood Association, a South End community organization, continued 
through the year to hold their monthly meetings at Brooke House. The Suffolk 
County Sheriff, Dennis Kearney, and Robert Rufo, Special Sheriff, appeared as 
guest speakers at one monthly meeting. The association between the Ellis Neigh
borhood Association and Brooke House has helpe'd to maintain our acceptance in 
the community and provide positive community involvement to our clients. 

As an example of innovative. communi ty resi dentia 1 treatment centers, Brooke House 
lS frequently visited by interested people from other correctional or human ser
vices agencies. During 1980, we welcomed respresentatives from the Massachusetts 
Department of Correction, the Federal Bureau of Prisons (from New York) and the 
Federal Bureau of Prisons (Massachusetts), a tour group from MCI Norfolk, the 
Executive Office of Human Services, and from the John Howard Society of Toronto, 
Canada. Individuals who visited and toured Brooke House, include the Superinten
dents of Deer Island and Park Drive Pre-Release Center, the Chief U.S. Probation 
Officer of Connecticut, ~nd a representative f~o~ the"Governor's staff. 

Also using Brooke House as a meeting place during 1980 were the Boston Police 
Department and the Boston Fenway Program; and also the Ward 5 Democratic Committee. 
Such meetings are encouraged and welcomed, and Brooke House is pleased to be able 
to be a participant in community affairs. 
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Several staff members and t~e Director visited the South Mi.ddlesex Pre-Relea"2 
Center and made a presentat1.on to staff and residents of the Center relating 
the programs operqted by MHHI. ' 

I attended, asMHHI's re~resentative, a three (3) day conference sponsored by 
the.Federal Bureau of Prlsons, held in Norfolk, Virginia. I was also appoint~d 
Cha1~man of the FBOP task force for upgrading community treatment centers. ,;1S 
~pPo1nt~ent \liaS made at the Northeast Region Community Program! s Conference hel d 
1n Balt1more, Maryland. 

A seminar dealing with time management was he~d at Brooke House in November. 
Do~ Fore:t, Head Counselor at Brooke House! organized and planned the seminar 
~h1Ch was conducted.by Leo P. Dauwer, who 1S the Assistant Superintendent of the 
lymou~h-Ca~ver.Reg10nal School District, and who also conducts training con

sultat10ns 1n t1me management. The seminar was attended by more than thirty (30) 
MHHI staff members, as. well as representatives of the Department of Correction 
Dfon Forest also conducted a training session at the Northeast Correctional Center 
or DOC personnel on Reality Thenapy. 

F~na~ly, Brooke House enjoy?d several special events during the year. Our annual 
p1cnlC was h~ld on Thompson s Island in July, and was attended by residents 
staff a~d.fr1e~ds (and their families). Rev. Claude James, our cook, made ihe 
Thanksg1V1n~ dlnner attended by almost one hundred (l00) people a great success, 
and Tah:a Rlchardson and Michael Osborne (both MHHI staff) provided musical 
entertalnment. The annual Christmas Party for the children of Ellis Memorial 
closed our year successfully and enjoyably. Our counselor, Paul White was an 
excelle~t.S~nta Claus, and Jeff Sargent and Hully Martin insured that'all of 
our actlvltles were handled efficiently, without confusion or conflict. 

HOUSE MANAGEMENT 

Physical improvements are an on-'going, collaborative effort by staff and residents 
?t Brooke House. In 1989,.many major projects were undertaken and completed which 
lmprov~d the ho~se and llvlng areas, as well as, maintaining Brooke House as an 
a~set ~n.the nelghborhood .. Our pro~ects involved: insulating and otherwise 
wlnt~r~z1ng the.house; addlng ~ew 11noleum in the dining room; painting walls; 
repalrlng t~e flre e~cape; strlpping and refinishing desks, doors and woodwork' 
and purchaslng new 11nens. ' 

The section used for our women's program was enlarged when two offices were made 
over into resident rooms. 

As.a result of a small, i~consequential fire on the fourth floor, the fire extin
gUlshers were che~ked and ~eplac~d with more appropriate ones, and the fire alarm 
system was modernlzed. (Flre drl1ls are held on a regular basis, also.) 
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COUNSELING OPERATIONS 

In January, a major component of treatment for our residents was challenged by 
the Department of Correction (for state clients only). Program Related Activi
ties Time (PRAT) was suspended. As a result, the first few months of 1980 were 
spent concentrating on alternative sources which would help clients complete 
their contractual agreements prior to release. Included in these alternatives 
were increased therapy under the work-release guidelines and increased use of 
volunteer work-related experiences geared toward employment. (PRAT was reinsti.
tuted with additional safeguards and procedures 'dhich were meant to ins.ure the 
proper utilization of'this time by residents.) [NOTE: PRAT is defined as that 
segment of a resident's program which is any time spent out of the facility on 
other than work, education, training or furlough release.] 

The residents who enter Brooke House, or any program at MHHI, are made aware 
initially of many responsibilities' and benefits of the program. The residents 
learn the benefit of group responsibility to each other: for example, if house 
property is stolen or damaged, all residents are assessed and equal share of . 
the cost of its replacement or repair; each resident is assessed a rental fee 
based on income or allowed the opportunity to perform lI rent work-off" duties; 
and all residents share in the up-keep and household duties of the house. 

One of the mechanisms used to instill thi.s need for group involvement and indivi
dual improvement of residents is the Resident Executive Committee (REC). The 
committee is composed of three (3) residents, elected by other residents, who 
meet regularly and provide assistance in new resident orientation, assist in 
crisis situations, act as an advisory board for resident grievances and other
wise participate in an advisory capacity to the program. 

Of the res i dents who completed the program i,n 1980, many came to the program wi th 
drug and/or alcohol abuse problems. In any treatment or corrections program, it 
is obvious that drug/alcohol use is an ov.erwhelming problem. Several operational 
and treatment procedures were implemented to deal effectively with this problem. 
Increased and frequent use of urine samples for early detection of abuse, and 
the development and utilization of a counseling network identified and motivated 
residents with abuse histories to seek counseling or therapy. A firm policy of' 
returning residents to custody, who did not take the initiative to deal with 
this problem, was also instituted. A significant decline in drug/alcohol abuse 
was noted after these measures were taken. 

In regard to dealing with the Deer Island residents at Brooke House, a Policy 
Advisory Committee meeting was held in September. At this time, Deer Island 
personnel, MHHI program directors and Peter Flynn, Director of Operations for 

~HI, met to clarify and update the policies at Deer Island. 
. --------------

The use of community resources is a major component of meeting the goals and 
objectives of the program. During 1980, our relationship with employment, 
vocational/educational, psychological counseling and other social agencies 
continued to be enhanced and expanded. At the end of the annual report is 
a list of most frequently used resource$. all of whom have aided Brooke House 
in reaching its projected goals. The staff of Brooke House continues to seek 
out and utilize all available resources, both locally and city-wide, entering 
into beneficial relationships with the agencies in an effort to assist our 
clients in meeting their contractual agreements and being released with a stable 
plan for futures. 
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STAFF CHANGES 

1980 w~s an active year for staff chan es ' 
were f1lled by ex;sti.ng MHHI personne1 9wh' For~u~ate.lymost of our yacanci.es 
the usual adjustment problems with change~ quahfled, thJJs, foregoi.ng many of, 

In ~a~, La Verne Saunders was promoted 
Adm1n1strator of the Temporary Hous' &rom Head Counselor at Brooke House to 
place La Verne, and in July t 1ng

r rogram. Gene Anderson was promoted to-re-
House. In July, Don Forest w~:s th~ans erdred to be the counselor at Coolidge 

n move up ID Head Counselor. 
Our Counseling staff was equally as active' 
work for the Department of, Correction ' . Joe Centre 11 a 1 eft us in January to 
promot:d Cas indicated above). ~1arci a \J G~ne ~n~ Ande:son and Don Forest were 
educat1on. Paul White and Deborah Coc e1~s e t us ~n December to continue her 
a volunteer night counselor). co ave been hlred as counselors {Paul was 

William Preseau began the . 
to counselor at THP and h~~ar.as 0~rfAss1stant House Manager and was promoted 
business. ' Slnce e t the agency to pyrsue a career in private 

CLIENT FLOW ANALYSIS 

In 1980, 135 clients were released f B 
an increase of 3% for federal reside~~~ r?oke House. 98 were complete,indicating 
8% for'post-:elease residents. Of the 982~ fO~ state ~re-release residents and 
and the rema1nder were involved in edu' t' omp ete res1~ents, 85 were employed 
Attached is a statistical analysis Whi~~ 10~~~ °dr vocat1onal tra;'ning upon release. 
for the year. ou . 1ne the Brooke House accomplishments 

CLIENT PROFILE 

The average Brooke House resident in 1980 . 
31 yeal~s of age. This client was a s was a whlte male who was approximately 
and had an 11th grade level educatio tate pre-release resident, who was Single 
unskilled, the skill level were ev n. ~lth?ugh the a~erage client was consid~red 
an~ un~killed (41%). Finally, thee~~~r~l!t~~~uted {skllled 27%, semi-Skilled 32% 
WhlCh 1S a decrease in past situations. g lent was free of drug dependence, 

Respectfully submitted, 
~ ../1 

,. '7 c'(. - .. ~ ;;'E t2 .. -}V<' c' 

PaUl E. Leaman 
. Multi-Service Center 

Director 
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MAN DAYS: 10,087 
4/ RELEASED: 135 . 
4/ COMPLETE: 9~ -
4/ INCOMPLETE: 2 
~/ NEUTRAL: ...2.-

SERVICE CATEGORY 

CLIENT FLOW 

(1) # Federal Residents: 
4/ Complete: 
4/ Incomplete: 
4f Neutral: 

(2) # State Pre-Release: 
4/ Comp Ie te : 
~! Incomplete: 
4! Neutral: 

(3) # State Post-Release: 
~! Complete : 
4f Incomplete: 
4! Neutral: 

(4) # Deer Is1and/METAC: 
4! Complete: 
4/ Incomplete: 
4! Neutral: 

(5) # Deer Is1and/PRR: 
4! Complete: 
4! Incomplete: 
:if Neutral: 

(6) :if Others: 
:i! Complete: 
:iF Incomplete: 
4/: Neutral: • 

RELEASES/COMPLETE 

Vocational Status 

Total :il: 

(1) :if Employed: 
(2) 4! In School: 

FROGRAM: -Brooke HOilS0 
TIME PERIOD: January-DeGember, 1980 

<0 

...21L 

.23-
--L 
--L 

.Jl.3... 
-3L 
..J..2.... 
-.5..... 

-ll... 
..2L 
~ 
--2.... 

...ill!8.. 

88* . 

GOAL 

90% 

85% 

75% 

DNA 

75% 

AVERAGE POPULATION:~ 
Am~.rAL GOAL: 

PERFORM
ANCE 

96% 

72% 

82% 

DNA 

61% 

PERFORMANCE: 
DISCREPANCY: 

+6%' 

-13% 

+7% 

DN..lt 

-14% 

75% 75% o 

95% 97% +2% 

93% 

70% 

74% 

DNA 

65% 

o 

92% 
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==================================== ======== ==========F=======~== ======== 
.SERVICE CATEGORY GOAL PERFORM- DISCREP- PRIOR 

ANCE _ _~QX ___ =_ __~~_ 
=.~================================= ======== -======-== -- ----- - ------ -

(3) # In Training: 
(4) # Upgrading Skill: 
(5) If: MRC Status 10 

or funded training: 
(6) # Earning minimum 

of $3.25/hour: 

Financial Management Status 

(1) 

(2) 
(3) 

# Engaged in positive 
credit building: ~ 

IF Avg. Savings (Fed.): $601 
# Avg. Savings (others): trii 

Sources of Community Support 

(1) # participating in 
..3i.... out-residency: 

(2) I! eligible: .l±3.-. 
(3) If: relocated to 

46 new community: 
(4) # volunteer work: bl 
(5) # new group activity: ""b4 

RELEASES/INCOMPLETE 

(1) If: Incomplete: 28 

(2) # vocational placement: .1L 

• If: emp loyed: 15 
• If: in school: -0 

If: in vocational 
training: 0 

If: MRC s ta tus 10 
or beyond: o j 

If: no placement: ] L! I 
I 

(3) Avg. amount saved: ~l 
(4) Avg. length of stay: 29 daysl 

--j 

Additional information/comments: 

40% 

40% 

85% 

50% 
$500 
$300 

75% 

60% 
50% 
75% 

* ! 

32% 

14% 

97% 

41% 
$601 
$333 

79% 

~~7% 
62% 
65% 

54% 

$36 

29 days 

-8% 

-26% 

+12% 

-9% 
+$101 
+$33 

+4% 

-13% 
+12% 
-10% 

·I 

51% 

22% 

78% 

27% 
$755 
$315 

62% 

66% 
60% 
65% 

29 

15 

15 
0 

0 

0 
14 

$29 

39 days 

There were 10 residents who arrived i 
. at the program e~ ther un~~oyable I. J' . . 

due to their physlcal conditlon or I ,i 
. were transferred to more appropriat programs! due to su stance abus~ probleIl1l3. 
1..::=====--==========;=====================,-========= ===:====:=========:;;; 
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STATISTICAL ANALYSIS: BROOKE HOUSE 1980 

Number in residence 1/1/80: 25 
130* 
126* 
29 

Total intake for 1980: 
Total releases during 1980: 
Number in residence 12/31/80: 

ErHNIC DISTRIBUTION: (N=126) 

Caucasian: 
Black: 
Spam.sh: 
other: 

85 (68%) 
38 (30%) 
3 ( 2%) 
o 

EDUCATIONAL LEVEL: (N=126) 

Range: 
Mean: 
Median: 
Mode: 

EMPLOYMENT SKILL lEVEL: 

Skilled: 
Semi-skilled: 
Unskilled: 

SUBSTANCE ABUSE PROBLEMS: 

Drugs: 
Alcohol: 
Both: 
None: 

COMPIETION RATE BY SEX: 

o to 19 
11.2 
9.5 

12 

(N=126) 

34 (27%) 
40 (32%) 
52 (41%) 

(N=126) 

46 (37%) 
12 ( 9%) 
18 (14%) 
50 (40%) 

Male: Releases: 103 

Female: Releases: 23 

* TIlese figures do not include 
neutral releases. 

AGE DISTRIBUrION: (N=126) 

Range: 
Mean: 
Median: 
Mode: 

MARITAL STATUS: 

Single: 
Married: 
Divorced: 
Separated: 

RESIDENT STATUS: 

State pre-release: 

19 to 64 
31.5 
28 
25 

(N=126) 

85 (68%) 
25 (19%) 
9 ( 7%) 
7 ( 6%) 

(N=126) 

State post- release: 
43 04%) 
33 (26%) 
24 (19%) 
18 (14%) 

Federal: 
County: 
other: 8 ( 7%) 

SEX: (N=126) 

Male: 103 (82%) 
Female: 23 (18%) 

Complete: 80 

Complete: 18 

Performance: 78% 

Performance: 78% 
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FINAL PROGRESS REPORT 

RE: Jane Wilson 

Jane Wilson arrived at Brooke House on pre-release status on February 27th, 
1980, from MCI-Framingham, where she had served five months of a twelve month 
sentence for uttering and forgery. She is a thirty-one year old Black woman 
who is the mother of two children. 

House Adjustment: 

Jane's adjustment to the program started off slowly due to the death of her 
father, an outstanding medical problem, and an encounter with drugs. She was 
ab-le to discuss these issues openly with her counselor, which helped her to 
resolve the issues early in her program. She also became involved in the 
Resident Executive Committee, which gave her more self confidence and the 
ability to work out issues in a rational manner. She was an active partici
pant in groups and was instrumental on one occasion in convincing another 
resident to return to the program from AWOL status. 

Employment and Finances 

Jane became employed at the CETA office on 17 Water Street in Boston during 
her second week of the program. She was hired as a typist/receptionist at 
$156.00 a week and she maintained this job throughout the program. She also, 
due to her accomplishments at her job, was able to enroll in a computer pro
gramming course at Boston University, which is funded by CETA. Jane saved 
$350.00 by her completion date and was able to support her two children with 
the aid of her mother. 

Therapy 

After Jane demonstrated a weakness in 
to her drug counselor at FIRST, Inc. 
the duration of'her program, and told 
ing her not to return to drugs. 

her past use of heroin, she was referred 
She attended sessions twice weekly for 
her counselor that the support was help-

Community Involvement 

After her initial problems were resolved, Jane made good use of leisure time. 
Although much of her time was spent with her children, she also became involved 
in other activities. She enrolled as a volunteer at Cooper Community School 
in Boston, working closely with her supervisor. Jane becam~ involved in the 
pre-school chil dren' s activities, whi ch she felt gave her a better understand; ng 
of her own children's needs. 

Summary 

While in the program, Jane built up her self confidence and ability to make 
decisions through her employment, therapy and oommunity work. She was able 
to overcome her problems by learning to discuss things openly with her counselor 
and to face issues on a day-to-day basis. She completed the program on May 
29th, 1980, after fulfilling all her contract requirements. She is living 
temporarily with her mother and two children at her mother's house and plans 
to get her own apartment after saving enough money. 
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.MHHI FEVERAL CREVIT UNION #18932 
307 Huntington Avenue 

BOldon, MA 

The Massachusetts Ha1f~Way Houses, Inc. Federal Credit Union was incorporated in 
August, 1968, as the 6~t federally chartered credit union for ex-offenders. 
~ince.that.ti.me, ~he Credit Un~on h~s e'stab1ished a strong tradition of provid-
1ng f1nanc1al ass1stance and f1nanc1a1 planning to the clients and/or residents 
of MHHI. 

Membership in the Credtt Union is not limited to MHHI clients and/or residents 
but is open and available to all staff, corporate members, and their families ~nd 
friends. The major goal of the Credit Union is to provide immediate savings and 
loan op~o:tunit~es to ~x-offenders specifically, but to all members generally. 
By p~o~ld1ng th,lS serV1ce, the Credit Union significantly aids the clients in 
atta1n1ng contractual goals of establishing positive credit or financial status. 

The Credit Uni?n goal is reinforced by all MHHI programs. Upon acceptance into 
a program, res1dents are made aware of the Credit Union and its operation. They 
are encouraged to gradually assume resp0nsibility for their own financial man
agement by becoming an active member of the Credit Union, and by maintaining a 
savings from which loans may be withdrawn and repaid. 

An.ent~an~e.fee of fifty (59¢) cents gains membership into the Credit Union, after 
Wh1Ch 1nd1v1duals may deposlt money and accumulate shares in $5 .. 00 increments. 
Once an.established m~mber of the Credit Union, loans may be applied for, with 
the maX1mum amount be1ng borrowed at anyone time limited to $200 at 12% interest. 
In order for members to receive.loans, they must meet collateral savings require
~ents,.have ~he a~proval of the1r counselor or program director, and participate 
1n an lnterv1ew w1th a member of the Cnedit Union's Credit Committee.* When a 
loan is repaid, a record of'timely repayment is filed with the Credit Bu~eau 
Service, a nationwide.credit rating agency. Thus, through the loan process, a 
member not on ly benefl ts from the experi ence of borrowi ng and repayi ng a loan, 
but also begins to establish a positive credit rating. 

Presently, the Credit Union has $18,203.16 invested in the ICU Government Securi
ties Program, providing a secure investment and a floating, high yield interest 
rate. (In November, 1980, the effective annual interest rate was 13.86%.) There 
ar~ ~urrentlY three hundred seventy three (373) members of the MHHI Credit Union, 
hold1ng share accounts amounting to $10,143.52. Of these members, approximately 
one hundre~ seventy five (175) are active members of the Credit Union. In 1980, 

,one hundred thirty one (131) 10~ns were granted, amounting to $10,253.00; and 
$8,889.27 was recei, ved toward tota 1 repaym~nt. ' 

The Credit Union is located in the building which also houses the Coolidge House 
Program, the MHHI Corporate Office, the Probation Residential Program and the 
Juvenile Justice Management Training Program. It is open from 4:00 P.M. to 
7:00 P.M. on Tuesdays and Fridays. It is governed by a Board of Directors who 
are drawn from MHHI staff and Corporate members. The Board of Directors is div
ided into committees ("*the Credit Committee being one) which reviews, supervises 
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and otherwise oversees the operation of the CY'edit Union. An Information Officer 
conducts orientation sessions at all MHHI programs periodically during the yea~ 
encouraging residents, staff and friends of MHHI to support and participate in 
the Credit Union activities. 
The operati on of the Credit Uni t i.5 di rected by a Board of Di rectors who supervi se 
several committees, as indicated in. the following chart: 

President: 
Vice President: 
Treasurer: 

Mary Sargent 
Peter Flynn 
Eric Lifton 

Members: Ray Barton, Peter Lawrence, 
Jeff Sargent, Darrel Cole 

CREDIT COMMItTEE 
Eric Lifton 

Hope Matthiessen 

SUPERVISORY COMtllITTEE 
James Nichael Hayes 
C .. J~argarete G'ibson 

. . Marvi n Byrd 

, 
INFORMATION OFFICER 
Kathleen McGlone 

The Credit Union is managed by Sally Hogan who is also supervised by the Board of 
Directors, and Paul Hellen has the responsibility as Security Officer. (Esor 
Grimberg, a part-time employee of MHHI,provides the bookkeeping expertise for the 
Credit Union.) 

Respectfully submitted, 

Mary Sargent, Presldent 
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GOALS AND OBJECTIVES 

TEMPORARY HOUSING PROGRAM 
19 ChancU.eJL S:tJr.e.e:t 

BOldon, MA 

Temporary Housing Program (JHP), which is fvlHHI's second residential program, 
began in 1971. It is a twenty-two (22) bed, four (4) to eight (8) week resi
dential program for male pre or post-release or'court diversion clients. It is 
tailored to meet the needs of clients requiring less support and assistance than 
clients in the other MHHI programs, and as such is MHHI's shortest residential 
program. Funded by a unique joint venture between the Employment and Economic 
Policy Administration (EEPA) and the Boston Penal Institutions Department (PID), 
THP accepts clients from county, state and federal i.nstitutions. As in other 
MHHI programs, Re.uU:ty The.Jzapy and Mutual Agreement Programming (MAP) are the 
primary treatment modalities. 

The goals and objectives of THP are to assist clients in finding suitable hous
ing, employment, vocational or educational training, and to provide resources 
for mental health counseling, substance abuse therapy other other needed social 
services. The program is structured to resemble living conditions in the com
munity-at-large, and to foster responsible employment, financia1 management and 
social behavior. 

HIGHLIGHTS OF 1980 ACTIVITIES 

Temporary Housing Program is located on the fourth floor of the Brooke House. 
As a result, many of the activities are shared with the Brooke House staff and 
residents. THP participated in the annual Thanksgiving dinner, and in the Ellis 
t1emoria'l Christmas party. as well as other functions thorughout the year. 

THP was visited by representatives of the Department of Correction, Deer Island, 
the Federal Bureau of Prisons, the Federal Probation Department, MCI Norfolk and 
also from the Charlotte House Pre-Release Center for Women. Visitors are always 
welcomed and encouraged to tour the MHHI programs, and we look forward each year 
to these occasions. 

I had the opportunity to attend and participate in the American Correctional 
Association's 110th Congress which was held in San Diego, California. This was 
an outstanding conference,to attend and to share and receive information from 
correctional people from all areas of.· this country and. Canada. It was even more 
meani ngful to me, as J. Bryan Ri 1 ey was the Program Cha i nran for the Congress. 

Tahra Richardson, Counselor at THP, attended the annual Department of Correction 
Manpower Conference, as well as attending a staff meeting of Shelter, Inc. to 
explain the program at THP. Tahra also joined s~veral other MHHI personnel at 
Northeastern University's career night at which time all MHHI programs and volun
teer recruiment drives were explained. (Tahra is also a member of a trio who . 
provided excellent entertainment at the Brooke House/THP Thanksgiving celebration.) 

Another counselor, Michael Osborne, who attends the Berkley School of Music,also 
provided entertainment at the Thanksgiving dinner. Many people contributed to 
make this dinr:er enjoyable, and we are grateful that our staff had this chance 
to parti ci pate . 
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HOUSE MANAGEMENT 

When an indi vi'dua 1 becomes a resident of an MHHI program, he i.s expected to 
deal constructively with the i.ssues necessary for a successful completion of 
the program. Each resident must become an active member of the program, and 
to promote this, each resident is given daily details to assist in the upkeep 
of the house. We are fortunate in be.ing able to use the many skills and talents 
of our residents in keeping housekeeping chores and repairs done. Arrangements 
are, of course, made to allow for a resident's employment schedule, etc., but 
each resident contributes significantly to the maintenance of the house. This 
requi.nement serves also to instill in the residents the basis of group responsi
bility, cooperative living and the basic, necessary skills for taking care of 
hi.mself when he leaves the program. 

In 1980, several house maintenance projects included painting hallways and 
baseboards; stripptng and refinishing woodwork; building bookshe1ves and mail
boxes for the resi.dents; rebuilding the residents' showers; and refinishing 
several desks, tables, chairs and cabinets. Also, the fourth floor lounge was 
converted into needed office space. 

Chairs, curtains and other essentials were purchased during the year; however, . 
THP was pleased to have donated to the program (by a former resident), a refrig
erator for use in the residents' lounge. A revised system for keeping inventory 
of program supplies, contents of residents' rooms, and office and common area Supplies was completed. 

Finally, as i.ndicated previously in the Brooke House report, the fourth floor, 
which houses THP, suffered n;itibf.'danlage from a fire. As a result, the fire alarm 
system and fire extinguishers were revamped and the room which was damaged was renovated. 

COUNSELING OPERATIONS 

During 1980, THP strived to maintain cons,istency of servi.ce, and accountability 
of residents and staff. Although problems are not totally unaVOidable, several 
measures were used reguarly to avert crisis situations. Regular contraband 
searches and increased drug surveillanoe prevented serious substance abuse pro
blems. Increased monitoring of MAP goals, and an ongoing review of referral 
sources was done in an effort to more effectively~ssist the clients in attain
ing the goals established in their program. 

The Resident Executive Committee (REC) was very active throughout the year, and. 
\<las strongly supported by staff. The R~C was responsible for opening the House 
Business meetings, handling new resident intakes, assisting in the monitoring 
of the residents' fund, and in resolving problems among the residents. Partici
pati on in the REC, by all resi dents, was very posi ti ve throughout the year. The 
Residents' fund is built from small weekly contribut'ions from employed residents 
and is used by unemployed residents for car fare and other incidental expenses 
during job searches .. It is also used for emergencies for which money is not 
otherwise available. ' 
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. . 1 t r work and new group activities is Involvem~nt 1.n funded tra!nln~, v~ ~~ eeReVieWing client flow goals and per-
always g1Yen close attentlon. y sa. . k resources and in-
formance stan~a:ds :ncourages.staff to cg~~~~n9t~~8~eeOU~e~esidents were very crease the utl1,zatlon of actlve one~.. .' 
active in many community projects wh1.ch lnc1uded. 

- supervising activities at the Roxbury Boys' Club 
- assisting the Ellis Memorial Neighborhood Center 

with several .annual programs . ., 
- ~ttending group counseling seSSlons at the Thlrd Nal1 

Drug Rehabilitation Program . 
- man the Lemuel Shattuck Hospital ~lcoho1 hotllne 
- helping with the City of Lynn Chrlstmas party 
- coaching and referree the SNAP Baseball League games 

. few of the activities and organizations the resident~ became 

r~~~~v!~ew~~~t~~r!nea~~~~~eSi~~la~nt~~l~~~~O~~;Yr~~~~!~isP~~~~~m~ndT~!~n:~~~ 
t~! ~~~~~~m contract goals. The reside~ts enjoy the involvement and the sense 
of offering a service within the communlty. 

STAFF CHANGES 

. d" fu' year in whi ch everyone worked The Temporary Housing P:ogram enJoye a su~ce~~ccess is of course due to the 
effectively \<lith our c11ents. Th~ pro~~am ~he full time staff, night counselors 
combined efforts of many.peoPt'he, lnC1Ua~~g HIP experienced staff changes during and so many others. As In 0 er progr , 
the year. They are: 

d .. t t f THP after having been the Head 
I assumed theBPoslk'tioHn of Alm~~pl~a~:/~a~vin Byrd \'Jho was promoted to Director Counselor at roo e ouse. . 
of 577 House. 

. f T- hR' h rdson \~i 11 i am Pr'eseau, Donal d 
Our counseling staff conslstedvJ~ite: ~:r.c~~ ~eiss,' and James Turne:. S~veral 
Forest, r1ichael Osborne, Paul otller agencies, and several are stl11 \tnth MHHI of these people have gone on to 
programs. , 

. t' was held by Rose Preseau, r',1ar Ie The Assi stant House t1~nager/Secre~a~y 1 ~~s;"a~~~ n duri ng the year. Several of these 
O'Neil, Anne Feely,.Tlna r'1appal~n 0 'tions into this full-time position, and people moved from nlght counse ~ng pOS1. & 

have since accepted other positlons outslde o. MHHI .. 

. 1 V'rginia Pratt is THP Counselor-in-Presently r~acsutton Zamore ~ s °tUhr Ac~~/n~:c~~tar~. Each of these peopl e also were Training and Suzan LeBlanc lS e 
former volunteer night counselors. 
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STAFF OR:;ANIZATIONAL cHARr 

Program AClministrator 

_I ..!--\-
Assistant House Manager/ 
Secretc.try . Cbunselor 

Counselor In Training 

Night counselor/ 
Volunteers 

CLIENT PROFILE 
The typical Temporary Housing Program resident in 1980 was a si.nglc, Black male. 
26 years of age, with an educational level of the tenth grade. He was commonly 
unskilled. His crime was usually related to substance abuse and financially 

motivated. 
At the completion of his program at THP, this resident averaged $247.00 in 
savings, had a decent job paying more than $3.25 per hour, and had a source of 
community support establ'ished through voluntee~ work or new group activity. 

Respectful1Y submitted, 
_~,/ "'l / ' 
~ .. 1tVL"JLL i;j. ~~/tlt.t "C((;·i~j 

LaVerne Saunders, Administrator 
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PROGRAM: 
TIME PERIOD: 

MAN DAYS: -.5lB.6.. 
# RELEASED: 114 
# COMPLETE: ~I· 
# INCOMPLETE: ~ 
# NEUTRAL: --r3 

Temporary Housing Program 
January-December, 1980 

AYERAGE POPULATION: 

ANNUA,t GOAL: -BL% 
PERFORMANCE: .~ 
DISCREPANCY: ~ 

::::~~~~~~~:~~~~~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::: ::~~~~:: ::~~~~~~=:: ::~~~~~~=::::::~1::~~~~~:::: 
_~ ______ ~_______________________ MANCE PANCY 'YEAR 
---------------~-------------~--::::::::::: :::::::: ::::::::::.= :::::::::::::::: -,------------.---------

CLIENT FLOW 

(1) # Federal Residents: 
# Complete: 
# Incomplete: 
# Neutral: 

(2) # State Pre-Release: 
# Complete: 
# Incomplete: 
# Neutral: 

(3) # State Post-Release: 
# Complete: 
# Incomplete: 
# Neutral: 

(4) # Deer Island/METAC: 
# Complete: 
.ff Incomplete: 
# Neutral: . 

(5) Deer Island/PRR: 
It Complete: 
# Incomplete: 
# Neutral: 

(6) # Others: 
# Complete: 
# Incomplete: 
# Neutral: 

RELEASES/COMPLETE 

Vocational Status 

Total #: 

(1) 
(2) 

; (3) 
(4) 

# Employed: 
# In School: 
# Iri Training: 
# Upgrading Skill: 

*1 Resident - Totally Disabled 
Not Included 

7 
-7-
-0-
1-

41 
34 -,-. 
4~ 

7 
-5-

--~-..1. __ 

36 
~ 
-7-
--s-

.--J....:.. 

-L 

9 
-6-
-3-
-y-: 

80 * 

75 --8-

15 
28 

90% 100% +10% 78% 

85% 83% -2% 91% 

75% 71% -4% 91% 

75% 81% +6% 71% 

75% 0% -75% 75% 

75% 67% - 8% 100% 

95% 94% - 1% 90% 

40% 35% - 5% 34% 

1::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::-:-::::'::::-:,::::::::::-:::::::::::::::: ::::::::::: 
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------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
SERVICE CATEGORY GOAL 

:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::: 

(5) # MRC Status 10 
or funded training: 16 . 40% 

(6) # Earning minimum 
of $3. 25.jhour: 72 85% 

Financial Management Status 

(1) # Engaged in positive 
credit building: 14 35% 

(2) Avg. Savings (Fed.): 15B2./~ $?50.00 
(3) Avg. Savings (others): 19l.2.5..L6 9 $150.00 

Sources of Communit~ SUE~orl 

(1) # participating in 
out-residency: 6 75% 

(2) # eligible: 15 
(3) # relocated to 

(4 ) 
new community: ~- 50% 

# volunteer work: 23 50% 
(5) # new group activity: 19 75% 

RELEASES/INCOMPLETE 

(1) # Incomplete: 20 

(2) # vocational placement: 13 

# employed: 10 
# in school: --r-
# in vocational 

training: 1 
# in MRC status 

10 or beyond: 1 
.'# no placement: ---

(3) Avg. amount saved: 1006/20 
'\,54) Avg. length of stay: 894/16 

., 
, , 
'\ 

PERFOR
~1AW .:. 

20% 

96% 

1n~ 

$226.00 
$277 .00 

40% 

41% 
28% 
24% 

65% 

50 days 
$56.00 

--------------------------------
DISCRE
PANCY 

--------------------------------

-20% 

+11% 

-18% 
-24.00 
+127.00 

-35% 

- 9% 
-22% 

- 51% 

PRIOR 
YEAR 

. 35% 

84% 

34% 
388.00 
201.00 

35% 

.' 
54% 
17% 
55% 

18 

18 

7 
3 

0 

8 
0 

33 days 
$12.63 

-:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::-::::::::-::::::::::::-:::::::::::::::-- -----------
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RESIDENT PROFl.LE 
J 

Statistical Analysis 

Number in residence as of January 1, 1980: 
Total intake during 1980: 
Total releases during 1980: 

Number in residence on December 31, 1980 

Total resident Man Days for 1980: 

Ethnic Distribution 

tN= 101) 

Caucasian: 
Black: 
Spanish: 
Other: 

Education Level 

(N= 101) 

44% 
48% 

7% 
1% 

Range: 
Mean: 

3 to 16 grade 
TO 

Median: IT 
Mode: IT 

Employment SKill Level 

(N= 101) 

Skilled: 29% 
Semi-Skilled: 33% 
Unskilled: 38% 

17 
114 
114 * 13 Neutral 
17 

5786 

Age Distribution 

(N= 101) 

Rang e : 1 7 t 0 ~y ear s 
Mean: ~ 
Median:2D 
Mode: ~ 

Marital Status 

(N= 101) 

S i n9 1 e : 
Married: 
Divorced: 
Separated: 
Widowed: 

Resident Status 

(N= 101) 

75% 
16% 

4% 
5% 
0% 

State Pre-Release: 
State Post-Release: 
Federal: 
Cou nty: 
Other: 

41% 
7% 
7% 

36% 
9% 

Substance Abuse Problems 

(N= 101) 

Drugs: 
Alcohol: 
Both: 
None: 

" 

\. 

38% 
21 % 

8% 
33% 

, . , 
~, .,_=_=-=~=~~=~~~., __ ~-.~-" ____ ~ ___ -__ .~~~ ________ "-'~---W" 
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FINAL PROGRESS REPORT 

RE: Norman Bramlett 

Norman Bromlett arrived at the Temporary Housing Program on March 19th, 1980, 
on Parole Status. He was referred to Temporar1 Housing Program by his Parole 
Officer as the result of his reverting to drugs while on parole. Mr. Bromlett 
had previously participated in the Temporary Housing Program in 1978. 

VOCATIONAL DIRECTION 

Mr. Bromlett was employed on arrival at Triangle Tile, Inc., located at 37 
Weston Street in Revere, as a floor coverer, earning $200 per week, gross 
salary. He retained his CETA eligibility status from his prior status at THP, 
and continued his enrollment in the union school, Local 24, in Revere. upon 
completion of the course, his future earning power can be expected to increase 
significantly. 

FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT 

Mr. Bromlett expressed a' strong need for savings when he began the program; 
however, a wo~k week of only 35 hours combined with weekly deductions made 
saving difficult. By the end of his program he had saved only $75. His out
standing debt to the South Boston Probation Department continued to be a 
strong priority when he left the program. He was able to repay a debt owed 
to his employer for previous salary advances. 

COMMUNITY SUPPORT 

Prior to his arrival, Mr. Bromlett had suffered an episode of drug use which 
required detoxification, arranged through a community drug abuse program. While 
at THP Mr. Bromlett continued counseling sessions at that program. Another 
manstay of support for his was his mother, who lives in Chelsea. His brother, 
a negative infl uence on h'jm as a drug user, had 1 eft home, 1 eaving his family 
without an appropriate base of financial support. 

PROGRAM ADJUSTMENT 

Du~ing the first week of his arrival, Mr. Bromlett made an effective adjust
ment to the program, adhering to his daily structure, keeping his counselor 
informed of changes in his daily routine, and making all necessary call-ins. 
On April 23rd, after suffering severe injury to his right hand at work, he 
telephoned his counselor on the way to the hospital. He arrived at the program 
at one o'clock a.m., with his hand in a plastic bandage,: and gave his counselor 
his prescription for codeine, for proper dispensing. 

Two days after his arrival during a rent meeting, he became agitated over the 
question of spending pass (overnight) time with his family, and he became loud 
and argumentative. He was encouraged to contact his parole officer in order 
to clarify his position in the program. After being assured that his counselor 
supported his right to visit his family, he came to terms with his need for the 
program, becoming a fine example to other residents in terms of meeting program
matic goals. He also handled his in-house responsibilities positively. 
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SUMMARY 

Mr. Bromlett's overall positive adjustment to the program in a short time 
augurs well for the development of his community relations, providing that 
he can contain his tendency to become agitated and argumentative towards 
authority. Generally, he does not appear to need in-depth counseling, but 
mi ght well profit from an informal support group during times of stress or 
transition. He continues as an out-patient at his community sUbstance abuse 
program. 

In terms of money management, his tendency to borrow freely and to procras
tinate in repayment interfered with his savings pl ans and 1 eft him with only 
$75 at the end of his program. His did, however, have a stable and adequate 
source of income and a suitable living plan upon leaving the program. 

Given stable employment, good community support and effective program 
adjustment, prospects for a positive adjustment to community life appear good, 
although his problem of handling finances may prove a stumbling block to 
future success. 
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GOALS AND OBJECTIVES 

BOSTON OFFENDER SERVICES PROJECT 
79 C hancLe.eJt S:tJc.e.e;t 

BO.6.:ton, MA 

Begun in 1972, the Boston Offender Services Project (BOSP) is a non-residential 
program of four (4) to six (6) weeks average duration. BOSP serves men released 
from the Suffolk County House of Correction at Deer Island, and is funded under 
a contract from the Boston Penal Institutions Department (PID), with support 
from the Employment and Economic Policy Administration (EEPA) and the Mayor's 
Offi ce of Pub Hc Safety (MOPS 1. BOSP is the on ly program of its type in New 
Eng~and, and one.of the first in the United States, which provides financial 
asslstance, houslng,employment and vocational training, and other social service 
referrals to clients. ' 

BOSP is capable of providing services for up to thirty (30) non-residential 
clients, per month. Financial assistance is provided t~,~'ough a unique arrange
ment with the PID .. In addition, BOSP can purchase bed space for up to nineteen 
(19) clients from Deer Island who al'e eligible for pi"e-release and who request 
drug, alcohol or psychiatric residential treatment placement. This placement 
is.also accomplished through the arrangement with PID. Through the support re
celved from the EEPA, the program purchases vocational training, and provides 
stipends to eligible clients. -

An additional segment of the BOSP program involves services to clients referred 
from the Program Services Unit of the Charles Street Jail, Boston. Through the 
relationship with the Charles Street Jail, BOSP provides programmatic assistance 
to people who are unable to make bail while awaiting trial, and to people who 
may be put on probation status. 

During the time that BOSP provides services, it is expected that the client will 
establish a place to live and a stable source of income. 

HIGHLIGHTS OF 1980 ACTIVITIES 

Unfortunately budget cuts and contract cancellations have restricted the number 
of clients that could have been served, and curtailed the range of services which 
BOSR has historically provided. In June, the regular BOSP and vocati0nal train
ing funded by PID were held in abeyance pending contract renegotiations. As a 
res~lt of thes"l contract delays, the remaining BOSP programs were restricted 
dun ng the sun jner and throughout much of the falL There were no new voca ti ona 1 
training placemen~ after August because of the limited funding, and only emer
gency cases received services through the regular BOSP. (Regular BOSP services 
being those services not involving residential needs.) 

The contract with EEPA was not renewed due to budget cuts within that agency. 
This; coupled with the fact that the BOSP contract with PID was delayed for over' 
four (4) months, resulted in a reduction of the number of clients served in the . 
regular BOSP category. 
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However, despite the problems encountered wtth. contracts, a signtfi.cant number 
of clients continued to recetve services from BOS.P i.n 1980, and sufftcient funds 
are available to ade,quately se.rve all clients referred during the remainder of 
the contract period. 

[In order to allocate more funds for direct client services, and at the same 
time provtde a reasonably full range of services, BOSP has reduced its staff, 
and made the secretarial position part-time. Thus, ample funding will be avail
able through the end of the contract year (June 30, 1981). for BOSP to provide 
services to its clients.] 

COUNSELING/SERVICES OPERATIONS 

BOSP is designed to assist two (2) types of referrals. BOSP-PRR are referrals 
from Deer Island who are considered "pre-release residency" clients. They are 
refer'red prior to the expiration of their term, arid generally are accepted as 
residents at MHHI residential programs or other residential programs in the 
community. BOSP supp1i.es the funds necessary for thei.r shelter. BOSP-Regular 
cl ients are those who have completed th.ei r term, or have been par'oled, and re
ferred from Deer Island to the community and need assistance with basic or in
cidental costs (money for clothes, care fare during job searches, food). 

The most unique aspect of BOSP, which is an exceptionally innovative program~ is 
the flexibility of the services provi'ded, and the ability to "tap-into" exisiting 
services and programs. By making full use, through a creative format, of the 
various services available in the community, BOSP is able to supply the men from 
Deer Island with the needed basics. These needs range from suitable clothes to 
money for meals (often the men are released from the institution with only the 
clothes on their back, and one day's living expenses). BOSP becomes the source 
of directing these men into cOii~tructive lives so that they may reintegrate into 
the mainstream of society and keep themselves out of trouble. 

The philosophy of BOSP states that if the basic needs are satisfied and a little 
direction is offered, identifying resources and needs, the majority of the men 
coming from Deer Island will turn their own lives around, and begin to live more 
constructively and law-abiding. Thes.e are generally men who do not need inten
sive counseling or other assistance in the reintegration process, but simply 
need some immediate basic needs met and satisfied. 

I During 1980, BOSP provided serviGes of the types indicated above to seven hundred 
thirty-three (733) clients (see analysis attached). There were seventy-four (74) 

.. BOSP-Regular clients, twenty-nine (29) BOSP-PRR clients, and the remainder were 
clients who received federally funded vocational training placements or were sup
ervised day release clients (from Deer Island on furlough or work release). ' 

STAFF CHANGES 

In May, Kenneth Smith, who had been the BOSP Administrator for 
resigned to accept a position with the Roxbury District Court. 
from my position as Director of another MHHI program to assume 
as BOSP Administrator. 

several years, 
I was transferred 

the responsibilities 
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The BOSP secretary, Laureen Morrow, and Lui.s Santiago, Communtty Horker, res.igned 
during the year to pursue other interests. Hope Matthtessen, formerly a counse
lor at 577 House, ",/as hired to replace Lui's. Florence Th.ompson, a long, time 
BOSP employee, resigned and accepted the position of Head Social Worker at Deer 
Island, in which capacity s.he continues to work closely with BOSP, providing 
continuity between the two programs. 

The staff at BOSP participated in and attended several training semi,nars during· 
1980. Hope r~a tthi'essen attended the Juvenil e Justi'ce Nanagement Tra i ni ng Pro
gram's fi ve (5) day institute hel din North Andover, ~1A. Florence Thompson rep
resented BOSP at the Department of Correct;:on's annual job mart which was held 
at the Copley Plaza Hote'1, Boston. r was a consultant, for two (2) of the 
Juvenile Justice r~anagement Training Program's instttutes, and provided in
service training on the recruitment and training of volunteers. I also provided 
consultation to the Worcester Employment Resource Center in financial assistance. 

~;:..:.T..;..:.A:...;.FF_" =OR=G::..::A~c..:..::II=ZA:..:..:T:...::I=ON.::...A=L......::C=H:..:.:AR;..;....T 

Director 

11 ~C~o-mm-u-n~i~t-y~W~o-r~k-e-r-' ~c-omm--u-n~it~y~W~o~rk~e-r-------

(Position on hold) 

Respectfully submitted, 

~·Z;/~ 
Eric Lifton, Director 

Secretary 
(Position on hold) 

- .-
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BOSTON OFFENDER SERVICES PROJECT 

ANNUAL REPORT 1980 

=====================================f========7===-----------
SERVICE CATEGORY: REGULAR BOSP GOAL' PE~~~~=-- -;~;~;;;:~~~===-======== 

===================================== MANCE PRIOR ======== ========== __ YEAR --============= ======== 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

Program Completions' 

# Total 
# Employed 
# In School 
# Vocational Training 
# Mental Health . 
# Alcohol Program' 
# Drug Program 
# General Relief 
# No Placement 

Releases/Incom~lete 

# Total 
# Employed 
# In School 
# Vocational Training 
# Mental Health 
# Alcohol Program 
~ Drug Program 
# General Relief 
# No Placement 

0.1. Parolees 
# Complete 
# Incomplete 

D. I. Sentence Complete 
! Complete 
# Incomplete 

C.S.J. Pre-trial 
#"Complete 
# Incomplete 

C.S.J. Probation 
# Complete 
# Incomplete 

I 

70 
26" 
-4-, 
--=r3 
-1-
-3-
-2-
-7-

14_ 

4 
-0-
-0-
-0-
-0-
-0-
-0-
-0-
-4-

28 
-1-

41 
-3-

1 
-0-

Nil 
NIT 

90% 95% 

5% 

97% 

90% 95% 

90% ,100% 

'.'~>-...... ' ... ~ __ ---, __ ~"'"'_, • .,~.""'"~_:_. ____ -<.~--'>~ ..• --' ___ .~---______ ~.'"4 __ ~" -~ ___ "' __ ' __ ''''~ ~ 

+5% 88% 

12% 

+7% 90% 

+5% 88% 

+10% " 100% 

60% 



--------....,.,.----....,..""...---..",.,.-----------------

8. Relocated 
# Complete 37 50% 53% +3% 60% 
# Incomplete -2-

9. Average length of stay 
# Complete 26 days 25 days 
# Incomplete 21 days 21 days 

10. Average cost per day 
# Complete $ 5.80 $8.50 
# Incomplete $ 6.20 $5.20 

I 
11. Minimum salary 3.25 per hour ! 

# Complete 19 85% 73% -12% I 68% 
# Incomplete Nil i 

===================================== ======== ========== =============== ======= 

PRE-RELEASE HaSp 
===================================== 

1. Pre-release 
# Complete 19 

10 # Incomplete 

.2. Pre-release Placement 
# Alcohol Program 1 
# Drug Program ---3-
# Mental Health ~ 
# MHHI 25 

_3. Average stay: 

MHHI 
# Complete 
# Incomplete 

NON-r~HHI 
# Complete 
# Incomplete 

4. Average cost per day: 
# Complete 
# Incomplete 

------.----------

75% 

========== =============== ======= 

53% 

61 days 
29 days 

$18.00' 
$20.00 

-22% I 6,3% 

65 Day 
21 day 

48 day 
31 day 

$18.00 
$13.00 

;::==-================.::=============:;======:::============;::====::;"=:;:=====================. 
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PROGRAM COMPLETIONS 

# Total 
# Employed 
# In school 
# Vocational training 
# Other 
# No Placement 

1. Type of treatment: 
# Alcohol program 
# Drug program 
# Mental Health 
# MHHI 

2. Release status 
# Pre-release 
# Parol e 

INCOMPLETE RELEASES 

# Total 
# Employed 
# In school 
# Vocational training 
# Other 
# No Placement 

1. Type of treatment: 
# Alcohol program 
# Drug Program 
# Mental Health 
# MHHI 

2. Release status 
# Pre-release 
# Parol e 

19 
11 
1 
3 
2 
2 

3 
2 
Nil 
14 

17 
2 

10 

\ 8 
2 

2 
] 
"! 
Nil 
6 

Nil 
2 
Nil 
8 

29 
18 
2 
4 
3 
2 

3 

Nil 
26 

19 
10 

17 
2 
1 
1 
1 

12 

3 
2 
Nil 
12 

11 
6 

T===============================_================================================_ 
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SERVICE CATEGORY, 
VOCATIONAL TRAINING, BOSP 

==================================== 

1. Wrap-up/Parole: 

# Complete 

2. 

3. 

4. 

# Incomplete, 
# Other 

Pre-Release: 

# Complete 
# Incomplete 

Average Length of Stay 

# Complete 
# Incomplete 

. Referra 1 Source: 

# BOSP 
# Coolidge House 
# Brooke House 
# THP 
# 577 House 
# Deer Island 

'8 
5 
3 

4 
4 

12 
3 
1 
3 
5 

-0-

==::;:::;====== =========-==~=~~~=~======-========~ 

GOAL PERFOR-
~=========. ~f::=== 

75% 

75% 

63% 

50% 

90 days 
22 days 

DISCREP
ANCY 

=='======::::~===== 

-12% 

-25% 

PRIOR 
YEAR 

========= 

83% 

86% 

not 
available 

6 
1 
1 
4 
1 
o 

~====================~========================~=-=======~~=========================~ 
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CASE STUDY, BOSP 

Stephen Smith 

BACKGROUND 

Stephen Smith wa~ referred to BOSP by his probation officer for 
assistance with ~lacement in a vocational training program. Stephen 
had been released from the Deer Island House of Correction after 
serving nine months for Breaking and Entering during the day time. 
Immediately after his release Stephen wor~ed at two jobs, one in a 
gas station and the other as a bus-boy in a restaurant. He quit 
both jobs after several weeks indicating that he thought the pay 
was too low and the employer ofteh wanted him to work overtime. A 
high school drop out, Stephen did not have any skills and hence his 
r e fe r r a 1 to B 0 S P . ' 

BOSP PLACEMENT 

Stephen was referred to the Boston Employment Resource Center (BERC) 
for intake, assessment, and to determine whether or not he was eli
gible for CETA. At BERC Stephen was assessed and received Pre-em
ployment Training. It was determined tHat Stephen was CETA eligible. 

At BOSP Stephen was assigned to a Community Worker and several vo
cational training programs were discussed with Stephen. At the time 
Stephen had a choice of several trades training programs including 
basic construction work, and apartment rehabilitation as well as a 
number of state approved short term trades training programs. After 
looking at the literature and taking two trips to visit the sites of 
the programs. Stephen enrolled with Low Cost Housing to learn apart
ment rehabilitation and renovation. On July 10th Stephen began the 
three month program. 

FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT 

Since Stephen was without funds and appropriate clothing,BOSP pro~ 
vided emergency financial assistance for these items. At the end of 
the first week Stephen received his first pay check and reported to 
his Community Worker on the following Monday that he had spent all 
his money in spite of the budget he had discussed and agreed to with 
his counselor. It was decided that for the second week Stephen should 
be paid daily so that he would have to provide his own pocket money 
out of earnings and begin to establish reasonable patterns of spend
ing. This arrangement ~orked out better and slowly Stephen began to 
budget his funds with responsibility. Twice each week Stephen wou~d 
return to BOSP to meet with his Community Worker and discuss any pro
blems that arOSe, 
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VOCATIONAL TRAINING 

Stephen reported that he liked th k 
ed late and tWice missed a day OfeW~or ~~~U9h he occa~iona~ly arriv
or.his employer as he had agreed to ~ W1Th?utbcontactln~ elther BOSP-
g?lng concern but slowl Ste h o. lS ecame.an lSsue of on-
Vlsor at the work site ~epor~e~nt~:~a~~ m~re respons~ble and his super
ment. The supervisor also reported th ~Ps~n ~as maklng s~eady improve-
and got along well with the othe "la ep en was a gUlck learner 
requested a raise in a a r emp oyee~. Several tlmes Stephen 
hrrurly salary by $ .7~ tern~ot~w ~osthHo~slng agreed to increase his 
month of training. wen e ad completed the second 

Stephen indicated that he learn~d h . 
and paint walls$ refinish floors ~: JO l~stall wall~board, plaster 
ing jobs. The next problem that'a~os °h mdlntordele~trlcal and p~umb-
ployers. e a 0 0 wlth a change ln em-

NON=SUBSIDIZED EMPLOYMENT 

At the end of the second mo th f " 
had been looking for IIbette~ p o. t;.a~n~ng Stephen indicated that he 
for several. While it was S aYln~ JO s and had. in fact applied. 
co~plete the vocational trai~~~hen s counselors Vlew that he should 
to.get a better paying job and ~eP~~ar~m'fStePhen fel~ he ~new enough 
b~ldge construction company doing e~ l~. ~~ttake a Job wlth a Cam-
old at Low Cost Housing and he w s~dn la y the s.ame work that he 

as pal at the rate of $5.40 per hour. 
HOSP FOLLOW-UP 

In December Stephen report d th . h . 
was looking for an apartme~t ina~ ewas stlll employed and that he 
early January to talk with his he Bfston area. He stopped by in 
i~gs account passbook with a ba~~~~se ~r$~~~ ~rought with him a sav-
wlth Stephen was in Januar :0 . O. The la~t contact 
fo r the con s t r u c t ion com p a ~ y ~ n d he.", Gat edt hat hew ass t 1 1 1 W 0 r kin g 
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GOALS AND OBJECTIVES 

coo LTVGE H.OL/SE 
307 Huntington Avenue 

BOJ.Jton, MA 

Coolidge House is a thirty (30) bed, three (3) month residential program for 
adult, male ex-offenders. It opened its doors in 1973 and is modeled after 
~1HHI's first residential program, Brooke House. Coo1i.dge House cli.ents are re
ferred by the Boston Penal Institutions Department (PID), the Massachusetts 
Department of Correction (DOC), and the Federal Bureau of Prisons (FBOP); and 
are pre and post-release or court diversion cases. The progra~ is designed to 
provide an alternative to traditional concepts of incarceration, and to assist 
resi.dents in maki ng a successful transition to the communi ty. 

Clients contract to achieve specific, measurable goals through a procedure called 
Mutual Agreement Programming (MAP), and are provided with a structured environ
ment offering the support and resources needed. Special emphasis is placed on 
RealLtq Thenapq counseling, and assistance is given in the areas of employment, 
education, financial management and constructive use of leisure time. 

HIGHLIGHTS OF 'j 980 ACTIVITIES 

Coolidge House was very active in 1980 participating in and taking advantage of 
training programs and seminars. Kathy McGlone, a counselor, attended a conference 
sponsored by the MA Council of Human Service Providers; Veda Wright attended a 
workshop for Secretaries and Administrative Assistants; Dan Theiss, our House 
Manager, participated in the United Way program to recruit and train volunteers; 
Mary Griffiths, one of our counselors, represented Coolidge House at the annual 
Department of Correction job mart conference, attended the seminar on time man~ 
agement held at Brooke House, and attended a conference dealing with the employ
ment and training of offenders. I attended a five (5) day National Training 
Institute in Arlington, VA. 

A Christmas buffet was prepared by Jessie Williams (Corporate Office), Carolyn 
Jones (Coolidge House), and r~aure'en Feeney (Corp.orate Office) which was attended 
by more than fifty (50) residents, staff and friends of Coolidge House. 

As indicated previously, MHHI residents are encouraged to become involved in 
community activities and volunteer work. Coolidge House residents performed 
some outstanding services throughout the Greater Boston area, which included: 

running the projector to show movies at the VA Hospital 
- stuffing envelopes during a campaign for Greenpeace [an animal 

protection agency] 
recordi'ng text material for Reading for the BHnd located in 
Brookline 

- acting as coach and/or referee for sporting activities at the 
YMCA and the Boys' Club 

- cleaning up after Bingo games at local VFWs or churches 
speaking to classes at the Metro Pathway Middle School about 
drugs, etc. 

- bag and sort clothes for the needy at Kingston House and the 
Salvation Army 
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JiQ.1.1SE MAN,AGEIY1ENT 
Coo1idge House was. wi.nteri,zed i.n 1980, the work having been done by the Corpora
tion for Public and Prtyate Venture. Thi.s corporati.on i.s a publicly and privately 
funded group whi.ch employs school drop-outs and ex-offenders for the purpose of 
training the'm for future employment. MI:IHI suppli.ed the materials, the corpora
tion supplied the labor for the work, whi'ch included caulki.ng, glazing and 
rep1.acel1lent (where necessary) of windows i"n the building; repairll1g and water
proofing the elevator pit; repairing gutters and drai.ns and installati"on of a 
new roof. 
One of the last vesti.ges of a by-gone era was removed from the front of Cooli.dge 
House. Located in Bos.tonl·s Back Bay area, th,e buildi.ng whfch house~; not only 
coolidg,~ House, but MHHI Corporate Office, Credit Uni.on, Probati.on Residential 
Program and Juvenile. Justice Management Trai.ning programs, was ori.gi:nally a hotel, 
and the mal"quee whi.ch i.dentifi'ed the DUn ding, was di:smantl ad and removed. 

Inside the building, the front hallway stairs were stripped and refinished, a new 
quarry tile floor was installed in the kitchen and a new boiler and hot water 
heater were installed. ' 

COUNSELING OPERATIONS 
The treatment approach in our program is based on ReatLty Thenapy by which clients 
learn to accept the responsibility for their behavior. The exp1i.cit understanding 
is that clients are the only ones who can ultimately accomplish any desired be
havioral changes. Coolidge House' staff attempt to be realistic when preparing 
a client to li.ve on his own within the community as a responsible citizen. During 
their time in our program, clients stri~ to attain stable employment, vocational 
training, and positive financial management. Constructive social outlets are also 
encouraged in the community in which a client intends to live upon release. 

Due to its proximity to several large universities, Coolidge House residents are 
able to, and frequently do, avail themselves of the educational services and 
resources offered. The univ.ersities, also take advantage of our program by being 
an excellent source for recruitment of volunteers, and foy' student intern placements. 

As indicated briefly in our Goals and Objectives statement, Coolidge House is 
designed to: . _ prepare residents for community reintegration 

_ provide an alternative to the traditional concept of 
incarceration _ provide the public with positive knowledge of community-
based corrections, and 

_ provide training grounds for individuals interested ;n 
pursuing careers in the criminal justice or 'human services 
areas. We seek to accomplish these goals and objectives by providing a structured envir-

onment in which our clie,nts are offered the suppo,~t and resources assistance 
necessary to insure their successful reintegration into the community. 

1 I .-
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To make these goa 1 sand obj ecti ves more r 1" t' . 
designed in a Management by Objectives (M~~11S i~' the counsellng program i.s 
problems and obtaining results by making th p~.er~. MBO focuses on solvtng 
Prior to the begihning of the year the sta~/dJec~lYes or goals operattonal. 
An agreed upon, workab loe plan f ' h .. eve ops a program for the year. 
and set as the programs oa 1 s f~~ ~ac specl hc are~ ?f responsi bil i ty is defi ned 
established, CooHdge Ho~se staff;-~ea1rart ~y strlVlng toacc?mplish the goals 
responsible employment, financi'al . e 0 lnsure.that ~ur cl1ents develop 
therapy/counseling for special nee~;at~s, constructwe lel~ure tim~ ~ctivities, 
ments in anticipation of their relea~e.nd have arranged sUltable 11vlng arrange-

Htstorically, federal prisoners areold'erthan t· . and older, as opposed to 18 years and 0 s ate or county lnmates [35 years 
House experienced a decline in federal lde~ for the latte~]. In 1~80, Coolidge 
from Deer Island, which is the Suffolk ~eSl~en~s, and an lncre~se 1n referrals 
to prevent pr'oblems, and make th' '. o~n y ous~?f Correctlon. In order 
residents, a "big brother" appro!~hs~!Ua~10nl a p~slt1Ve experience for all the 
from Deer Island were placed in rooms ~it~V~hopeld The new, youn~er residents 
had the responsibi'lity for seein teo er ~ederal resldents, who 
of group responsibility and coop~ra~~~et~~v~~~nge~h~es1gents learned the value 
out well and most of the residents expressed s't' flSt~ppro~ch appeared to work a 1S ac 10n wlth the arrangments. 

STAFF CHANGES 

~~~ 1 CtO~l i dge Houlse staff is compri sed of the Di rector 
- lme counse ors, a house manag d ' 

changes were seen in these Position~~ an a secretary. 

a Head Counselor, two (2) 
Duri ng 1980 the follow; ng 

Lynn Aldrich resigned as House Mana er d t .. lcGlone resigned as a counselor to g an was replaced by Dan Thiess. Kathy 
Jame~ Turner (who \'las transferred f~~~sue ~(herM~nterestst and was replaced by 
contlnued to remain active with Coolid an~ ler b HI program~. Kathy McGlone has 
counselor. Our Head Counselor P t f~ ,ouse y.volunteerlng to be a night 
Veda Wright resigned from the ~e~~e~~ri omas,.r~slgned during the year. Also 
night counselor, vias hired as a ~ou al posltlon. r~ary Griffith, a former 
from Brooke House to be a counselornse~or'land Gene Anderson w~s transferred . aro yn Jones was hired as our secretary. 

CLIENT, PROfILE 

Coolidge Housels average resident duri 1 he was white, had an eleventh rade edng ~80 was a county pre-release client, 
had minimal drug or alcohol in~01vemenUtcatdl0n and was unskilled. The resident an was married. 
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PROGRAM: COOLIDGE HOUSE 

TIME PERIOD: January-December 1980 

TOTAL MAN DAYS: 9705 
~---..:----

AVERAGE POPULATION: 27 
~'------

#RELEASED: 107 --- ANNUAL GOAL: 80 % 
---'~~---

#COMPLETE:---1~I __ _ PERFORMANCE:~7~3~%~ __ _ 

#INCOMPLETE: 27 ,---- DISCREPANCY _-~7~%~ ___ _ 

#NEUTRAL: 9 

SERVICE Cl~TEGORY GOAL PERFOR- DISCREP- PRIOR 
MANCE ANCY YEAR 

CLIENT FLOW 

(1) #Federal Residents: 19 90% 100% +10% 93% 
#Complete 1 9 
#Incomplei:e 0 

#Neutral 0 

(2) #State Pre-Release: 30 85% 77% - 8% 74% 
#Complete 20 
#Incomplei:e 6 
#Neutral li 

(3) #State Post-Release 20 75% 50% -25% 62% 
#Complete 9 

#Incomple1:e 9 
~ 

-
#Neutral 2 

( 4-) #Deer Island/METAC 32 75% 62% 13% 68% 
#Complete 1 8 
#Incompleb~ 11 

#Neutral 3 

(5 ) #Deer Islanc1/PRR 4 7 5~6 75% - 67% 
#Complete 3 

#Incomplete 1 

#Neutral 0 

(6) #Others 2 75% 100% +25% 100% 
#Complete 2 

#Incomplete 0 
#Neutral 0 

RELEASES/Cm.1PLETE 

Vocational Status 

Total # Z] 95% 91% -4% 92% 

(1) #Employed 63 

(2) #In School 1 5 
\ 
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====~=========================== 
SERVICE CATEGORY 

=======~======================~= 

(3 ) # In Training: 19 
(4) # Upgrading Skill: ""26 
(5) # MCR Status 10 

or funded training: 22 
(6) # Earning minimum 

of $3.25/hour: 63 

Financial Management Status 

(1) # Engagedip'positive 
credit building: 52 

(2) # Avg. Savings (Fed) : 19 
(3) # Avg. Savings lother) 50 --
Sources of, Community Support 

(1) # participating in 
out-residency: 26 

(2) # eligible: 30 
(3) # relocated to 

new community: 45 
(4) # volunteer work: '3"8 
(5) # new group activity: Lf4 

EELEASES/INCOMPLETE 

(1 ) # Incomplete: 27 

(2) # vocational place-
ment: 27 

# employed: 17 
# in school: 
# in vocational 
training: 
# in MCR s ta tus\ 10 
or beyond 
# no pla'Gement: la' 

(3 ) 'Avg. amount saved: 

(4)' Avg. Length of Stay: 

40% 

40% 

85% 

50% 
$500. 
$300. 

75% 

60% 
50% 
75% 

----,--,...-~-, ..... -----.-- . 

37% -3% 

31% -9% 

89% +4% 

73% +23% 
$611- +111 
$305. $+05. 

87% +12% 

63% +3% 
54% +4% 
62% -13% 

63% 

$43.00 

64 days 

======== 
PRIOR 
YEAR 
--------------

36% 

27% 

88% 

71% 
$514. 
$366. 

63% 

53% 
40% 
74% 

$58.00 

51 days 

,. " " j 
L==============================_=======~========_===========l'=======-
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RESIDENT PROFILE 

Statistical Analysis 

Number in residence as of January I, 1980: 
Total intake during 1980: 
Total releases during 1980: 

Number in residence on December 31, 1980: 

Total resident Man Days for 1980: 

Ethnic Distribution 
(N-I07 ) 

Caucasian: 60 
37 
03 

Black: 
Spanish: 
Other: 

Education Level 
(N-I07 ) 

Range: 
Mean: 
Median: 
Mode: 

4 to 19 grade 
11 
11 

GED 

Employment Skill Level 
eN-IO?) 

Skilled: 13% 
Semi-Skilled: 35% 
Unskilled: 52% 

Substance Abuse Problems 
(N=107 ) 

Drugs: 26 
Alcohol: 31 
Both: 14 
None: 29 

25 
107 
107 
25 

9705 

Age Distribution 
(N-I07 ) 

Range: 
Mean: 
Median: 
Mode! 

'17 to ~ years 
40 
31 
25 

Marital Status 
(~-107) 

Single: 
Married: 
Divorced: 
Separated: 

73% 
20% 

7% 
0% 

Resident Status 
(N-I07 ) 

State Pre-Release: 
State Post-Relp.ase: 
Federal: 
County: 
Other: 
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FINAL PROGRESS REPORT 

RE: Anthony Miller 

Anthony Miller-arrived at Coolidge House on 4/12/80 from USP Atlanta 
on Pre-Release status. Upon his arrival, he sta(ed his goals as fol
lows. 

1. To become ~ainfully employed. 
2. To attend ~n institution of higher learning for training in 

Physical Therapy. 
3. To establish a savings account to be applied toward his own 

living quarters. 

VOCATIONAL PLACEMENT~ 

Mr. Miller secured full-time employment on 6/16/80 at Cybernetics 
Inc., 23 Holt Street, Camb~idge, MA. Mr. Miller was paid $3.30 per 
hour for his services ~s a laborer. Due to greate~ opportunity 
with another empioyer and to pursue his interest in physical therapy, 
Mr. Miller left this position on 6/21/80. 

On 7/1/80 Mr. Miller secured full-time empl?yment at Bunker Hill c~m
munity College, Charlestown, MA. He was pald $3.10 per hour for hlS 
services as an assistant in the library. This position was a work
study awarded job, made possible as part of a total fi~a~ci~l aid 
package worth approximately $2500. He showed great lnltlatlve and 
interest in pursuing and following through on all aspects of the com
plicated grant/loan/work-study program. Mr. Miller's professional, 
goal, as aforementioned was in the area of physical therapy. 

This counselor provided Mr. Miller With another funding resource. The 
Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission. He is currently working with 
Mr. Rudy Nevlett of the Corrections Division of this agency. Mr. Mil
ler has been approved· for funding through Mass Rehab and this is ex
pected to be an excellent source of additional funding. 

Mr. Miller has been officially accepted for the fall semester, 1980, 
at Bunker Hill Community College. He will be involved in 1-2 years 
of 1 iberal art' courses before beginning special ization in physical 
therapy. 

FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT: 

Mr. Miller earned a total of $491 while at Coolidge House. His total 
personal savings was $444. 

Mr. ~1iHer's foremost financial considerations were in providing for 
himself'for tuition, living expense~, and apartment furnishings. As 
stated, he was self motivated in' seeking and assessing various funding 
sources to aid him in his total re-entry process. It is the opinion 
of this counselor that he did an excellent job in being self-sufficient 
in this area. 
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Mr. Miller received $443 in general relief mo~ies while a resident 
of Coolidge House. This money was used to provide transportation, 
bolster savings, and provide for necessary personal articles during 
Anthony's residency at Coolidge House. 

COMMUNITY SUPPORT: 

During Mr. Miller's in~arceration he developed an interest in writing 
poetry. Through correspondence Mr. Miller had deve~op~d pos~tive . 
relationships with several staff members at the Chrlstlan $clence Monl
tor. While at Coolidge House these people provided strong personal 
support to Mr. Miller's reintegration efforts .. Mr. Miller was ' 
very active in developing new sources of communlty support a~ wel~. 
He was active in weekly. discussion groups at the New Acrop?llS Phllo
sophica.l Society. In addition Mr. Miller wrote and r~ad hl: oWn poe
try for readings at the Victor Hugo Bookstore. Mr. Mlller ls.an ac
complished poet who continued throughout hts residency to actlvely pur
sue his interest in this field. 

PROGRAM ADJUSTMENT: 

Mr. Miller made a swift adjustment to the living situation at Coolidge 
House. He was acceptable in all contract areas, and was above average 
in regards to many others. He was active in vo~untee~ work, new group 
activities, and in being gainfully employed. H1S savlngs of $444 was 
short of his goal of $500, but it is the opinion of this counselor,that 
he saved a most reasonable percentage of any income. 

On 8/19/80 Mr. Miller secured his owri living arrangements in Medford. 
Due to his fulfilling all contractual agreements, he was released on 
the above date to a plan of Out-Residency. This was Mr. Miller's fi
nal privilege earned as a resident of Coolidge House. 

Finally, Anthony was most acceptable concerning curfews, details, and 
in call-ins to the Coolidge House. 

It is the opinion of Coolidge House staff that Anthony's chances for a 
successful community re-integration are very good. 

1. Be gainfully employed. 
2. To follow through on all aspirations/plans to become trained as 

a physical therapist. 
3. To be continually supported in the positive manner he has been 

by various persons in the community. 

Mr. Miller was released from Coolidge House on 8/8/80 . 
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699. HOUSE 
6 9. 9. MCUJ .6ac.hLL6 P..:t.:t6. Av e.n.ue. 

Bo.6.ton., MA 

GOALS'AND OBJECTIVES 

699 House began in 1975 and is a twenty (20) bed, three (3) month res~.d~ntial 
program assisting male, adult ex-offenders to make a successful trans1t10n from 
prison to the community. MHHI's untque contr,act system, Mutual Agreement Pro
gramming (MAP), was developed at 699 House, and later adopted for use by all 
the programs. 

699 House represents a unique joint Venture between the, Massachusetts Depart
ment of Correction (DOC) and the Massachusetts Parole Bbard through which the 
cl ients arrive at the program on pre-release status, with a guaranteed reserve 
parole date. The parole date, which is mid-point of their ~rogram, is contin
gent upon compliance with their MAP contract goa,ls. The cl1ents complete the 
program on post-release status. 

As in all other MHHI resi.dential programs, Re.aLLtlJ TheJLa.PIJ is the major form 
of counseling. Clients are expected to assume re!;ponsibility for achieving, 
their goals and controlling their behavior. A~si~tance is p~ovided ~n obta1n
;ng employment, vocational training, substance ~bl1S~ counsel lng, fam,ly c?unsel
ing and other social service referrals. Attentlon 1S also placed on help~ng 
clients develop an effective fin~ncial management status, perform communlty 
volunteer or service work and to establish a stable living arrangement in an
ticipation of their release. 

HIGHLIGHTS OF 1980 ACTIVITIES 

As a result of renegotiations of our contract with the Departme~t of Correction 
and the Parole Board, 699 House's capacity was intrea:sed from flfteen (15) to 
twenty (20) beds. There were also some dynamic chang~}s in the program referral 
structure, which is explained later in this report. 

Visitors to 699 included members of the Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission 
staff, the Norfolk Classification Unit staff and representatives from the Depart
ment of Correction. 699 House also had the pleasure of hosting a Department 
of Correction Superintendents' meeting. 

Residents and staff enjoyed Thanksgiving dinner togethel'. At Christmas, 699 
House residents made as their special project, the givir,\g of presents, to a 
former resi de.nt who had been hospi ta 1 i zed for ei ght mont;hs as the result of an 

. unfortunate accident. ' 

Participation in community and volunteer ac~ivities hasb~en the soUrce of gre.at 
personal growth for our residents. Performlng these ~erv~ces allows them to 
make a contdbution which benefits them and the orgamzatlon they help. In 1980, 
residents (and staff members) gave their time, skills and services: 

. " 

as youth counselors and team sports coordinators at the 
YMCA and the Boys' Clubs of America 
as drug counselors and Hispanic program workers at Concilio 
as hot line counselors and program referral agents for 
Project Place 

• y 
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- recording educati.onal tapes for the blind at the MA Commission 
for the B.l i.nd 

- providing what service was needed at Greenpeace during their 
campaign to "Save the Wha1e"' , 

- as hotline.counselors at the Lemuel Shattuck Hospital drug hotline 
and attend1ng the Worcester Square Commi.ttee meeting on police 
protection in our neighborhood 

HOUSE MANAGEMENT 

In 1980, new smoke detectors/fire alarms were; installed from the basement to 
the toP. floors. This was done to comply with the new legislation for fire 
~reve~tlon and smoke det~cto~s., The detectors will be a back-up for our exist-
1ng f1re alarm system Wh1Ch 1S lnspected quay·terly by Alcorn Fire and Safety Co. 

In reference to alarms, our window alarm system was removed. This was necessi
tated due.to ~he probl~m which developed by the increased use of CB (Citizen 
Ban~) rad10s. 1n the nelghborhood. After several trips by a repairman, it was 
a~vlsed t~at the system be removed. Until another system is installed or con
sldered, 1ncreased awareness by staff on duty will maintain house security. 

A much needed sink 1.n the b~seme~t w~s put in. and the basement area was generally 
rem?deled,as part of the wlnter1zat10n of the house. With the help of skilled 
re~,~ent~, we were able to~install a new floor, plywood wall boards, and a drop 
ce111ng 1n the basement h3$1. This project greatly reduced the drafts and 
chill in the house, and improved the appearance of the rooms. Finally, a small 
toaster oven was purchased which eliminated the use of the large gas ovens 
when residents had snacks. ' 

·COUNSELING OPERATIONS 

In o~~er,to ad~ress the problem of low population at 699 House, MHHI entered into 
ne~0~lat10ns w1th.the Parole Department and the Department of Correction (DOC). As 
orl~lnally establlshed, 699 House accepted pre-release clients who had received 
a SlX (6) week reserve date from the Parole Board and were additionally approved 
for pre-release by the Depar~ment ?f C?rrection. Through the renegotiations, 
699 House n?w has ~ro~dened 1tS cr1ter1a, and while the pre-release clients noted 
above are glven pr10rlty of acceptance, the following are also accepted: 

inmates receiving open parole reserve 
pre-release clients eligible for parole in three (3) months 
or less . 
699 House graduates returned in lieu of parole revocation 
~~y parolee as an alternative to parole revocation, and 
lnmates of the state institutions as a condition of parole. 

Later in the year, our contract with the Department of Correction was expanded 
and ou: capacity was increased from fifteen (15) to twenty (20) beds. This was 
necessltated due to the problem of prison overcrowding. . 

, 



STAFf CHANGES 

Our counse1i.ng sta,ff consi,sted of Noel Reayes~ Margaret Cnappel, Robert Hall 
and Dayi.d Stanford. Noel resigned early in the year and was ~epl aced by M~rgaret 
who was promoted from the CIT posHion. David Stanford, who 1.S a former n1ght 
counselor and presentlY' our CIT, replaced Robert Hall. 

Hollis Ross replaced laure.en Pferand'f,who resigned to oemarri.ed, a~d Hollis was 
replaced upon resi.gnatfon by our present House Manager, Alonzo Cunmngham(also 
a former night counselor). 

Arnette Jackson, who was our Project Secretary, accepted a position at the Depart
ment of Youth Services, and has been replaced by Andr~a Bardon, our present 
secretary. 

ST AFF ORGAN rZA TI ONAl CHART 

DIRECTOR 

~J- L,~. _ 
Counselor 

Counselrir-in-Training 
House Ranager 

I 
Secretary 

J I . .. 
NI~ ght Counse 1 ors/Vo 1 unteers 
I > 

I"? 
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NARRATIVE RESIDENT PROFILE 

The typical 699 House resi,dent tn 1980 was a stngle, Whi.te ma,le, 27 years of age, 
wi~h an educational level of eleventh grade. He was commonly unski.lled and held 
a Job for an ayel~age of ffve (5) months. His crime was uS.ually related to sub
stance auuse and a need for money to support hi.s addiction. This client also 
averaged two (2) state incai-cerations prior to arri'val at 699 House. 

~tilizatj>on, 0T educational and tra'jni.ng opportunities outside of thOse offered 
1n the tr~dltlonal gramm~r, junior and high schools is evidenced by the 12th 
grade medla~ and mode WhlCh are mostly General Equivalency Diplomas (GED). At 
the compl~tlnn of,his program, this resident averaged $403.00 in savings, held 
a decent Job earnlng over $3.25 per hour and had established a source of community 
support through volunteer work or new group activity. 

Respectfully SUblDi. tted, 

c£)~-e-P 
Darrel P. Cole, Director 
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PROGRAM: 699 HOUSE 
TI.ME PERIOD: January-Decemher 19.80. 

MAN DAYS: 4560 AVERAGE POPULATION; 13 

RELEASED: 69 ANNUAL GOAL: 83% 
COMPLETE~ 47 ' PERFORNANCE: 73'% 
INCOMPLETE: 17 DI'SCREPANCY; ~lQ% 

5" 
.,.--..--

NEUTRAL: 

SERYICE CATEGORY OAL PERFOR-
MANCE 

=~======·===I============= 
DISCRE- PRfOR 
PANCY ". 'YEAR 

=============================== ==== ======= 

==~======================~===== ===~-======= 

CLI ENT FLOW 

(1) # Federal Resi"dents 
# Complete: 
# Incomp'l~te: 
# Neutral: 

(2). # S ta te Pre-Release 
# Complete: 
# Incomplete: 
# Neutral: 

o 

53 
35 
IS 
3" 

(3) # State Post-Release: 6 
# Comp1 ete:· 4 
# Incomplete: -0 
# Neutral: 2" 

(4) # Deer Is1and/METAC 
# Complete: 
# !ncomplete: 
# Neutral: 

(5) # Deer Island/PRR: 
# Complete: 
# Incomplete: 
# Neutral: 

(6 ) # Halfway-Back 
# Complete: 
# Incomplete: 
# Neutral: 

RELEASES/COMPLETE 

Vocational Status 

Tota 1 # : 

(1 ) # Employed; 
(2 ) # In School: 
(3 ) # In Training: 
(4 ) # Upgrading Skill: 

o 

o 

10 
8" 
2" 

47 

46 
"1 
6" 
N 

85% 70% 

75% 80% 

, 
. 95% 98% 

40% 51 % 

===========~~~~FP======= 
.. 

-15.~ 74% 

+25% N/A 

+5% N/A 

+13% 97% 

+11% 66% 

o 

==~================~================================================= 
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SERVICE CATEGORY GOAL PERFOR

MANCE 
DISCRE
PANCY 

PRIOR 
YEAR 

= == ==== = == == = ;==== = = = == = = = = == == = = = = = = = = == = =,== = == = = = == = :::::"== = = == = = === = = 

(5) # Earning minimum 
of $3.25 per/hour 

Financial ManagementStatu5 

# Engaged in positive 

43 

( 1 ) 

(2) 
(3) 

credit building: 25 
Avg. Savings (Fed) -0 
Avg. Savings COthers)$403 

Sources of Community Sup~ 

( 1 ) 

( 2 ) 
(3 ) 

(4) 
( 5 ) 

# participating in 
out residency: 
# eligible: 
# relocated to 
new community: 
# volunteer work: 
# new group activity: 

BELEASES/INCOMPLETE 

(1) # Incomplete 

24 
3T 

31 
29 
30 

17 

(2) # Vocational Placement: 8 

# employed: 
# in school: 
# in vocational 
training: 
# in MRC status 
10 or beyond: 
# no p1acement~ 

(3) Avg. amount saved: 
(4) Avg. length of stay: 

8 
-0 

3 

2 
9' 

85% 

50% 

300 

75% 

60% 
50% 
75% 

92% 

53% 

$403 

77% 

66% 
62% 
64% 

41% 

$91 
43 days 

+7% 

+3% 

+103 

+2% 

+6% 
+12% 
-11% 

90% 

69% 

$308 

90% 

79% 
79% 
86% 

30% 

$70.50 
54 days 

==============================~======= ======= ============= ==========-
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699 HOUSE 

RESIDENT PROFILE 

Statistical Analysis 

Number in residence as of January 1, 1980 
Total intake during 1980 
Total releases during 1980 

Numh0r in residence on December 31, 1980 

Total resident mandays for 1980 

Ethnic Distribution % 
(N=69) 

Caucasian: 52% 
Black: 42% 
Spanish: :5% 
Other: -r% 
Education Level 

CN=69) 
Range; 
Mean: 
Median: 
Mode: 

7to14 
11 
TI(GED) 
12 (GED) 

Employment Skill Level % 
.:::::.:.:.l:"::"::"!T.;(NN:;":'=;;;:'69~)-==""::;":'~ 

Skilled: 
Semi -Skilled: 
Unskilled: 

10% 
22% 
68% 

Substance Abuse Problems 
CN=69) 

Drugs: 35% 
Alcohol: 43% 
,Both: 13% 
None: -g%' 

.. .~\\\ 
• , 'II 

10 
76 
69 
17 

4560 

Age Distribution 
(N=69) 

Range: 
Mean: 

l8to48 yeats 
27 

Median:: 25 
Mode: 25 

Marital Status % 
(N=69) 

Single: 65% 
:Marriec1: 16% 
Divorced: 16% 
Separa ted l 3% 

Resident Status % 
(N=69) 

State Pre-Release: 
State Post-Release 

Federal 
County 
Other 

77% 
23% 
o 
o 
o 
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FINAL PROGRESS REPORT 

RE: Edward Hilton 

Mr. Hilton arrived at 699 House on February 26, 1980, from MCI Ply
mouth. He was serving an eighteenjear sentence for Breaking and 
Entering in the Night Time and Larceny. He was completed from 699 
House on June 27, 1980. 

Upon Mr. Hilton's arrival hii needs were assessed and goals were 
stated as follows: 

1.) Secure fu11-time empl'oyment. 
2.) Establish a savings account. 
3.) Reuni.te with his family. 
4.) Develop positive sOJ;ial outlets. 
5.) Become involved in community'volunte~r work. 

These goals were completed in the following manner: 

1.) 

2. ) 
3. ) 

4. ) 

5. ) 

Secured full-time employment and is employed at XYZ Manufactu
ring Company on Peabody Street, Dorchester, MA. 
Established a savings account and left 699 House with $565.00. 
Has made weekly visits to his family's house at Redman Street, 
Milton, MA~ where he relOcated upon completion. 
Attended several positive social outlets including church, mo
vies and bowling. 
Secured community volunteer work at Renewal Temple Church, Dorchester, MA. 

PROGRAM ADJUSTMENT: 

Mr. Hilton made a good program adjustment, until the last few weeks 
of his program. He made the final stage of program difficult~ as late
ness was a serious issue with Mr. Hilton. Mr. Hilton was held account
able for his lateness by loss of privileges. He made all of his call
ins on time and completed all daily work assigriments. He attended all 
counseling session and house meetings. 

COMMU N TTY SOU R~SS OF SU P PORT: 

Mr. Hilton has good relations with his family. He vi s'j ted his mother, 
who lives at Hill Street, Dorchester, MA., on his weekly furloughs. 
He became inVOlved in community volunteer work at the Renewal Church, 
Dorchester, MA. Where he also attended church on Sundays. He partici
pated in bowling, movies and various family activities. 

EMPLOYMENT & FINANCES: 

On April 7, 1980, Mr. Hilton secured full-time employment at the Faulk
ner Medi cal Laboratory inBos ton. He was hi red as a general 1 aborer and 
~arned $130.00 per week. On May 5, 1980, he began full-time. employ
ment ~t Able Manufacturing Company, Dorchester, MA. He was hired as 
a spray painter and earns a gross income of $200.00 per week. He 
worked overtime quite often and had. a good relationship with his super
visor. He .had established a savings account and left 699 House with 
$565.00. 
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Summary: 

Mr. Hilton arrived at 699 House on February 26, 1980, from MCr Ply
mouth. He was returned to custody on March 10, Ih980 for afmMotorH~el
hicle violation of "use without authorityll. At t e tlme 0 r .. 1 -
ton's arrest he was on his way back to 699 Housp from work, WhlCh 
was verified: The driver of the car was.Mr. Jones, but the car be
longed to Mr. Jones'girlfiend. The inCldent occur~d b~caus~ Mr. Jones 
had taken the car without permis~iory after.he and hlS glrlfrlend had 
an argument. Mr. Hilton was a vlctlm of clrcumstance. He knew,the 
car belonged to Mr. Jones' girlfriend and the two would be mar~led 
soon, therefore, he thought all was well. He was found not 9Ul1ty 
of the charges in Middlesex District Court on March ~8, 1980. He was 
returned tQ 699 House ,on April 2, 1980. After ~r. Hl 1 ton retllrned 
to 699 House, he immediately began completlng hlS program goals .. He 
was able to achieve all of his goals andcompl~t~d the program ~~~h 
on-going full-time employment, established savl~gs account, POSlt~ve 
social outlets, family reunification and communlty volunteer work. 
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577 HOWSE 
577 Ma.6.6a.c.huo!2ft6 Ave,.n.ue. 

BOld.on, MA 

GOALS AND OBJECTIVES 

577 House, a twenty-two 122), bed, three (3) month resi.denti.al facility for male 
ex-offenders, was founded i'n 1975. Representi.ng a unique j oi nt venture between 
the Boston Penal I'nsti"tuHons Department (PID) and the Massachusetts Department 
of Correcti'on (DOC). referrals are men who have been cleared for pre-release 
from the correcti,onal i'ns,'ti tuti on. . 

The program's objective is to faciHtate successful community reintegrati.on of 
the resident. Through the use of Re.aLUy TfieJLa.py, cli'ents learn that they are 
responsjble ,for their own behavior. through Mutual Agreement Programming (MAP), 
they c~i1tract to achieve specffic, self-determined, positfve changes in their 
lives. "tlients are provided assi'stance to help them increase their skills, and 
seek better employment through vocational and on-the-job training, develop new, 
positive relationships thrOl~gh voluntary community involvement, to establish 
workable budgeting habits arid credit resources, and to plan and establish more 
constructive leisure ti'me activities. 

HIGHLIGHTS OF 1980 ACTIVITIE~ 
.ji I 

As a resu1tl)f ~ln Air Force C:aptain who was a volunteer for ~1HHI, Hope Matthiessen 
attended thewe4kly meeting of the Junior Officers held at Hanscom AFB in 
Lexington. Hope explained th~ volunteer program as ~sed at the MHHI.programs. 

11 ", • 

Narvin Byrd, Di,rector of the. program, spoke to a senior class (Political Science 
class) at the Cambridge Rindge and Latin High School explaining the purpos~s and 
goals of community-based operations, and specifically outlining MHHI prognftms. 

'I . , 
Marvin also appE~ared at the monthly meeting of the Yesterday, Today and Tommorrow 
group at Norfol~~ correctional institution. This is a group of inmates with drug
related problem!; who meet monthly and invite speakers from all areas of the 
criminal justic~ and human servi'ces fields to discuss services available. 

" 

Several staff mE~mbers attended the Department of Correction Manpower conference, 
as \'/e 11 as another Gonfel~ence deci'l i ng with tra i ni ng programs for ex-offenders. 

577 House welcomed many visitors over the year. but particuarly we were pleased 
to be visited b~( new staff people \from the Department of Correction and the 
Deer Island House of Correction. As changes in administration and staff occur, 
it is good to se!e other agenci es express i nteres tin our' faci 1 i ti es and opera ti ons. 

Residents, stad and s~veral fri@nds shared a quiet, but deliciolls Thanksgiving 
dinner together. As our Christmas Project, the staff and residents collected 
$30 to be donated to the WBZ Radio Annual Childrens' Hospital Fund. Our Christmas 
was made even brighter by the donatHm of a tree from the Gold Star Tree Co. 
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HOUSE MANAGEMENT 

Upkeep and maintenance kept staff and res.idents. extremely busy duri.ng the year. 
In the residents' rooms, light fixtures were replaced, new furni.ture and linens 
were purchased. In other areas of the house general repa irs were made to the 
office areas, walls, etc. Painting and refinifJhing baseboards, doors and wood
work was a huge task. 

The boiler was replaced and bids were secured t9 install and repair the radiators. 
Wi nteri zati.on of the faci'Hty to insure adequate heat was completed. 

Th.e food ordering system was reorganized and with improved storage and inventory 
control, we have been able to expand our menu. We have made arrangments to in
clude better grades of meat to our menu planning, and still remain within our 
budget. . 

Finally, outside maintenance impr.oved the appearance of the house in the neigh
borhood. 

COUNSELING OPERATIONS 

As with the program at Brooke House, the temporary suspension and reorganization of 
program related activity time Gaused staff to be more resourceful in referring 
clients to thetapeutic, educational, yolunteer and.otber group activities. Staff 
was kept busy developing constructive plans with those clients who entered the 
program with limited furlough time. 

Si nce 577 House focuses on emp 1 oyment needs fi rst (i nc 1 udi ng skill upgradi ng y, 
the year )r/as spent insuring that these issues were addressed effectively through 
wcrkabla<'dmeframes in the MAP contract. Written orientations provided clear and 
specific expectations of how to search for employment, and encouraged the client 
to meet his goal prior to release. 

Drug problems are a major issue in any program such as 577 House. These problems, 
being anticipated, were confronted with intensive scrutiny which included: training 
and involvement of the volunteer night couseling staff in detecting residents who 
return to the house under the influence; discussion of any violations at the next 
meeting with parole officer or at the parole hearing; and involvement of the 
client in various counseling programs geared toward resolution of the problem. 

The Res.ident Executive Committee (REC) was kept busy during the year also. The 
REC, because of sevf;ral unusual months which had many people coming and going, 
had to keep the daily work parties active to insure house cleanliness. Early 
i,n the year, each resident was assessed a sum of money to replace a typewriter 
which had been stolen from the secretaryt s office, which is in accordance with 
the rules of the house. 

The,residents':of 577 House participated in f1Ji;iny volunteer and community servi.ce 
projects during the year, includi'ng: ' 

!t / 

- working with youth on craft projects~ recreational activities, 
supervision of sports and maintenance work at the Cardinal 
Cushing Center~ and 

- counseling at the Boston Mari na Youth Drug Program. 
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STAFF CHANGES 

The year began wi.th a ch.ange of program di'rector when Eric Li fton w,as transferred 
to BOSP and r was became director of 577 House. 

Counselor andCounselor-fn-.trai'ning posittons were h.eld by: Ben Adams who resigned 
and was replaced by Jennifer Sawyer. Jenni.fer was later promoted and the CIT position 
she held \'Ias filled by Betty Dare, who was subsequently promot.p..r.h Mary r~urray is 
currently our Counselor-i.n-Trai.ning. 

Hope Matthi.es.~~en began the year as 577 House Counselor hut was transferred to BOSP 
to be the Community Worker for the program. Replacing her was Jennifer Sawyer and 
Betty Dare, who have both resi'gned. Irving Bowe.n is presently our Counselor. 

Our House Manager, Judson Tyler is presently under an indefi'nite leave-of-absence, 
. and the duties of th.is position are bei.ng handled by Chesterfield Adams who re

placed David Blanchard after David left the program. 

Taking Stephanie Weimar's place as program secretary i.s Earli.ne Calhoun. Stephanie 
resigned to accept a posi'tfon as a Correctional Counselor at Mel Shi'rley. 

CLIENT PROFILE 

STAFf 9~G~NIZATIONAL CHART 
, Di.rector 

~ 
Counselor House Manager 

CIT 
" 

Secre'tary Night Counselors 

The typical client at 577 House during 1980 was a 26 year old, white male referred 
from Deer Island on pre-release status. He was single, completed 11th grade and 
was semi-skilled. This client had a h.istory of drug or alcohol abuse. 

Respectfully submitted, 
/) --r;! (' 7}1a.,uH;/A. .1.--:' /~,1..~./ 

MarYi.n D. Byrd, Director 
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4/: RELEASED: 
4/: COMPLETE: 
4/: INCOMPLETE: 
4/: NEUTRAL: 

MAN DAYS: 
78 

56 
J.7 
-5" 

PROGRAM: 
TIME PERIOD: 

6~5S0 

.~~~-~---- -

577 House 
January ... Oecember, 1980 

AVERJ.\GE POPULATION: 18 

ANNUAL GOAL: 
PERFORMANCE: 
DISCREPANCY: 

7.9% 
77% 
-2%' -

-------------:[ ::::::::::: ------- -------------------- - DISCRE- PRIOR 
PERFOR- PANCY YEAR MANCE __________ _ 

---------
::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: -GOAL----

FSERVICE C8T.EGORY 
" ------------- -------------------- ::::::::::: -------------

---::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ---------

CLIENT FLOW 

(1) 4/: Federal Residents: 
4/: Complete: 
4/: Incomplete: 
4/: Neutral: 

(2) 4/: State Pre-Release: 
4/: Complete: 
4/: Incomplete: 
4/: Neutral: 

(3) 4/: State post-Release: 
4/: Complete: 
4/: Incomplete: 
4/: Neutral: 

(4) 4/: Deer Island/METAC: 
4/: Complete: 
4/: Incomplete: 
4/: Neutral: 

(5) Deer Island/PRR: 
4/: Conlp" ete: 

- 4/: Incomplete: 
4/: Neutral: 

(6) 4/: Others: 
4/:'Complete: 
# Incomplete: 
4/: Neutral: 

RELEASES/COMPLETE 

Vocat i ona 1 Status 

Total4/:: 

(1) 4/: Employed: 
(2) 4/: In School: 
(3) 4/: In Training:. . 
(4) 4/: Upgrading Sk,ll. 

56 

. 51 
-g 
10 

21 

n/a 

85% 68% ··17% 

n/a 

75% 83% + 8% 

n/a 

n/a" 

95% 100% --1-5% 

40% 38% - 2% 

---------------
----~---- -----------------------:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::: -----------

-------

, 
: - ~, 

.-
.:: .... 

72% 

95% 

36% 

---_ .... ------- -_ ... -
80 
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::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::: ::::::::::::~::::::::::::::: ::::::::::: 
(5) 4/: MRC Status 10 

or funded training: 
(6) 4/: Earning minimum 

of $3.25/hour: 

Fina6cial Management Status. 

(1) 4/: Engaged in positive 

40% 
11 

49 85% 

credit building: 28 50% 
(2) Avg. Savings (Fed.): . 
(3) Avg. Savings (other,s): 

IVA 
19580/56 $300. 

Sources of Community Support 

(1) 4/: participating in 
out-res..,i dency: 

(2) 4/: eligible: 
(3) 4/: relocated to 

new community: 
(4) # volunteer work: 
(5) 4/: new group activity: 

RELEASES/INCOMPLETE 

(1) # Incomplete: 

1 
1 

30 -_. 
~ 

17 

(2) 4/: vocational placement: 11 

# employed: 8 
# in school: -Z-
# in vocational 

training: 2 
# in MRC status 

10 or beyond: 2 
. # no placement: ~ 

(3) Avg. amount saved: 
(4) Avg. length of stay: 

75% 

60% 
50% 
75% 

20% I -20% 23% 

88% 

50% 

$350.00 

, 100% 

54% 
48% 
43% 

$47.59 
68 days 

+ 3% 

o 
+$50.00 

+ 2!>% 

- 6% 
2% 

- 32% 

83% 

64% 

$285.00 

751 

64% 
45% 
81% 

$39.00 
50 days 

::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::±:::::::±:::~::::::::±:::::::::::::::-::::::::::: 
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RESIDENT PROFILE 

Statistical Analysis 
. \,'r 

Number in residence on January 1, 1980: 
Total intake during 1980: 
Total releases during 1980: 

Number in residence on December 31, 1980: 

Total resident Man Days for 1980: 

Ethnic Distributio~ 

(N= 

Caucasian: 
Black: 
Spanish: 
Other: 

78) 

50% 
41 % 

9% 
0% ' 

~D;stribution 

(N= 78) 

Range: 
Mean: 
M ed ian: 
~10de : 

19 to 45 
27 
26 
25 

Employment Skill Level 

(N= 78) 

Skilled: 23% 
Semi-Skilled: ~% 
Unskilled: ~% 

Substance Abuse Problems 

(N= 78) 

Drugs: 
Alcohol: 
Both: 
None: 

, , •• ~.'L_· . _.",~~~ . . ' 

. -' . ..,'''' ' . 

~----------~---~--------------,--~-------------.---
'. 

- ..,------~-...-..."...,.--~-~~----'"'-- f 

18 
-so 
-n 
'~ 

6550 

Education 

(N=, 

Leve 1 

78) 

Range :' 3 to ~ years 
Mean: IT \ 

Median: IT 
Mode: GED 
Marital Status 

(N= 78) 

Single: 72% 
Married: 17% 
Divorced: 4% 
S e par a te d:" 7 % 

Resident Status 

(N= 78) 

State Pre-Releaset 
Deer Island/Pre
Release: 
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FINAL PROGRESS REPORT 

RE: John Hanson 

John Hanson arrived at 577 House on September 30th, 1980, on pre-release 
status from the Suffolk County House of Correction. He had been s~rving 
a one year sentence fot' receiving stolelJ property. 

VOCATIONAL PLACEMENT 

Mr. Hanson arrived at 577 House already elTlployed~ having been placed by the 
wopk-release program at Deer Island at E&F Pipe and Supply, Summer Street, 
in Boston, in the shipping and receiving department. His counseior, Stephanie 
Weimar~ spoke to his supervisor, who reported that Mr. Hanson was a good worker 
and very conscientious. His supervisor had shown her faith in him by leaving 
his position open for him to return to after his release' from Deer Island. 

FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT 

Mr .. Hanson was receiving a weekly salary of $],411 upon completion of the program. 
He had agreed to save between $15 and $20 per week, and had saved a total of 
$313 on completion by budgeting his money weekly and being responsible in 
handling his savings commitment. 

COMMUNITY SUPPORT 

r~r. Hanson had a small and close-knit network of sup'f.lort from hi s famil y and 
his girlfirend. He was maintaining contact with hi,S mother in Brighton and 
his brotheriri Boston. Mr. Hanson spent his program related activity time 
with his girlfiend and completed fo,urteen furloughs while at 577 House. 

PROGRAM ADJUSTMENT 

~1r. Hanson encountered no probl ems in adjusting to the program. He was 
scheduled to, and appeared at all House and business meetings and rent 
meetings. He also performed well all other house requirements, i.e., call
ins, curfews, details, etc. He fulfilled his volunteer commitment by working 
with the Greenpeace Organization, on Congress Street in Boston. He was 
scheduled to:participate in their walka,thon, to be held on October 18th. 

SUMr~ARY. 

Mr. Hanson was a conscientious resident who fulfilled all program requirements. 
He handled his employment and financial responsibil ities well and engaged in 
constructive social activities. ~r. Hanson should be successful on parole 
if he continues the behavior patterns established while a resident at 577 House. 
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GOALS AND OBJECTIVES 

JOSEPH M. AMBROSE HOUSE 
3 J ~ Vwig lIt S.tJz.e..e:t 

BO.6ton, MA 

Joseph M. Ambrose House, whi.ch began in 1977, is a six (.6) month community
based program for twelve (12} juvenile offenders referred by the Department 
of Youth Services' Director of Secure Treatment. Joseph M. Ambrose House (JMA) 
is MHHI's ftrst juvenile program. The program's goal is to assi'st the residents 
in making a successful return to the community from a secure facility. 

The program begins with three (3) months in-residency and finishes with three (3) 
months out-residency. During these periods, JMA staff provides counseling 
services (with the use of Re..atLty The..napy), Mutual Agreement Programming (MAP) 
to support and sustain the residents' sense of responsibility, and assists in 
vocational and educational needs. The residents are encouraged to develop 
positive financial management skills, constructive use of leisure time outings 
and peer associations. In addition, JMA staff work closely with residents to 
help them rebuild positive fami'ly relationships and/or independent living 
arrangments in preparation of their release to the community. 

HIGHLIGHTS OF 1980 ACTIVITIES 

JM.A has endeavored to become an essential and acc~pted part.of our nei~hborhood. 
In 1980, our residents were exceptionally active 1n many ~e1ghborhood 1mp~ove
ment programs which included cleaning the streets, shove11ng snow and haVlng 
received a donated garden plot, JMA can continue to be an active neighbor. The 
garden is part of a cooperative effort by all the neighbors begun when a block of 
buildings was torn down. The garden is part of th~redeve1oement program, and 
will of course provide fresh vegetables to our res1dents durlng the season. 
Another special highlight Was the installation of Home Box O~fice.(HBO) .. Due to 
the age of our residents, movies are a primary source of the1r.le1sur~ tlme. 
HBO has allowed us to reduce costs by having recent movies aval1able ln th~ ~ouse, 
and also it has provided an alternate source of PRAT (program related act1v1ty 
ti me). 

At the beginning of 1980 administrative changes within the Department of Youth 
Services (DYS) caused some problems with the refer~al procedures.and JMA had a 
problem receiving new clients. After severa~ meet1ngs a resolut1o~ was r~a~hed 
and client flow has been stable for the rema1nder of the year. Th1S stab111ty 
has been helped ~ith the appointmerit of the Assistant Director of Secure Treat
ment Programs as liaison with DYS and JMA. 

JMA also became involved with the Department of Soci.al Services (DSS): W~th t~e 
approval of DYS, JMA accepted a referral from the newly formed DSS.W~lCh 1S ~t1ll 
involved in establishing staT~ards and procedures for referrals. Wh1le DYS 1S 
involved with services for delinquents, the DSS deals,with children in.need of 
services who have not been adjudicated delinquent. Since cases often lnvolve 
both Departments, JMA was able to accept the referral. 
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Ron Carrothers, Counselor at JMA, attended a DY.S in-service training session, a 
two (2) day semtnar for Adolescent Counselors at Boston State College, and the 
Juvenile Justice Management Traini'ng program's. five (5} day insti.tute held in 
North An~oyer, MA. 

I was chosen as one of five. (5) representati.ves from Massachusetts to attend the 
National State Advisory Group conference held i.n San Antonto, Texas. I am part 
of the State l.\dVisory Group in Massachusetts whicli. insures that the mandates of 
the Juvenile Justfce Delinquency Prevention Act regarding deinstitutiona1ization 
of juvenile and adult systems of incarceration are complied with. While at the 
con!'erence, I initiated a youth coa1iUon which wtll be responsible for communi
catlng youth member issues to the Nat;:onal Advisory Committee (NAC) in the hopes 
of establishing better communication of ideas, issues and needs. 

Our efforts at community 'invo1vehlent have been re\'/arding. Our greatest support 
comes from a local businessman who has donated food, tickets to sporting events 
money, a~d at Christmas he donated a large cake to our open house. The Lend-a-' 
Hand Soc1ety has also been supportive by contributing money to new residents to 
cover incidental expenses while they 100k for jobs. 

Staff and residents enjoyed planning and hosting a Thanksgiving dinner and a 
Christmas Open House. Both affairs, attended by more than fifty (50) people, 
we~e successful. Those attending, other than staff and residents, were family, 
frlends and representativ~s of agencies with whom we work. 

HOUSE M.A.NAGE~1ENT 

A lot of time was spent this year dOing cosmetic renovations to our house. The 
rooms were painted, kitchen cabinets were built, stained and varnished, the 
stairca~e.was repaired and.repainted., and the.front doors were stripped, sanded 
and reflnlshed. The new k1tchen ca~~ts provlde needed storage .space, and im
prove the look of the kitchen. 

New acquisitions include an institutional freezer, curtains for the entire house 
bureaus for the resident rooms, lamps for the lounge, new chairs for the kitchen' 
a picnic table and benches, and a new lock system. ' 

We are taking advantage of an institutional laundry service which will insure 
cleanliness and sanitation, and provide a longer life for our house linens. This 
service has also proven to be more economical and efficient than our previous 
system. 

A new inventory system was developed to monitor supplies, and the residents· 
detail system was revised by the House ~1anager to provide a more equitable way 
to involve everyone in house maintenance, and to assure that all areas of the 
house are given attention. 

Most of our night counseling ~taff are college students using this experience as 
background for future endeavors. In order to make this a beneficial and meaning
ful time, a night counselor test has been implemented to determine the person·s 
abil ity to hmd le 'the requi red res pons i bil i ti es. The manual whi ch governs the 
night counselor activities has been rewritten to bring it up to date with pr0ce
dural changes. Not only the night counselors, but all JMA staff have received a 
Red Cross training course in CPR (Cardiopulmonary resuscitation) and first aid. 
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COUNSELING OPERATIONS 

There are fewer resources avai.lable to juvenile offenders in the Greater Boston 
area than for adult offenders. Thi,s is particularly true in th.e employment area. 
Howeve~, JMA has been fortunate in becoming actively involved with several agencies 
which have been instrumental in helping our residents develop excellent Job place
ments. The first is the Youth Development Center which 1S a private-, non-profit 
agency providing funds for job and educational placement for youth. Our residents 
have beer\ employed a,t· the Boston Police Distri.ct, the YWCA, and several other 
service areas for which YDC is responsible. The second source for job placements 
ha s been the Boston Employment Resource Center Can MHHI program). BERC has pro
vided substanti:al assitance to JMA resi.dents. Fi.nally, we were able to use the 
services of the Job Factory whi:ch is a youth job development program associated 
with Bentley College. 

Each new client at JMA undergoes a two (2) week assessment. During the past year, 
thi.s time has been used to stress the need for group i nvol vement and responsi bil ity, 
community interaction, and educational or employment development. the three (3) 
month in-residency period of JMA program is desi'gned to be intensive in order to 
prepare and equip the resident to handle the independence of the three (3) month 
out-residency period. 

Although JMA clients are referred by the DYS, many of our residents are concurrent
ly involved (in some form) with the adult criminal justice system. Part of our 
focus at JMA is therefore as advocate for our clients when dealing with the adult 
systems. JMAhas been successful in establishing good relationships with adult 
probation offices, and taking advantage of services they may be able to offer, 
as well as soliciting their support for our program. . 

During the summer, JMA took a break from educational and employment pursuits to 
enjoy several unusual forms of PRAT. Staff members and residents had an exception
al time horsebac.k riding, spending time at the beach and enjoying the .. fun at 
Puragon Park on Nantasket Beach in Hull. These outings were meant for more than 
pleasure, acting as a source of group interaction, improved peer relationships, 
and as motivation for our residents to participate in more constructive behavior. 

STAFF CHANGES_ 

JMA staff changes for 1980 were: hi r; ng Ron Carrothers to replace Joe Sayles \,/ho 
resigned; Chester Rodrigues replaced JoAnne Rust upon her resignation; Muhammad Haqq 
started the year as House r~anager and has been replaced by Barbara Johnson; and, 
Frannie Wheeler left her position as clerk/typist, Marilyn Mack ;s now filling 
this job. 

One, other staff change involved the transfer of Chester Rodrigues to the Probation 
Residential Program on a temporary basis, and Jr~ hired Nassarin Farhoody to perform 
counseling responsibilities during this time. 
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CLIENT PROFILE 

STAFF ORGANIZATIONAL CHART 

Director 

I 
Counselor 
Counselor / 
Community Worker 

House Manager 

Clerk/typist Night Counselors 

A white, 17 year old regional referral, who was totally unskilled, yet had 
completed the 9th grade was the typical referral to J~~ during 1980. This 
resident was single, and had not drug or alcohol dependence or abuse problem. 

Respectfully submitted, 

"1'7 t i eJ l<LL ( {2. f!. tL i"K-
r~i chae 1 Radon 
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PROGR,:N{: 
TIME' )?ERIOD: 

MAN DAYS: 

# RELEASED: 
# COMPLETE: 
# INCOMPLETE: 
# NEUTRAL: 

.. ~~_ ,,~ ____ ."~~7"~"".~"' ________ _ 

.:rbseph M. Ambrose House 
January - December, 1980 

AVG. POPULATION: -B..-

ANNUAL GOAL: 
PERFORMANCE: 
DISCREPANCY: 

=================================::::====:::::::==:::::::=====:::::==1 

:::~:::=::::::::=============== ====== ==~~:~== =!~~~:==== =:~~:==i 
CLIENT FLOW 50% I 
(1) #, Secure Trea tmerit: __ 1, 

# Complete: ~ 
# Incomplete: --L 
# Neutral: _.Jl. 

(2) # Regional Referrals:~Hl 
# Complete: ' __ 6_' 

# Incomplete: __ 9_ 
# Neutral: __ 3_ 

RELEASE/COMPLETE 

Program Related Activity Time 

(1) # 

(2) # 

building new peer 
groups (participat~d 
in new group for flve 
consecutive weeks for 
two hours/week): ~ 
individual improve
ment (particip~ted in, 
individual activity 
for 5 weeks for two 
hours/week) : ~ 

Vocational Status 

Total #: 

(1) # Employed: 
(2) # In School: 
(3) # In Training: 
(4) # In process of 

75% 

75% 

'95% 

40% 
40% 
40% . 

100% 

100% 

100% 

100% 
17% 

0% 

+25% 

+25% 

+5% 

+60% 
- 23Jb 
-40% 

100%, 

100% 

100% 

100% 
40% 
20% 

d 40% 0% job skill upgra e; --u 0 

(5) # on MRC status 10 % 40% 
or funded training: --u 50% 0% -50~ 

(6) # earning minimum % 80% 

-40% 20% 

of $3.25/hour: --fi. 80% 100% +20°. 
(7) # no placement: ___ . __________ ======= 

~========~========================~===================----------
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Financial Manag~meht Sta!us I 

(ll Avg. amount $aved: $350 $208 -$142 $25 I 
Sources of Communi:ty ~~..£.por} 

(1) Out Residency 

. eligible; 

. actual~ 

(2) #volunteer work: 

RELEASES/INCOMPLET~ 

P reg ram Re 1 a ted Act i'v i'tl_ Ti.~ 

(1) #new peer groups t , __ JL 
(2) #individual: 

improvement: ,~ 

Vocational Status 

el) #Employed; 
(2) #In School: 
(3) #In Training: 
(4) #In Skfll Upgrade: 
(5) #MRC status 10 or 

funded training; 
(6) #earni'ng min. $3/hr: 
(7) #no placement: 

-l 
--lL 
--.Q. 
-JL 
__ ...0_ 
-_L 
_.9_ 

Sources of Communi!Y. Support 

(l) #volunteer work: __ ~ 

Fi nan cia 1 Management S.~a t~_ 

(l) Avg. amount saved; $0 

Average Length of St~ 

(l) #days; 

95% ' 1'00% +5% 100% 

50% 83% +33% 20% 

10% 

143 82 

================================= ====== ========= ===:===== ===~=== 
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RESIDENT PROFILE 

Statistical Analysis 

Number in residence on January 1, 1980: 
Total intake during 1980: 
Total releases during 1980: 

~ 
-.ZJL 

Number in residence on December 31, 1980: 
~* 3 Neutral 
.JJL 

Total resident man days for 1980: 

Ethnic Distribution 

(N= 19 ) 

Caucasian: 
Blir~k: , 
Spar\,ish: 
OtlJ..er: 

Education Level 

,(N= 19) 

Range: -L..t0-12...grade 
Mean: 
Median: 

-1L 
--L-

Mode: --L-

Employment Skill Level 

(N= 19) 

Skilled: ~ 
Semi-Skilled: ~ 
Unskilled: lOJl% 

Substance Abuse Problems 

(N= 19) 

Drugs: ~ 

Alcohol: ~ 
Both: ~ 
None: ~ 

,--,-,._". -- ~-". 

,;, 

~ 

Age Distributiqn 

(N= 19 ) 

Range: 
Mean: 
Median: 

'Mode: 

~ to~ years 
Jl 
~ 
-LL 

Marital Status 

(N= 19 ) . 

Single: -L01l.% 
Married: 
Di vo'rced:' 
Separated: 

,Resident Status 

(N= 19 ) 

Secure Treatment: ~L 
Regional Residents: ~ 
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FINAL PROGRESS REPORT 

RE: Lenni e Smith 

Lennie's first delinquent charge occurred on June 14, 1978 in New Bedford. 
Since that time, Lennie has been charged with twelve automobile criminal 
complaints; six larceny complaints; one breaking and entering charge; three 
possession of burglary tools; and one disorderly conduct charge. It should 
be noted that Lennie's charges do not include any assaultive or drug related 
crimes. 

It appears that Lennie's offenses all stem from the need for .financial gain, 
since Lennie's crimes involve property thefts. Lennie's family is very poor. 
His punishments for his criminal activities have been probation and suspended 
sentences, which have neither altered nor terminated his behavior. 

During Lennie's involvement with the court, he was placed in DARE AND KEY 
fosterca~e programs. While Lennie was placed in a KEY foster home, he received 
high recommendations from both foster parents and his KEY counselor. According 
to a KEY report, he was cooperative and displayed an excellent attitude. Lennie 
was placed in a DARE foster home in July, 1979, and ran after six days, claim
ing he felt isolated from his foster mother. 

Lennie also had some involvement with the Connecticut judicial system. He was 
picked up while on default from New Bedford Court. He was in a stolen auto
mobile and was held in detention for five days. When it was determined that 
he had no part in the car theft, he was transported by the New Bedford Pol ice 
to the Brockton YMCA Sheltercare program, while awaiting a court date on the 
default charge. 

PROGRESS 

Lennie entered the ,Joseph M. Ambrose House on June 5th, 1980. Our first 
impressions of Lennie were very positive -- he is a very talkative young 
man and is easy to approach. 

During Lennie's first two weeks we conducted a needs assessment, including a 
discussion of his plans for the future, and we began to establ ish short-term 
goals for him to achieve. Lennie has a strong attraction to automobiles, as 
his court history indicates, and his career choice is to become an auto 
mechanic. It was determined that educational goals are not appropriate at 
this timeJ due to Lennie's lack of motivation. 

After Lennie's needs assessment, he was intaked with the Skill Builders program. 
It was determined that his subject of study would be auto mechanics, since this 
vocational training would best meet his needs and interests. Lennie received 
a low score on the Skill Builders intake exam; therefore, an agreement was 
made that he receive tutoring on a weekly basis to improve his reading compre
hension. Thts was arranged through the Reading Institute, which specializes 
in tutorial services for Department of Youth Services referred youth. 
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On July 21st, 1980" Lenni e found employment at tt he h Getty s!~~~on r~n~~~e a~~~ied 
A u This employment was initially for twen yours a. 't 
w:f~ ~~ the job. Once completing the Skill Buffiders vocational program, 1 
was agreed that his job would increase to forty hours per week. 

. d t d f m Skill Builders and completed On October 15th, 1980, Lennlc was gbrl~ u~.e r~th JMA Lennie's out-residency plan 
his other out-residency contract 0 19a.1~ns w~ .' ble to secure 
wis to 'find a successful inde~end~nt 11v

f
1ng ;ltua~~~n~or~es~~:.a Lennie agreed 

a place in a rooming house J Wh1Ch 1S not ?r rom . . d to 
to meet with his JMA counselor twice a weeK for support1ve serV1ces an 
maintain contact with the JMA staff. ' 

'd f r two months He kept all his out-Lennie was supervised ~n 0~t-res1 en~y dO 1 yed and' continued attending his 
residency contract pbl1gatlon~, remal~e emp 0 duation from JMA, he was 
tutoring sessions at the Re~dl ng lIdnst

b
, tute :lb ufon t;r~im should future needs 

made aware that the JMA staff wou e aval a e " 
arise. Lennie graduated on December 15th, 1980. 
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JUVENILE JUSTICE MANAGEMENT TRAINING PROGRAM 

1980 ANNUAL REPORT 

Program Goals and Description 

The Juvenile Justice Management Training Program (JJMT) began in 1978 with a 
grant from the LEAA state planning agency, the Massachusetts Committee on 
Criminal Justice, and has received additional support from the Gardiner Howland 
Shaw Foundation, the Po1a~oid Foundation, and the Committee of the Permanent 
Charity Fund,Inc. The first program of its kind in Massachusetts, JJMT plays 
a special role in the wake of the deinstitutiona1ization of state juvenile 
facilities. With the closing of the state training schools came the use and 
rapid growth of private, not-for-profit, community-based agencies as the pri
mary providers of services to delinquent and troubled children. Dedication 
and enthusiasm created new programs; inexperienc~ and poor management closed 
them. 

The most immediate and effective resolution to these management problems 
appeared to be the development of a comprehensive, accessible, replicable, and 
ongoing training program for community-based juvenile justice personnel. In 
1980~ JJMT trained 701 particip~nts in 14 training programs: 3 five-day insti
tutes, 9 one-day workshops, 1 12'epartment of Mental Health contracted workshop, 
and 1 Special Project Group workshop. JJMT also provided technical assistance 
to juvenile justice programs in specific, areas identified by the programs as 
needing individual attention. . 

Program Activities 

Following are evaluations of each of the trainings presented, a report on 
technical assistance delivered, and an analysis of participant characteristics. 

The Juvenile Justice System in Massachusetts 
Febn'ary 26, 1980, Sheraton-Sturbridge Hotel. 

Several speakers representing state government agen~ies presented an overview 
of the workings of the juvenile justice system to 49 participants. JJMT also 
wrote and distributed a 93-page booklet describing the system and made the 
booklet available for sale at cost throughout the rest of the year. Ninety
seven percent of partiCipants rated this workshop as meeting or exceeding their 
expectations, and eighty-seven percent said the information presented was ade
quately covered. 

Western Mass~c:ll_usetts Fi ve-bay Institute 
March 8-13~ 1980, Fairfield Inn & Conference Center, Chicopee. 

Sixty people applied to this first 1980 institute; 47 of those accepted were 
committed applicants and 41 attended. An extremely strong group feeling devel
oped at this institute and was cited frequently in evaluations as one of the 
most valuable experiences of the training. Significant characteristics of 
participants included the large percentage (17%) of agency executive directors 
attending, which doubled over the 1979 Western Institute; and a startling 53% 
increase in the number of people who had been with their agency less than 3 
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years. Pre-Post test results indicated the institute succ~eded in improving 
managerial skills and increasing professional knowledge, wlth an.ave:age score 
increase of 6%. All participants said they 'IJOuld recommend ~he lnstltute to" 
others' 97% rated the information presented as adequately cover~d, and the 
overal; evaluation rating of presentations for content was 79% and for presen
tors' style 79%. 

Issues in Residential Care 
April 16,1980, Sheraton-Sturbridge Hotel. 

Six speakers presented information on understanding and m~.nagin~ ~nger; pre
Venting and managing violence; using volun~e~r staff; ~onlng,sltlng, and 
permitting of residential programs; super~)Slng effe~tlvely to red~ce staff 
burn-out· and complying with laws on physlcal restralnt and secluslon of 
juvenile~. Sixty percent of the 53 participants sa~d the work~hop had.met 
their expectations and 40% said it had exceeded thew ex~e~tatlons. Nlnety
five percent said material was covered adequately. Partlclpants rat-ed the 
presentat'ions on problems of violence and anger, staff burn-out, and turnover 
as most useful. The overall average workshop rating for content was 79% and 
for style was 77%. 

Delinquency Prevention - roward a Regional Strategy 
April 24, 1980, Norfolk County Agricultural High School, Walpole. 

This first in the series of Regional Strategy Build~ng conferences attracte~ 
81 commHted applicants and 55 participants~ inc1udl~g personnel from ~g~ncles 
not previously involved in JJMT training: local pollce and scho?l admlnlstra
tors. Ten speakers presented information ?n.delinqu~nc~ preventlon strategy 
for Norfolk County, building regional coalltlons, eXlstln~ model programs, and 
securing funds. in evaluating the workshop, the opportunlty to meet the other 
participants and begin building a regional network was ra~ed as the most valuable 
aspect of the wOl~kshop by 92% of parti ci pants. Se~enty-f1Ve percent a 1:0 rated 
the sma 11 group di scussi ons on del i nquency preventlon methods an~ goals, a~d. 
the presentation of a model for building local, cluster, and re~lonal coalltlons 
as very useful workshop elements. The workshop initiated a reglonal approach 
which has been sustained into 1981. 

Strategies for Working With the Families of Troubled Children 
May 6, 1980, Sheraton-Sturbridge Hotel. 

Three speakers presented information on who are the fa~ilies of troubled 
children; perceptions and relationships between the chlld care.worker and ~he. 
family; and problems and strategies for child care workers, c~lld:en, and thelr 
families. This workshop attracted the largest number of appllcatlons to date -
183. Out of 57 committed applicants, 45 attende? !we~ty-seven ~ercent sta~ed 
the workshop exceeded their expectations, and 64% sald lt met thelr expectatlons. 
Ninety-seven percent said they would reco~m~nd the.workshop,to oth~rs. Wa~s. 
to improve the workshop suggested by.partlclpants lnc:uded lncreaslng partlcl
patory activities, such as role plaYlng, problem solvlng, a~d t~e us~ of case 
studies. The popularity of the workshop caused JJ~IT to mO~lfy lt Sllghtly 
and repeat it on July 9. The overall average workshop ratlngs for content 
and style were 79% each. 
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Central Massachusetts Five-Day Institute 
June 6-1.1, 1980~ Hilton Inn, Natick. " 

Continuing a trend, 121 applications for this institute far exceeded the 
available spaces: 58 people were accepted, 51 made a cClnmitment to attend, 
and 45 attended. Women continued to outnumber men, both in applications and 
participation (58% female, 42% male); and 88% of the group were in adminis
trative/management positions versus direct client service, an increase of 27%. 
As to agency characteristics, the number operating both residential and non
residential programs increased; those with budgets over $200,000 increased; 
and staff size and client service capacity increased. Pre-post test results 
showed an average increase of 4%. All participants said they would Y'ecommend 
the institute to others. Elements cited as most useful were structure and 
format of the institute; p"resentations on time management, leadership styles, 
and burn-out; meeting other participants; the Manual; and the Special Project 
Groups. 

The Special Project Groups focused on designing a day of training on a manage
ment or treatment topic, and people were grouped according to similarities in 
agency and job function. ~1any people thought there was not enough time to work 
on the project and that the personal dynamics problems were tough. However, 
they rated the groups as a valuable exper'ience in helping to demonstrate each 
one's management style and in producing very good training proposals'capable of 
being replicated. 

The overall evaluation rating of presentations for content was 79% and for 
presentors' style was 79%. 

Strategies for Working With the Families in the Specialized Home Care Program 
June 27, 1980, Clar-k University, Worcester. 

This works bop was presented under contract to the Department of Mental Health 
for 32 specialized home care workers, as JJMT's first fee for service training 
arrangement. Four speakers presented information on assessing families as 
care providers, strategies for working with natural and care provider families, 
family systems and deinstitutionalization, and structuring and conducting training 
for families. Fifty percent of participants indicated that the workshop ex
ceeded their expectations, 50% said it met their expectations, and 100% said 
they would recommend it to others. Participants said the most useful elements 
of the workshop were the combination of practical and theoretical information 
and the emphasis on identifying and using families' strengths in each treat-
ment plan. Participants suggested the workshop could be improved by breaking 
into smaller discussion groups to a-llow for increased audience participation, 
by using fewer speakers, and by providing a bi~liography for each presentation. 

Strategies for Working With the Families of Troubled Children - Second Session 
July 9, 1980, Sheraton-Sturbridge Hotel. 

This workshop was a revised version of the May E program. The announcement 
was mailed to people who had applied for May 6 but had not been accepted due 
to space limitations; and to DYS and other selected agencies. The fee was 
set at $25, near-cost basis, rather than the previous $5. Thus, the workshop 
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served as a market test to provide some indicati'on of the possibility of 
operating JJMT on a fee structure, when and 'if public funds are no longer 
available to support the project. Of the 35 pre-paid applicants, 26 parti
cipated. The 26% drop-out rate exceeded our usual rate of 15%, contradicting 
our assumption that financial commitment would have a positive influence on the 
cancellation rate. Eighty-two percent of part'icipants stated that the workshop 
met their expectations and 14% that it exceeded their expectations. Overall 
average workshop rating for content and style was 78%. 

What's Working in Delinquency Preventibn 
July 10, 1980, Unitarian-Universalist Area Church, Sherborn. 

This second Regional Strategy Building for Delinquenty Prevention conference 
attracted 107 accepted applicants of whom 86 attended. Several speakers 
presented information on the Milton Vandalism Prevention Project, youth employ
ment programs, the Marlboro Court Project, the National School Resource Network, 
and the Norfolk County Delinquency Prevention Program. Overall evaluation 
ratings were 79% for content and 75% for presentors' style. 

Eastern Massachusetts Five-Day Institute 
September 6-11, 1980, Osgood Hill Conference Center of Boston University, 
North Andover. 

JJMT's third five-day institute attracted 106 applicants; 50 people were 
accepted, 48 committed to attend, 41 did participate. This time, more men than 
women attended. Minority participation was 20%, compared to 17% at the Western 
Institute and 8% at the Central Institute. Seventy-two percent had been with 
their agency less than 2 years. Pre-test scores were 10% higher than the other 
two institutes, and average improvement on post-test was 7%. At this institute 
JJMT used the Participant Action Plan Approach for the first time as an addi
tional follow-up evaluation. Participants were asked to list 3 items learned 
at the i,nstitute whi ch they woul d take back to implement at thei r agenci es. 
Seventy percent of participants were able to implement their top priority 
action item, and 60% of all action items were implemented at participants' 
agencies to some degree. This system of measuring the impact of JJMT training 
will be continued at future institutes. 

All participants said they would recommend the institute to others. Elements 
cited as most useful were presentation on leadership styles, time management, 
opportunity to network with other participants, and the evidence of planning 
and smooth management of the institute by JJ~.n staff. Participants urged that 
future Special Project Groups be limited to five or fewer persons and that 
more time be scheduled for that work or that the task be redesignEd so it 
would take only one or two days rather than five. Overall evaluation average 
of content and style were both 79%. 

Grantsmanship for Delinquency Prevention Programs 
October 1, 1980, Sheraton-Tara Hotel, Braintree. 

The third Regional Strategy Building conference attracted 63 accepted appli
cants of who~ 50 attended. Six speakers presented information on the basics 
of grantsmanship and alternative resource development; use of the Federal 
Catalog of Domestic Assistance; funding available from DYS, DOE, DMH; and. 
private foundations. Overall evaluation ratings were an average of 83% for 
content and 80% for style of presentors. 
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Physical and Sexual Abuse of Adolescents 
October 2, 1980, Clark University, Worcester. 

The large number of applications for this event (l17) and the availability of 
a large room prompted JJMT to accept 78 people, of whom 53 participated. We 
have no~ pinpoi~ted any cause fo~ the ~2% no-show rate. Several speakers pre
~ented.1n~ormat10n on legal cons1derat10ns, perspectives on abused adolescents, 
1nterv1ew1ng and treating abused adolescents, and program response and family 
structure for abused adolescents. Participants rated overall workshop content 
an average of 85% and presentors' style 86%. A new category was added to this 
evaluation where participants could rate the overall workshop using the same 
scale as for individual presentations. Overall rating for this event was 91% 
which supports our premise that participants' general impression of the work-' 
shop is higher than the average of the presentor ratings. 

Central Massachusetts Special Project Group 
October 17, 1980, Saxe Room, Worcester Public Library. 

T~is one-day ~rogram \'/as planned by participants of the Central Massachusetts 
F1ve-Day Inst1tute and attracted 60 participants from their eight agencies. 
Two spe~kers provi~e~ training in time management, supervision, and performance 
evaluat10n. The slm11arly planned Special Project Group trainings from the 
Western and Eastern Five-Day Institutes are scheduled 'to be produced in January 
1981. ' 

Providing Services to Young Women 
November 6, 1980, Sheraton-Sturbridge Hotel. 

Three consultan~s worked as a team in presenting this training which covered 
dev~lopmen~al d1fferences between git~ls and boys; social, familial, and be
hav10ral d1ffe~ences; how male and female staff are perceived, treated, and 
resp?nded to dlfferently b~ the adolescent female client; and case study dis
CUSS10ns. Out of 150 appl1cants, 77 were accepted and 65 participated. Overall 
workshop averages were 79% for content, 83% for presentors' style, and 84% for 
the workshop overall. 

Technical Assistance Delivery 

JJMT's technical assistance capability has evolved into one of its most valuable 
least expensive, and unique services. We received 13 written requests for help' 
and 55 telephone requests. A total of 50 hours of technical assistance was 
delivered through paid consultants. Another 68 hours was provided by the JJMT 
staff throug~ telephone conversations; identifying, copying, and mailing re
source.mater'~al; and.bY refer~al to people in the JJMT netl'/ork. Reque$ts range 
fr?m slmple 1n~ormatl0~ quest10ns to serious agency threatening management 

,crlses. JJMT 1S espec1ally well suited to receive and respond to the latter. 
Often the problem is delicate and does not lend itself to discussion with the 
agency's funding source(s}. All requests are handled confidentially; and 
theref?re, ~gen~y names have ~een omitted from the following descriptions. The 
follow1ng 11St 1S representat1ve of requests received and responded to, but 
space does not permit a complete listing. 

• information on developing an effective internal communication system for a 
large decentralized organization 

• financial management assessment and recommended remedy for an agency whose 
operating deficit had become unmanageable 
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• network referral to assist two agencies contemplating a merger 
• consultant services to analyze and refine existing data gathering and 

program evaluation system 
• identified consultant who could provide space planning assistance for 

offices relocated to inadequate space 
• consultant services to an agency undergoing reorganization from a collect-

ive to a hierarchical model 
• information and consultant names for Board training 
• information on developing personnel policies 
• research and information on personnel policies for house parents 
• information on designing, implementing, and evaluating training 
• information on zoning issues for community-based youth programs in 

Massachusetts 
• RFp1s and suggestions of prospective funding sources to insure a project's 

continuation 
• information on designing an affirmative action plan 
• information on how to start a private, non-profit corporation 
• information on the design of a case management system 
• information on financing and locating a residential program 
• information and training for a new staff to help with team building, time 

management, and Management by Objectives 
• information and strategy to recruit more volunteers 

Other Activities 

JJMT staff made arrangements for printing the third edition of the training 
manual to meet 1981 needs. In addition to the 204 manuals distributed on a 
no-cost basis, 58 copies were sold throughout the year. The JJt4T library was 
doubled in size in 1980 and received extensive use by stUdents, human services 
professionals, and JJrn alumnae/alumni. 

Policy Advisory Committee meet~i1gswere held on ~arch 4, June 24, and September 
23, 1980, and on January 6, 1981. JJr~.T staff attended meetings of the JJAC and 
MCCJ and several outside training institutes, and the list of training consul
tants was again expanded. 

Project Coordinator, Claudia Dengler, and Assistant Coordinat\';>r~ James Michael 
Hayes, continued to manage JJMT throughout the course of 1980; Our 10ng~term 
Executive Secretary, Nancy Salvati, submitted her resignation" effective in 
Mid-September. She took a position of greater responsibility and higher com
pensation with a local not-for-profit human services agency. In November, 
Donna Gagnon was hired for the ~xecutive Secretary position. 
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1981 Plans 

• 3 five-day management training institutes 

GI 5 one-day workshops: liThe Juvenil e Justi ce System in Massachusetts, II 
IIIssues in Residential Care,1I 
"Strategies for Working with the Families of Troubled 

Children,1I 
II Phys i ca 1 and Sexua 1 Abuse, of Adolescents II 

"Pt'oviding Services to the Troubled Femal~ Adolescent ll 

• 2 days of training for trainers 
• 9 days of technical assistance 
• quarterly newsletter 
• 2 one-day Regional Strategy Building conferences 

JJMT staff wi 11 devote cons i derab 1 e effort to the development of a sound and 
comprehensive continuation strategy for 1982. 

, , 
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JUVENILE JUSTICE MANAGEMENT TRAINING 

standard Five-Da~ and One-Da~ Progr~ms 

1978 1979 1980 

440' '477 COMMITTED APPLICANTS 414 
ACTUAL PARTICIPANTS 354 385 392 

Specia] 
0'10 --.I '"T1 

One-Day .p.:;o 
';?;~ 

_ rr1 
...... 3: 

Nen N ::t: 
.p. • --.I 

_ ..... 
Programs - .OJ' -ex>Vl OJ 0 ..... 

0 rr1 
0-1 Vl :;0 

~ ,...... 
:;0 . rr1 

leo -0 
rr1 , 
~ 0 

en ....... . 

81 32 35 COMMITTED APPLICANTS 
55 32 26 ACTUAL PARTICIPANTS 

Participant Characteristics 197-8 1979 

SEX 51% 54% - Female 
Male 49% 46% 

RACE 9% 11% --Black 
Hispanic 2% 5% 
Asian 1% 1% 

White 87% 80% 
Native American & Other 1% 3% 

AGE 1% 1% -, - 18-21 
22-26 18% 25% 
27-35 52% 53% 
36-45 21% 17% 

, 46+; 8% 4% 
EXP. IN FIELD (YEARS) 

16% 15% - 0~2' . 
3-5 

'J 38% 36% 
6-10 37% 38% 

11+ ",9% 11% 
POSITION 94% 84% Adm. / Management 

Direct Client Service 6% . 16% 
, 

\ , 
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PARTICIPANT ANALYSIS COMPARISON 

TOTAL 1980 

477 
392 
+ 

..... Vl --.I :;0 -':;0 
0-0 

"" rr1 
o rr1 

-' en _en -a) 
o· -' . ..... - --.I::;;: - _0 
OJVl ex> Vl 

0-1 ex> :;0 0-1 0('"') :;0 :;0 

~ ~ 
. 

. . 
eo eo , , 
0 0 

',en en . . 
" 

378 + 477 = 855 107 63 60 
86 50 60 309 + 392 = 701 

l 
I I 

1980 Agency Characterlstlcs 78 79 I 80 

61% 
39% 

,J, 

TYPE . "42% 34% 24% ~sidential 
Non.,Residential 58% 66% 54% 

Both 22% 

8% 
4% 
1% 

87% 
0% 

2°/ {O 

33% 

FUNCTION ,'.) 

19% 21% " 18% Group Home 
Outreci'ch/Cri sis Ctr: 19% 18% ,11% 

Secure~Det./Treat. 6% 5% 7% 
Educa t i brl/ Emp 1 oyment 16% 18% 9% 
Court AdVocacy 8% 11% 6% 

,\ f 6% 7% 15% . Intake/As$\ess./Re . 
Multi-Service 25% 20% 34% 

\. 

45%' 
15% 

5% 

22% 
35% 

. 33% 
10'% 

\ 
\ 

CLIENT SERVIcE\.CAPACITY 
" \' 

\.. 16% 13% 15% 0 - 15 \ 
16 - 60 \. 32% 31% 29% . 
61 - 150 \ .. 23% 23% 20% 

151+ " 29% 33% 36% 
'1 \., 

58% 
~ 

42% 
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GOALS AND ,OBJECTIVES 

BOSTON EMPLOYMENT RESOURCE CENTER 
'2. 96 Bo y,Uto n S:tJz.ee.t 

BO.6to n, MA 

The Boston Employment Resource Center (BERC) is operated by MHHI and is part of 
the Massachusetts Comprehensi ve Offe,nder Employment Resource Sys tern (COERS). 
Funded by the Department of f'tlanpower Development (or:1D) and the City of Boston 
Employment and Economic Policy Administration (EEPA), the BERC provides extensive 
manpower services to offenders and ex-offenders residing in or returning to the 
City of Boston • 

BERC represents a unique approach to the delivery of social services for the 
benefit of the, criminal justice client. Opened in the summer 0f 1979, BERC 
is part of a unique arrangement between public and private non-profit offender 
and manpower service providers. Coordinating existing state, city and community
based employment and training resources, BERG provides a more efficient and 
effective system of services. In excess of 1,000 male and female clients are 
served by BERG; clients having been ,referred from state and local correctional 
faci1ities~ probation, parole or pre-release centers, and the Department of Youth 
Services. 

By eliminating duplication of costly services and increasing the availabi1Hy of 
services to our target population, BERG seeks to achieve a greater systemwide 
impact by serving as an efficient, cost-effective, replicable demonstration program. 

In~rder to attain these goals, BERG established the following set of service 
delivery objectives: 

- to provide intake services for 1,000 ex-offenders including 
100 female offenders; 

- to provtde emergency support services for 200 clients; 
- to provide (through purchase-of-service agreements from other 

agencies) vocational, educational and short-term residential 
support for 50 clients; 
to ,provide vocational assessment for 600 clients; 

- to"p1ace 300 clients in subsidized skill training work 
experience, basic education and on-the-job training orograms; 

- to place 300 clients into subsidized employment; and' 
to follow-up on 75% of our,' clients placed in programs or jobs. 

Other equally important objectives include the development of effective staff 
training programs and management information systems, and expanding communications 
and service links between public and private sector agencies. 
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SERVICES PROVIDED 

BERC provides a wide range of employment and tratnin~ services to ~ale/female, 
adult/juvenile ex-offenders. Whil~ some of our serv~~~s are rest~l~t~d.to Boston 
residents meeting CETA CComprehenslVe Employment Traln1ng Act) ellglbll,ty, other 
services are avatlable to any ex-offender needing job development and placement 
assistance. 

The primary services offered by BERC include: 

_ I~ITAKE: to determine eligibility for CETA,services, to develop 
a client employment plan, to initiate a client information pro
file and to introduce ex-offender clients to available employ
ment and training resources; 

VOCATIONAL ASSESSME1JT: to explore individual skills and oppor
tunities as a preview to possible skill training opportunities, 
to help determine client eligibility for training by measuring 
vocational and educational levels; 

_ PRE-EMPLOYMENT WORKSHOPS: to introduce clients to the II wor ld of 
work" while developing self-confidence and job search skills 
including interviewing skills; 

_ SUPPORT SERVICES: to assist clients needing special support 
prior to obtaining viable employment. These serviqes include 
emergency financial assistance, housing referrals, purchase of 
service and referrals to community-based social service agencies; 

JOB VEVELOPMENT: to assist clients in obtaining employment in 
the private sector consistent with their individual skills, 
abilities, motivation and career goals; 

PROGRAM VEVELOPMENT: to assist cl i ents seeking skill trai ning 
opportunities including on-the-job training pl~cements; and 

_ fOLLOW-UP: to provide on-going support to placed clients, and 
employers who hire BERC clients. 

The range of services provided by BERC represents a comprehensive approach to 
manpoWer assistance for the ex-offender client. 

PROGRAt~ ACTIVITIES 

The major highlight of our client services activity during 1980 'liaS the enormous 
number of offenders and ex-offenders served. The following is a breakdown of 
client service activities within each major BERC component: 

INTAKE 

, -the overa 11 performance of the BERC Intak~lJD.tt exce~dEi1d expectati ons by absorb
ing a s'ixty (60%) percent increase (over"pTiiri) in cliel)t activity. This \'/as 
accompl ished within the contex,t of several major modifications in the intake pro-
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cess implemented by the City of Boston CETA Prime Sponsor. These changes 
effectively increased our i.nformational r€quirement' and extended the completion 
time forcli,ent intake by thirty (30%) percent. In order to adjust to these 
changes, and to insure our ability to servi.ce the large number of clients referred, 
it was necessary to expand the size of our Intake Unit. ~Je were able to do this 
by redefini"ng several staff positions during the refunding process. 

The Intake Unit completed 1639 clients during 1980, with referrals representin~ 
the total spectrum of public and private agencies working with the ex-offender 
client. 

VOCATIONAL ASSESSMENT 

BERC's Vocational Assessment Center operated smoothly during the year, serving 
as an official CETA entry point for ex-offenders residing in Boston. and pro
cessing three hundred seventy-two (372) ,clients in 1980. 

Th~ Singer G~aflex audio-visual system is the mainstay of our assessment process. 
ThlS system lS composed of seventeen (17) different work situations on audio-visual 
vocational assessment evaluation units. They measure a person's aptitude in spec
ific work cluster areas using a work sample approach. Additionally, the Aduit 
Basic Learning Examination (ABLE) is administered to measure academic functional 
level. 

As required, client participation in the Assessment Center is limited to CETA 
eligible ex-offenders seeking opportunities to participate in subsidized skill 
training programs. Assessment performance realized a very high completion rate. 
Overa 11, the Center processed thi rty-ei ght (38%) percent feit/er cl i ents than ex
pected. However, it is interesting to note that there was a significant increase 
with the implementation of the combined ~inger Graflex/Pre-Vocational training 
process. During the latter part of the year, performance exceeded expectations 
by almost forty (40%) percent. 

PRE-EMPLOYMENT WORKSHOPS 

A major overhaul of pre-employment training services took place during the year. 
These major changes were instituted in an effort to improve client screening 
mechanisms and enhance client job seeking skills. The changes included the 
development of on-going workshops (two [2J per week),_and required Pre-Employment 
~raining (PET) participation. A total of eighty-six (86) clients completed PET 
1n the ~hree (3) month period it was mandated. in contrast to the ninety-four 
(94) cl1ents who completed the training in the previous nine (9) month period . 

JOB VEVELOPMENT 

Job development aC,tivitydmproved steadily during the year as more qualified 
staff, and the strengthened cooperation bptween our contractor-contributed 
staff, was effected. Although several state job developer vacancies re
mained unfilled throughout the year, we were able to effect changes in both 
supervisory and line staff \\fhi.ch resulted in improved performances. A total 
of four .hundred eighty-four (484) clients were placed in unsubsidized employment 
during the year. This figure exceeds our goal by forty (40%) percent. 
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Additionally, an entry level placement w,age of almost $4 per hour was achieved. 
This accomplishment by our job placement unit demonstrates the importance of 
staff selection and training in this critical service area. Continued success 
wi 11 depend on the assignment of qual ifi ed staff to BERC by the contractors and 
funding agencies, and also the on-going committment of contributory agencies to 
support our placement efforts. 

'PROGRAM VEVELOPMENT 

Although many clients express a desire to participate in various skill training 
programs, our assessment process reveals that most do not possess the academic 
skills needs to enroll in desired programs. Every effort is made to refer clients 
to available basic education programs to upgrade their academic skills. Clients 
meeting the selection criteria established by the variou$ programs are referred 
by our staff program developer who maintains a strong relationship with training 
programs. BERC continued to advocate for increased stipend paying work experi
ence and adult basic education opportunities for the ex-offender client, and 
as indicated in the increased placement wage, was successful. 

A total of three hundred seventy-two (372) clients were placed in CETA funded 
programs during 1980. These programs included classroom training, on-the-job 
training, basic education, residential support and holding programs. 

SUPPORT SERVICES 

The BERC Support Service Unit served two .hundr.ed seventy-eight (278) clients 
during the year and responded to a ~ide spectrum of client needs by developing 
new resources. Adopting a team-work approach by combining the efforts of 
our Community Worker and our Female Offender Specialist, BERC vIas able to offer 
greater continuity of services, better resource development, more extensive staff 
coverage and more effective utilization of exisiting resources. The availability 
of a full-time staff person from the Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission be
came an integral part of our support system. 

HIGHLIGHTS OF 1980 ACTIVITIES 

BERC completed its first full year of operation in 1980. We are pleased to 
report that overall program performance greatly exceeded our original expecta
tions. Looking forward to the coming year, BERCls efforts will be geared toward 

~ attracting qua]ified staff in the area of job development 
securing more work experience an~ basic education opportunties 
for ex-offenders 

- expanding the utilization of on-the-job training - a priority.
for BERC, and 

- improving communication between programs and referral sources. 

In April BERC was chosen as a potential site for the implementation of a'National 
Institute of Justice ~NIJ) test design for Ex~Offender Employment Programs. f'1HHI 
was notified in August that BERC has in fact been selected as one of three (3) 
nationwide sites for the program \'/hich will be a two (2) year experiment. 
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NIJ program parttci.pants. wi.ll be provi,ded wi.th. a broa,d array of employment 
services. A control client group, conststtng of institutional releasees with 
hi stori es of i.ncome-produci ng crimes, wi.ll rece.;ve comprehensi.ve employment 
servi.ces for a specific period of time. The test will ultimately show if this 
highly indiYi.dualized services will have a positive tmpact on the group by re
ducing further crimi.nal acti.vHy. A Case Manager Supervisor and three (3) Case 
Managers have been hired to implement the program. 

Several BERC staff had the opportunity to participate in national conferences 
during the year: Tom Coury and Leo Delaney attended the 110th Congress of the 
American Correctional Association held in San Diego, and Laura Callahan attended 
the Second Annual Conference for Female Offenders in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. 

Many representatives of local, state, nati.onal ard private sector organizations 
visted BERC to observe our service delivery system in action, and to exchange 
information about ex-offender employment issues. 

CLIENT PROFILE 
BOSTON EMPLOYMENT R.ESOURCE CENTER 

John.Doe w~s initially re.ferred to the Boston Employment Resource Center (BERC) 
b~ h1S sO~lal w?rker at MCI Corlcord. Mr. Doe had received a parole release date 
w1th.a stlpulat10n that he secure a stable housing si.'tuation and employment prior 
to h1S release. Mr. Doe could not fulfill this requirement while incarcerated 
therefore BERC was contacted for assistance. ' 

To address Mr. Doe:s need for housing, his social worker was advised to contact 
the Temporary Houslng Program (THP), operated by Massachusetts Half-Way Houses 
Inc. U1HHI). Mr. ~oe ~pplied to and was accepted by THP, fulfilling part of his 
parole rel~ase obl1gat10n. yJith this knowledge, BERC staff contacted ~1r. Doe l s 
pa~ole off1cer and regu~sted that he consider supporting a work waiver for the 
cl1ent under the con~lt10n ·that he report to BERC for employment services. This 
plan was approved, and . Nr. Doe was released to THP on post-parole status in 
February, 1980. 

Once settled at THP, ~Ir .. Doe went to BERC f?r intake services. During this phase 
?f the p~an, Mr. Doe .lnd1ca~ed a stt~ong des1re to obtain professional training 
1n.the.f1eld of cook1ng .. ~lS employment history recorded several prior jobs in 
th1s f1eld. An employab111ty plan was developed which showed that Mr. Doe 
s~ould complete the BERC vocational assessment and pre-employment training ser
Vlce modules. He completed these activities in a responsible manner and was 
ref~rred to a.B~RC program specialist for placement services. After reviewing 
a~a~lable tral~l~g resources, Mr. Doe was referred to a CETA funded program pro
v1d1ng the tra1n1ng .Mr. Doe has expressed a desire for - ~ooking. Based on his 
excellent assessment results, Mr. Doe was accepted into the training program. 

Mr .. Doe continued to participate in BERC during his training program. With the 
ass1stance of a BERC Job Counselor, he was able ,to obtain part-time evening work 
~s a short-order cook. By combining his training stipend with part-time earn-
1ngs, Mr. Doe was soon able to locate permanent housing, and provide for all his 
expenses. 

In September" 1980, Mr. Doe successfully completed his training program. He re
turned to BERC and was placed as a full-time cook at a ,local restaurant earning. 
$4.00.per hou~ .. He has remained gainfully employed at both a day and night job 
and w111 rema1n 1n follow-up status- for the next six months. 
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STAFF ORGANIZATIONAL CHART 
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I-----------------------·---~--~-------------------------------------------------------. 
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Vocational I In~akel Job Supportive Hassachusetts Nad.onal 
Assessment Un~t Placement Services Rehabilitation Institute 
Unit Unit Unit Commission' of Justice 

Unit 
-~~-= ~;. 

_,Case 
~.~"- rif~nagement 

Unit 

Respectfully submitted, 

jh~ [.~ 
Thomas Coury, Manager 
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CLIENTS REFERRED TO BERC 

--------------------------.------------------------------------------
.Statistical Analysis 

(Jan. 1980 - Dec. 1980) 

Referral Source 

Federal Probation/Parole 

Massachusetts Department of Correction 

Parole Department 

Superior Court Probation 

District Court Probation 

Massachusetts Rehab.ilitation Commission 

Department of Youth Service 

Deer Island House of Correction 

Charles Street Jail 

Other County Facilities 

Massachusetts Half-Way Houses 

Justice Resource Institute 

Other Community Agencies 

Self Referrals 

TOTAL 

=,~"';"""",.~~------.......,.""---. ~"---~--~--,,------
. ,,"' . 

# 

30 

140 

167 

110 

358 

51 

2 

89 

o 

46 
, 

292 

17 

242 

95 

1639 

% 

1.8 

8.5 

10.2 

6.7 

21. 8 

3.1 

.12 

5.4 

o 

2.8 

17.8 

1.1 

14.8 

5.8 

100% 
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CLIENTS REFERRED TO BERC 

CLIENT FLOW 

(Jan. 1980 - Dec. 1980) 

Intake 
Total Entered 

Goal 

Variance 

vocational Assessment 

Entereo 

Completed 

Goal 

Variance 

Program Developmen~ 

Entered 

Placed . 

Goal 

Variance 

Job Develop!l1ent 

Entered 

placed 
~, 

Goal 

Variance 

Average Salary 

Goal 

Variance 

Support Services 

Entered, 

Goal 

Variance 

Total Clients Servedo 

Average Cos~ Pe~ Client 

1639 

1000 

+ 63.9% 

-

+ 
$ 

372 

359 

600 

40.2% 

332 

192 

350 

45% 

1064 

484 

300 

61. 3% 

3.81 

N/A 

N/A 

27J~ 

200 

+ 39% 

324 

$ 57.51 

'\ 
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GOALS AND OBJECTIVES 

PROBATION RESIVENTrAL pROG~\M 
3 a 7 tf W'LtJ.I1S;to 11 AI) e.n.ue. 

Bof.i:tol1, MA 

ProbaUon Resi.dential Pr~ogram (PRP) is a twenty (20) bed, coed residential pro
gram begun in 1979. PRP is located on the fifth floor of Coolidge House. The 
program is, fund,ed by the Mayor1s Offi.ce of Publi.c Safety (MOPS) and is the first 
program of its ki.nd i.n the Commonwealth. PRP was ini'tially supported by, and 
draws i, ts referrals from the 'Dorchester Di stri ct Court and the Boston Muni ci'pa 1 
Court. CHents are also referred from the Suffolk County Court System. 

Through providing a structured and self-determined program utilizing the techniques 
of Re.aLUy The.ILaPY and t1utua 1 Agreement Programmi ng U1AP), PRP seeks to increase 
a Judge1soption 1.n sentenci.ng offenders; to offer an opportunity to experiment 
wHh alternatives to traditional incarceratton; and, to increase probation officers I 
options for working with clients in jeopardy of failure, while'maximizing the 
client1s chances of achieving a successful community reintegration. In addition, 
PRP provi.des emergency shelter for probations in need by keeping two (2) beds on 
reserve. 

HIGHLIGHTS'OF -1~80 ACTIVITIES 

The Probation ResidenUal Program was the subject .of an in-depth article printed 
in the Correctional Association of Massachusetts Newsletter. The article was very 
helpful in promoting the program. 

Representatives of the courts from whom our clients are referred visited PRP this 
year, offering support and commendation of our program. 

Anthony Sasso, the programlsinitial Director, !1eveloped, qrganized and led in
serf'l~e training for PRP and Coolidge House night counseling staffs. This training 
has continued to be the basic training of new volunteer recruits. 

,Staff of PRP were asked to participate in presenting a synopsis of community-based 
alternatives to incarceration at the Roxbury and the Dorchester District Courts. 

In March, an agreement was made to begin excepting emergency referrals from the 
Boston Employment Resource Center which expanded their services, and added another 
dimension to the PRP. 

HOUSE MANAGEMENT 

PRP is on the fifth floor of Coolidge House~(which also houses the MHHI Credit Union, 
Corporate Offices and the Juvenile Justice Management Training program). Our 
house manC}gement responsibility is to maintain the appearance and repairs of the 
·fourth and fifth floors of the building. During the year, several offices were 
,painted, wjnterization of the residents l rooms and offices was completed, and 
general housekeeping was performed by the residents of PRP. 
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COUNSELING OPERATION~ 

The Probation Residential Program presents a very unique alternative to incar
ceration nesulting from probation violations. If, at a revocation hearing, it 
is ordered that probation be revoked and the person incarcerated, PRP offers an 
alternative. If accepted at PRP, the Judge's order is stayed pending the indivi
dual's completion of the program established at PRP. Once the program is success
fully completed, the individual is returned to the community under probation status 
once again. 

PRP offers an intensive program to assist individuals to begin to establish a 
constructive lifestyle, which hopefully will lead to productive, non-criminal 
behavior. To accorrt;:llish thts goal, residents become involved in full-time 
vocational training, financial management, community support activities, family 
adjustment issues, resolution of addiction "problems, behavioral adjustment issues, 
repayment of court, restitution and support payments, and to learn to use their 
leisure time productively. . 

Because this program is an alternative to incarceration, a typical PRP resigent 
would have two (2) or more felony convictions, failed regular probation, failed 
in other community programs, and is referred to PRP as a result of his/her pro
bation revocation hearing. Not all applicants or referrals are suited to the 
program, and the selection criteria seeks applicants who are not currently drug 
or alcohol dependent, and meet at least one of the following simple status areas: 

split sentence 
- probation violation and suspended sentence 

probation violation and other plans unsuccessful 
- prior adult incarceration and felony charge 

Those who are ,most likely to fail under the imposition of any of the traditional 
options which the system now utilizes,- would therefore be the first choices for 
acceptance into PRP. 

As indicated above, one of the stipulations of being in the PRP is to repay court 
costs, restitution and support which may be due. To demonstrrate that these costs 
could be realized through involvement in PRP, as opposed to these costs being 
discounted because of incarceration, those payments made for a three (3) month 
period were calculated. The resuits sUbstantial indicate the marketability of 
a program such as PRP.' For the three month period Marc.h to June, 1980, the follow
ing payments were made by PRP residents: 

Court Costs 
. Restitution 
Non-support 

Total 

$ 2,943 
3,855 
3,210 

$10,008 

A total of $10,008 was paid to the coUrts during the three t3) month period that 
without a program such as PRP would have been lost revenue for the court system. 

o 
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STAFF CHANGES 

Anthony Sasso was hi.red as the Director of PRP at Us inception. For the ti.me 
that Tony was in charge, he was dynamic in hi.s efforts to promote and operate PRP. 
Tony dev~lop~d the program goa~s and objectives and diligently "sold" the program 
to the dlstrlct courts. He enJoyed a very successful relationship with the court 
personnel, which helped maintain the referrals to PRP. Although he resigned to 
accept a position with the Dorchester District Court, Tony continues to act as a 
con~ultant to MHHI, and specifically to PRP. The program has been under the dir
ectl0n of Peter Flynn, MHHI Director of Operations, since Tony left. 

PRP Counseling staff began with Elizabeth Bonner who transferred to the Boston 
Employment Resour~e Center in Octo~er. Andrew MacDonald, who began as a night 
counsel?r.a~ ~oolldge House, was hlred as House Manager, later assuming counseling 
responSlbllltl.es. Andy has recently been responsible for the day-to-day opera
tions of PRP, which includes the house management as well as counseling. 

Chester Rodri.gues was transferred on a temporary agreement basis to PRP from the 
Joseph M. Ambrose House. to assist in the counseling program. 

CLIENT PROFILE 

A Dorchester District Court Referral of a white, single male, who was approxi
mately 21 years of age was the average resident of the Probation Residential 
Program in 1980. This resident was totally unskilled and had completed an 
equivalent to an 11th grade education. This resident had no drug or alcohol in
volvement. 

Respectfully submitted, 

tlt.L el.L{ iU 11{ a a 7)1~J,tCi.l! d.. 
Andrew MacDonald 
Supervisor 
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PROGRAM: 
TIME PERIOD: 

MAN DAYS: 4346 

RELEASED: 92 
38 EMERGENCY STATUS: 

(1) # Probationers: 
# Complete: 
# Incomplete: 
# Neutral: 

RELEASES/COMPLETE 

Vocational Status 

Totai #: 

(1 ) 
(2 ) 
(3 ) 
(4) 
(5) 

( 6 ) 

# Employed: 
# In School: 
# In Training: 
# Upgrading Skill: 
# MRC Status 10 
or funded training: 
# Earning minimum 
of $3.25/Hour: 

Financial Management Status 

(1) 

(2) 

# Engaged in posi
tive credit building: 
Avg. savings; 

Probation Residential Program 
June-December 1980 

AVERAGE POPULAtION: 

# COMPLETE: 34 
# INCOMPLETE: 13 
# NEUTRAL: 

-2.L 80% 
2L 
-1L 
_7_ 

2L 

~ 
8 

-3-

10 

5 

22 

15 

95% 

40% 

40% 

75% 

50% 
$150. 

-7-

72% 

100% 

29% 

15% 

65% 

44% 
$243 

ANNUAL GOAL: 
PERFORMANCE: 
DISCREPANCY: 

-8% 

+5% 

-11% 

-25% 

-10% 

-6% 
+$93% 

Sources of Community Support 
, 

(.1 ) # Participating in 
out-residency: --L4 60% 41% -19% 

(2 ) # eligible: ~ 
(3) ff r~located to 

new community: --1.9 60% 56% -4% 
(4) # volunteer work: --2.:J 50% 79% +29% 
(5 ) ~;:;-'# ' i n new group 

/activ;-ty: 
: --Xl 75% 79% +4% 

12 ---
80% 
72% 
-8% ----

73% 

100% 

13% 

25% 

63% 

50% 
$196 

25% 

63% 
88% 

100% 

================================ ====== =====;;:== ========== ========= 
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========================= 
SERVICE CATEGORY 

========================= 

RELEASES/INCOMPLETE 

(.1) # Incomplete: -D 
(.2 ) # vocational 

placement: _4 

# employed: . 
--1 

# in school: ~ 
# in vocational 

tt'aining --.0 
# in MRC Status 

# 
10 or beyond--.O 
no placement---.9 

(3) Avg. amount saved 
upon release: 

(4) Avg. "/ ength of 
stay: 

EMERGENCY HOUSING 

( 1) Tot a 1 #: 38 
(2) Average stay: 

GOAL 

DNA 

DNA 

DNA 

DNA I 

=========== =============== ======== 
PERFOR
MANCE 

DISCRE
PANCY 

, PRIOR 
YEAR 

=========== =============== ======== 

31% 

$24.00 DNA $0 

41 days DNA 47 daY1 
38 DNA 7 

I 
11 days DNA 18 day 

•.•••••••.••••.•.••.••.•.•.•..•••.•••••.• _ .••.•••••.••••.••. 1 ••••••• J 
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RESIDENT PROFIL~. 

Statistical Analysis 

Number in residenc~ on Jan~arY 1, 1980: 
Total intake dUr1n~ 1.980. . \ 
Total releases durlng 1980~ r 31 1980:, 

Number in residence on Decem e , 

" 

Total resident man days for 1980: 

Ethnic Distribution 

(N= 

Caucasian: 
Black: 
Spanish: 
Other: 

Education Level 

Range: 
r,1ea n : 

(N= 92) 

Median: 
Mode: 

Employment Skill Level 

(N= 92) 

Skilled: ~ 
Semi-Skilled:~ 
Unskilled: ~ 

Substance Abuse Problems 

(N= 92) 

Drugs: 4~ 
Alcohol: ~ 
Both: ~ 
None: Jll-

Mental Health: -Z%-

\ 

" '.1 
" " ,I 

,4346 

Age Distribution. 

, (N= 

Range: 
Meian: 
Median: 
Mode: 

92 ) 

-1L.-tb--A.C-years 
-2-L-
-2-L-
-L9-

Marital Status 

Single: 
Married: 
Divorced: 
Separated: 

Resident Status 

(N= 92) 

# Dorchester Dist. Court: ~k 
# Boston Munici~al Court: ~ 
# Suffolk superlo r Court: ~ 
-# Roxbury Di str~ ct Court: _S%
# Chelsea Distrlct Court. ~ 
# So. Boston Dis~. Court: .--B~ 
# Brighton Distrlct Court.-D.%-
# West Roxbury Dist. Court: 1; 
Jl East Boston Dist. court: __ 4~%o 
l' Other: ~ 

Sex (N= 92) 

94% # Male; 
# Female: 6% 
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FINAL PROGRESS REPORT 

RE: Edward Abbott 
• I 

Edward Abbott was referred to the Probation Residential Program on February 15, 
1980 by the Dorchester District Court. He entered the program on April 9, 1980 
and completed the program on June 13, 1980. 

PROGRAM ADJUSTMENT 

Mr. Abbott had few adjustment problems during his stay in the program. He 
adhered to his curfew of one o'clock am and made his required call-ins; he 
missed one mandatory house meeting, but attended all of his vocational appoint
ments promptly; and he completed his daily detail assignments and rent work
offs in a timely manner. 

Mr. Abbot earned several privileges due to his excellent progress and performance 
in the pr.ogram. On May 7th he was elected as a Resident Executive Committee 
member (a committee which serves as ,a liaison between the director and the 
residents); on May 27th he earned Project Status (a privilege which exempts 
residents from completing daily details); and on June 6th he earned out-residency 
(a portion of the program when the resident completes his program ~Jhile residing 
in the community, and continues reporting to the program's mandatory meetings.) 

MUTUAL AGREEMENT PROGRAMMING - CONTRACTUAL GOALS 

Mr. Abbott planned to pursue several goals while in the Probation Residential 
Program: 1) to secure full-time employment, 2) tO'pursue his General Education 
Diploma (GED), 3) to develop a budget plan and open a savings account, 4) to 
make payments toward his court costs and restitution, 5) to maintain a positive 
relationship with his family, and 6) to establish a secure living arrangement 
upon completion of the program. 

EMPLOYMENT/FINANCES 

Mr. Abbott secured the position of driver at Boston Computer Services on April 
14th at a salary of $3.40 an hour. He received a raise to $3.60 an hour on 
May 19th. In addition, ~1r. Abbott \'lOrked with his family at a flea market in 
Dorchester on two occasions. As of June 13th, from his combined incomes, he 
had earned a t6tal of $766, which was disbursed for rent, savings and personal 
expenses. On April 25th he opened a savings account in the MHHI Credit Union 
and completed the program with $250 in savings, plus his paycheck for approx-
imately $125. ' ; 

While he Was in the program, .Mr. Abbott received a settlement from a past 
injury in the amount of $2,000. He was able to use this money to pay his $300 
in restitution and $150 in court costs and to leave the program in an excellent 
financial situation. 

VOCATION/ EDUCA nON 

Mr. Abbott had no plans to .pursue vocational training while he was in the 
program, but he was interested in furthering his education by preparing for 
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the General Education Diploma (GED). However, his varyin~ work sc~edu'le made 
it impossi ble for him ,to enroll ina conti nui ng education cl ass Whl1 e h: was 
in the program. Once his work schedule stabilizes, he plans to en~ollln con
tinuing education classes to obtain his GED. He was referred by hlS counselor 
to several agencies which provide GED preparation classes. 

COMMUNITY SOURCES OF SUPPORT 

Mr. Abbott is on very good terms with his family. During his stay ~n the . 
program, he kept in regul ar contact with them, and they sp~nsored hlm. for hl s 
seven earned overnight passes on the weekends. Mr. Abbott 5 father d~spla~ed 
great interest in his son's progress by visiting the program and meetlng wlth 
the program director. 

SUMMARY 

With the exception of a few incidents, Mr. Abbott ~djusted well to the program. 
He was very responsible about adhering to program standards and earned se~eral 
privi,leges while a resident -- he served as, a role model to the other reslden~s. 
Mr. Abbott was motivated to pursue his contractual goals, completed them withln 
their desi gnated timeframes, and graduated from the pro,gram on June 13, 1980. 

;t I 
. .. ,. 
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ACKNOWLEVGEMENTS 

The following people or agencies have been ins.trumental in the successful operation 
of all of the programs which comprise Massachusetts Half-Way Houses, Inc. The Board 
of Directors., C*) gi've unstintingly of their time, energy and efforts on behalf of 
MHI:II, as do all Corporate ~1embers e#l. As i.ndicated in the Executive Director's 
report, our night counseling (0) staff is truly the special ingredient which makes 
MHHI productive. Also ltsted here are the agencies, resources and others with whom 
we interact to provide the seY7vices our clients need. To all of these people, the 
staff of Massachusetts Half-Way Houses, Inc. expresses gratitude. 

ABCD (Action for Bosten Community Development) 
American Red Cross - Disaster Unit 
Adult Work Experience (AVlE) , 
American Friends Service Committee 
Adult Learning Center 
Akido Institute 
Alcoholics Anonymous 
#Charles F. Adams 
#Benedict S. Alper, Ph.D. 
*Joseph M. Ambrose 
°Lynne Aldrich 
John Ashley 
George Brown 
Robert Brown 
Craig Barger 
Boston Superior Court 
Boston Police Department/District 4 
Boston City Hospital (Alcohol"jsm, Drug and Adolescent U'nits) 
Boys' Clubs (Charlestown & Roxbury) 
Boston GLOBE 
Boston Municipal Court 
Basic Educational Opportunites Grants 
Blackstone Community School 
Boston Adult EdUcation Center 
Boston State College - Urban Learning Center 
Boston Legal Assistance Program 
Bill Wallace, Inc. 
Bridge Right to Read 
Boston Marina Mouth Drug Program 
Boston Public Schools 
Boston Eye Clinic 
°Corinne Batalion 
°Ellen Barton 
°Michael Baker 
°Charles Burkett 
Francis Bloom, Asslstant DA, Springfield Superior Court 
#The Reverend Donald Bitsberger 
#Stephen J. Blesofsky 
*Robert O. Boardman 
~NOl'1man T. Byrnes 
Bridge Over Troubled Waters 
Boston Marine Industrial Park 
Brighton Court Probation 
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Cambridgeport Problem Center 
Cambridge High School 
Care About Now (CAN) 
Center Club House 
Cardinal Cushing Center 
°Ellen Crane 
°jl1ark Ciruolo 
°Evelyn Crooks 
Crime and Justice Foundation 
#The Honorable Paul Chernoff 
#Harrison F. Condon, Jr. 
#The Reverend Cyril J. Conroy 
#J. Linzee Coolidge 
*William A. Coolidge 
°Cindy Coleman 
°Nancy Crowder 
Comprehensive Offender Employment 

Resourse System (COERS) 
Department of Correction 
Department of Public Welfare 
Deer Island Pre-Release Personnel 
Dimock Community Hea lth Center 
Department of Manpo'tler Development 
Department of Employment Security 
Department of Youth Services 
Department of Social Services 
Department of Mental Health 
Dorchester District Court 
Da 1 e Aca demy 
°Francine Dancy 
°Shenia Dancy 
Dorchester APAC 
#Henry F. Davis, III 
#John A. Dolan, Esquire 
#The Rev. Robert F. Drinan, S.J .• M.G. 
#Nancy Dube 
Educational Opportunity Center 
Elma Lewis School 
Executive Office of Human Services 
Employment and Economic Policy 

Administration (EEPA) 
Federal Bureau of Prisons 
Federal Probation 
Family Guidance and Counseling Centers 
°Booker Farr 
°Jacquel i ne Farr 
#Thomas Farber 
*Harry H. Fienman 
#Robert H. Foster 
#~1auri ce E. Frye 

Governor's Advisory Council on Corrections 
Goodwill Industries 
Greenpeace 
Greenley Associates 
#The Honorable John A. Gavin 
*Raymond R. Gilbert, Ph.D. 
#Edgar Grossman 
Susan Getman 
Harry the Greek's .Clothing Store 
Harbor Lights· 
House Committees 
°Michele Harri s 
°Bridget Hines 
°Cleophis Hill 
Hunt Foundation 
Hale & Dorr 
#Richard L. Hall 
#The Most Rev. Timothy J. Harrington 
*David W. Haughey, Ph.D. 
*Garland C. Hinton 
*N e i 1 J. Ho us to n • Jr. 
#Michael M. Hogan 
0~1a rgaret Henl ey 
Inner Cities Program 
° Ann Jackson 
Tom Jenkins 
Job Factory 
Job Corps 
Justice Resource Institute 
4/Lawrence Jacobs 
*t~i1l1am Janey 
#Thaddene Johnson 
-*Hugh R. Jones. Jr. 
"':The Reverend Howard T. Joslyn 
#Gwen Julia, Ph.D. 
Kelly Health Care Services 
#Emanuel Katz 
#Michael B. Keating 
*The Reverend Thomas B. Kennedy 
°Scott Kennedy 
Joseph Kelly 
Ruth Lewis 
Lend-a-Hand Society 
Libra Drug Program 
Low-Cost Housing Corporation 
Peter M. Lawrence 
° Arch i e Lowe 
#Margot Lindsay 
Flora t1illette 
MA Council of Human Service Providers 
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t4A Ass?c. of Alcohol ic Recovery Homes 

MA
MA SOCl ~ty for Ai ding Di scha rged Pri soners 

COirum ttee on Crimi na 1 Jus'tice 
MA Co~ncil on Alcohollsm 
Nayor s Office of Public Safety 
Museum of Science 
Medford CETA 
Massachusetts Mental Health Center 
Massachusetts Parole' Board . 
Massachusetts Defenders Committee 
~1assachusetts Rehabil itati on Commissi on 
~1organ Memori a 1 . . 
*t·lurdoch MacDona 1 d· 
,#Gordon A. ~1art'in, Esqui re 
*Henry J. NasCarell0 
#Jane D. Matheson 
#His Eminence, Humberto Cardinal r.1edeiros 
#Ezra Merrill 
*George F. McGrath Esquire 
°Kathy McGlone ' 
Paul Me 11 en 
°Di anne Meenan 
OKelly McGovern 
"~Jjoza 11 en McFadden 
0~1ax Monesti ne 
New ~ngland College of Optometry 
*Damel Nakamoto 
Neighborhood Employment Center 
#Norman A. Neiberg Ph D 
#Fred Nader ,. . 
#John E. Newcombe 
Norfolk Fellowship 
t:!orth Charl es Foundation Drug Counsel i ng 
Offender Services Committee . 
.~pportunities Industrial Center 

Steven Osier 
oClair Olsen 
°Ajodel e 01 uboye 
Office of the Commissioner of Probation' 
#NeaT L. Ochs . 
#Stewart G. Orr 
#Thomas H. Osborne, II 
P~nal Institutions Department 
Plne Street Inn 
Pet~r Bent Brigham Hospital, AA Clinic 
ProJect Place 
Phillips Brooks House, Harvard University 
Peakload Day Labor Service 
Paul's Export . 

°Denita Parks 
°Harry Peterson 
°Martin Peterson 
*Robert Palmer 
#Bernard A. Pearson 
*Jonathan B. Peck 

· #T~e Reverend J. Ha rri son Petter 
#Rlchard D. Phippen 
*Anthony Prezio 
V. Pisini & Sons 
#John L. Quigley 
°Barbara Robinson 
Red Cross 
RO'xbury Defenders Commi ttee 
Rapi"d' '. 
Reading Institute' 
Roxbury District Court 
Roxbury Community College 
°El1iott Richardson 
°Benita Rodrigues 
°Lewis Reynolds 

· #Robert F. Rutherford 
· Se 1 e na Re s pa s s 
Suffol k Superior Court 
Gardiner'Howland Shaw Foundation 
Southwes! Metropolitan Regional 

Pl anm ng Uni t 
Solomon Carter Fuller Mental Health 

Center 
Sa 1 vation Army 
South End Neighborhood Action Program 
South Boston Action Center 
Span. Inc. 
St. Vincent DePaul Center 
Skill Builders 
South Boston District Court 
*r~a ry Sa rgent 
° Frank Sharpe 
:James Small, Jr. 
James Small, Sr. 

°Candice Singer 
°Gred Stevenson 
°Alex Sales 
#W~ll~amE. Sayers 
#Wllllam H. Sisson 

#
#pThe Rt. Rev. Anson P. Stokes 

aul F. Sullivan 
*Lpi s L Strvker 
#The Honorable John W. Sears 
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Anthony Sasso 
Carl Townsend 
Greg Torres 
Third World Jobs Clearing House 
Harriet Tubman tenter 
#James Terrell 
Thi rd Nail 
Transitional Employment Enterprises 
The Ta ft Fami ly 
#Samue 1 Tyl er, II I 
°Chrysanne Taliaferro 
°Loretta Thompson 
°Paula Tomango 
Urban League 
#RobertUnderh i 11 
Lee Ugone 
Voluntary Action Center 
Veterans' Administration 
Women in Criminal Justice 
Women, Infants and Children Program 
° Andrew vIal ker 
*Barrett Wendell 
*Norman S. Walker 
*Nathaniel J. Young, Jr., Esq. 
Young Men's Christian Association (YMCA) 
Young Women's Christian Association (YWCA) 
Youth Development Center 
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MASSACHUSETTS HALF-WAY HOUSES, INC. 

BOARV OF VTREC10RS 

William A. Coolidge 

Robert O. Boardman 
Nathaniel J. Young, Jr. 
Norman T. Byrnes 
Mary E. Sargent 

Me.mbeM : 

Joseph M. Ambrose 
Harry H. Fienman 
David W. Haughey 
Neil Houston, Jr. 
Hugh R. Jones, Jr. 
Rev. Thomas B. Kennedy 
George F. ~1cGrath 
Robert t1. Pa lmer 
Anthony Prezio 
Mary ~1. Sullivan 
Barrett Wendell, Jr. 

Chairman of the Board 

PreSident 
Vice President 
Treasurer 
Clerk & Assistant Treasurer 

Rev. Cyril J. Conroy 
Raymond R. Gilbert 
Garland C. Hinton, Jr. 
William H. Janey 
Rev. Howard T. Joslyn 
Henry J. t1ascarello 
Daniel Nakamoto 
Jonathan B. Peck 
Lois E. Stryker 
Norman S. Walker. 
Murdoch MacDonald 
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MASSACHUSETTS HALF-WAY HOUSES, INC. 
STAFF MEMBERS 

Conponate 066ice: 
J. Bryan Riley, Executive Vinecton 
Patricia M. Sweeney, Admi~tnative A4~;Atant 
Peter Flynn, V,iJc.ecton 06 Ope.tc.a.U.On6 
Maureen Feeney, Pnognam Senvice CooncUn.aton 
Edith Fletcher, Contnact Man.agen 
Do 1 ores Walton, AdrninL6tnative M.6i.6mn.t 
Frank Ives, Fi.6cal Vinecton 
Chava Abrams, Gnan.t Managen 
C. Margarete Gibson, Bookkeepen/Clenk 
Jessie C. Williams, SecJLetM!f/ReceptionL6t 
Osias Grimberg, PMt-time Bookkeepen 
Sa lly Hogan, CnecUt Union. Man.agen 
Michael Weisskoff, COn6uttan.t {F~calJ 
Robert White, COn6uttant {Fi.6calJ 
Robert Golden, Ph.D., COltwLtan.t {PnogJLamJ 

699 How.,e: 
Darrel P. Cole, Single Un.it Vinecton 
Margaret Chappell, COun.6elon 
Davi d Stanford, COUn6elon-in.-TnaiMn.g 
Alonzo Cunningham, HOMe Man.agen 
Andrea Bardon, SecJL~tM!f 

577 HOMe: 
Marvin Byrd, Sin.gle Unit Vinecton 
Mary Murray, CQun.6elon-).n.-TnaiMn.g 
Chesterfield Adams, HOMe Man.agen 
Earline Calhoun, SecJLetM!f 
Irving Bowen, COUn6elon 

Bo.o,ttln. 06nen.deJt. Se!tv'{'ce.6 PJUJjed.: 
Eric Lifton, AdrninL6tnaton 
Hope Mattl1iessen,Communit!f Wonken 

·Pnobation. Re6iden;Ual PMgnam: 
Andrew MacDonald, HOMe Managen/Coun6elon 
Chester Rodri gues, COUlt6elon 

j I 

. -. 

Coo.udEe HOMe: 
Raymo nd Sa rto n, Single Unli; Vinecton 
Gene Anderson, Coun6elon 
Mary Griffiths, COUn6elon 
Carolyn Jones, Clenk/t!fpi.6t 
Daniel Thi.ess, HOMe Managen 

Bnooke HOMe: 
Paul Leaman, Multi-Senvice Vinecton 
Donald Forest, Head COUn6elon 
Paul K. White, COUn6elon 
Deborah Cocco, Coun6elon 
~leffrey Sa rgent, HOU.6e Managen 
Holly Martin, ~.6t. HOMe Managen 
Cece 1 i a. Ba 1 dwi n, SecJLetM!f 

TemponM!f HOMin.g PnogMm: 
LaVerne Saunders, Admi~tnaton 
Virginia Pratt, CouYl.6elon-).n.-Tnain.in.g 
~1acSutton 'Zamore, COun.6elon 
Susan LeBlanc, SecJLetM!f 

J0.6eph M. Ambno.6e HOMe: 
Michael Radon, Single Unit Vinecton 
Ronald Carrothers, Coun6elon 
Barbara Johnson, HOMe Managen 
Nassri n Farhoody, Coun6elon /Comm. Woltken 
Mari lyn Hack, c.tenk/t!fp~,t 

J uV{'.nUe J U.6tirze Man.a.Yemertt T "cUrU.Jig: 
Claudia Dengler, Pnogltam CooILdbz.a.ton 
James Michael Hayes, M.6t. CooncUn.atoA 
Donna Gagnon, Exe~ve SecJL~tM!f 

Vanve1t.6 SecMe Tne:.atmen.t FacJ.1.li!f: 
Michael F. Buckley, GItOUP CMe Woltken 
Nancy J. Marino, CLtMCal COUYl.6elon 

. . \ . 
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BOSTON EMPLOYMENT RESOURCE CENTER 

--------------------------------_______________________ ~---_________________________ M. 

-------------------------~----------------------------------------------------------

STAFF MEMBERS 

---------------~--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Massachusetts Half-Way Houses, Inc. 

Tom Coury, Program Manager 
Le~ Delaney, Deputy Manager 
Nadine Whalen, Administrative Assistant 
Susan Greenberg, Management Information Specialist 
Debra Shears, Executive Secretary 
Laura Callahan, Female Offender Specialist 
Maurice Bowen, Community Worker 
Delores Clark, Intake Coordinator 

Elizabeth Bonner, Intake Counselor 
Leslie Musa, Intake Counselor 
Bronda Beatty, Clerk-Typist 
Dennis Driver, Assessment Coordinator 
Juan Guzman, Vocational Evaluator 
hmy Gilstein, Employment Specialist/Trainer 

Mary Kay HE:!nderson, Management Information Specialist (National Institute of 
Justice) 

(Other NIJ positions not filled as of this date) 

DIVISION OF EMPLOYMENT SECURITY 

Donald Murphy, Supervisor 
David Ganeto, Job Developer 
Dan O'Brien, Job Developer 
Russell Hutchinson, Job Developer 
Daniel Glassberg, Job Developer 
Fred' Carter, Program Developer 

MASSACHUSETTS REHABILITATION COMMIS.SION· 

Rudy Neblett, Vocational Counselor 
Bob McDonald, Vocational Counselor (part-time) 

" . 

D.EPARTMENT OF CORRECTION 

Martin Feeney, Supervisor 
Joe Findley, Job Developer 
Fran Hede, Job Developer 

. I .... ,;9------------------------------------------------------.-------______________ a-______ ~! 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------,-------
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MASSACHUSETTS HALF-~JAY HOUSES, INC. - ORGANIZATIONAL CHART 

[In}AlRD OF OIRECTO~S i 
I I EXECUTIVE nIRECTOR I I . IADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT I 

nI RECTOR OF MANAGER 
OPERATIONS BOSTON ERC 

-1 __ 1 PROGRI\t1 SERVICES\ 
LfOORDINATO~ 

DIRECTORj 
COOLIflGE 

CONTRACT ~1ANAGER/ 
A/\ f)FFICER 

ADrH NI STRATI V E,-I-___ I 
ASSISTANT 

COO RD I NATO R 
·JJMT 
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